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PREF ACE. 

FATE is a peculiar word. Some people believe im· 
plicitly iu fate, others believe in nothing of the kind, 
but that all our doings and aations are ruled by Pro 
vidence. I do not agree with either-my opinion 
being that we can shape our own course, and that we 
are never tempted beyond what we are able to bear. 
Astrology teaches the same thing, for where there is 
evil there is sure to be eome good, which creates, as it 
were, a loophole for us to escape from the evil. 

Although this is called a " Book of Fate," it is 
nothing of the kind-it is really a compilation of 
different modes of Divination, whereby one may 
know the future. 

In the human soul are 1eed1 of omniac~, that is, 
the power of knowing or perceiving everything, and 
thus when the mind is truly anxious about anything, 
the soul gets stirred, and energizes and directs the 
>nind to the truth. If man could subdue the mind 
and the pasrion, he would hea.r the voice of bis own 
soul, and this voice would never deceive him, or lead 
him astray. The mind should be kept absolutely 
pasrive. The very_ tho11ghta render it impossible for 
the soul to make 1tstlf heard. Therefore, when thou 
consultest any of the. following pages, let it not be 
upon any trivial or superficial occa.aion, but only such 
as thy mind is truly anxioUB about; and during the 
OJ.leration let thy mind be intent upon the subject, and 
smcerely anxious to know the truth, for in this case 
the soul will dispose the action of the mind, and guide 
it to the proper and correct solution of the doubts. 

In the f911owing pages thou wilt find various ways 
of a.scertaining the future, but the "Grand Oracle of 
Fate," on page 5, and the "Grand Oracle of Haman 
Destiny," page 118, are to be preferred to the others. 

RAPHAEL. 
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BAPBAKL18 BOOB: OJ' J'J.TL 

THE GRAND ORACLE OF FATE. 
DIRBCTIONB J'OB OON8ULTING TU OBJ.CLB. 

WBBN thou wouldst consult the OBJ.OLK in the follow
ing pages, thou must first have a clear perception of 
wliai thou wouldest know. Thou wilt then inspect 
the table of oelestial ligl18 and questions hereafter 
given, and thou must choose that one which agrees 
th., nearest to the subject of thy interrogation. Wbeu 
thou hast ao done thou must shuffie a pack of common 
playing cards three times, and having placed them on 
the tal>le, thou shalt proceed to out them. The bot
tom card of the lot which thou hast in thy band, is 
that which shall decide or give a true answer to the
queation which thou hast previou.aly selected. Refer
en04t havmg now been made to the mystical table, 
thou1ibalt ascertain the corresponding number of the 
card which thou hast cut ; having found this, thoi. 
1balt, with due aolemnity, tum to thoee pages which 
correspond with the mystical number belonging to the 
card. Having found thia ~ou 1halt look for the celes
tial 1ymbol which correspond• with thy question, and 
which will point thee to .the true and unerring answer. 

EXAMPLL 

Suppoae the inquirer desires an anawer to the ques
tion pre1ided over by Cancer or the Crab, viz., "Shall' 
l enjoy health and live Wnfl?" and after having ahuftled 
the cards three times, he cute the eight of hearts, the 
number of which ii xxv, he will then find the corre
sponding number iu the O.racle, and in the fourth apace. 
from the lOJ? will see the aign of sz (Cancer), and the
answer to h11 question will be, "Health, but not happi
nua will be thy share in this world." Thus wilt thou. 
prooeed with thia or any other question. 



6 RAPHAEL'S BOOK OJ' l'ATB, 

.TABLB OP THB CELESTIAL SIGNS, WHICH INFLU&NOB 
'l'BB DESTINIES OJ' MAN, 

ARIES-THE RA.M. 
')"' Presides over Absent Friends and 

Relatives. 

8 
TAURUS-THE BULL. 

Presides over Travellers by Sea and Land. 

IT 
GEMINI-THE TWINS. 

Presides over Friendship and Enmity. 

§ 
CANCER-THE ORAB. 

Presides over Health and Longevity. 

bl 
LEO-THE LION. 

Presides over Property Lost or Mislaid. 

l1R 
VIRGO-THE VIRGIN. 

Presides over Love and Courtship. 
LIBRA-THE B.4.L.4.NOE . 

.a. Presides over Promotion, Wealth, and 
Fortune. 

1ll 
SCORPIO-THE SOORPJON. 

Presides over Males who desire Marriage. 

t SAGITTARIUS-THE .AROHER. 
Presides over S11cceas in any Undertaking. 

\Do 
C.APRICORNUS-THE GOAT. 

Presides over Public and Private Events. 

..... AQUARIUS-THE W.ATERM.A.N . - Presides over Happiness 1111d Misfortunes. 

1t I PISCES.-THE FISHES. 
Presides over Females who desire Marriage. 



'BAPHAEL·s BOOK OF FATE, 7 

CoJtBEBPONDING QUESTIO!'S1 WHICH ARB TO BB 

PUT TO THE ORACLE. 

8 

Il 

.0. 

--

J I wish to hear news of m;, relations and 
1 friends? 

Is it necessary or proper that I should ever 
qnit my native land? 

II What have I to expect from FBIRNDS, or to 
fear from ENDUES? 

I Shall I enjoy Health, and live long! 

I Give me some Information respecting the 
Property which I have lost? · 

Let me know some interesting Particulars 
relating to the Object of my Affections? 

J Inform me whether I shall ever be Promoted, 
j Wealthy, or Fortunate! 
I Exhibit to me, M-N- (here the name 

I of the enquirer ill to be inserted), my Matri
monial Prospects. 

I What will be the result of my present under! . taking? 
I I desire to obtain an Insight into those future 

I Event.I, public or private, which affect my 
_ Interests. 

I Shall I enjoy Happineu, or suffer Misfor
tunes, in this life ? 

I Exhibit to me, E-- c=::: (here the name 
of the enquirer '8 to be inurted), my Matri
monial Prospect.I? 



8 aA!'llA.BL'S BOOB: OJ!' J'.A.TS. 

Tim MYSTICAL TA11LB OP TBB NUllDIBJUI OW 

'1'Bll: CARDI!. 

Ace of Heart. •••••.•. 1. 

., Spadea ...••... u. 
,, Diamonds ••.. m. 
,, Clube .......... IV. 

King of Heartll ....... v. 
,, Spadea •..... VI. 

., Diamonds •• VII. .. Clube ..•••.•. vm. 
QueenofHearts ...... IX. 

,, Spadea .•.••• x. 
,, Diamonds ... XI. .. Clube ........ xu. 

KnaveofHearts .• , ... Xlll. 

,, Spades ...•.. XIV. 

" 
Diamonds •• xv. 
Clube ........ XVI, 

Ten of Hearts ...... XVII. .. Spadea ...... xvm • 

" 
Diamonds •• XIX. 

" 
Clube ........ xx. 

Nine of Hearts ...... XXI. 

,, Spade1 ...... xxn. 

" 
Diamonds .• xx111. .. Clube ........ XXIV • 

Eight of Hearts ...... xxv: 
" Spade1 ..... . XXVI. 

Eight of Diamonds xxvu • 
,, Clube ... ... XXVUI. 

Seven of Hurta .... xxix. 
,, Spades .... xxx. 
,, Diamondsxxx1. .. Clube ...... xxxu • 

Six of Hearts .... xxxm. 
,. Spade1 .... xxx1v • 
., Diamond1xxxv. 
,, Clube ..... . xxxv1. 

Five of Hearfill .... xxxvu. 
" Spade1 .... XXXVDI. 
., Diamondsxxxix. 
., Clube ...... XL. 

Four of Heartl .... XLI. 

' .. Spade1 •... XLII. 

,. DiamondsXLIII. 
,. Clube ...... XLIV, 

Three of Hearts .... nv. 
,. Spadea •... XLVI. 

,. Diamondsnvu. 
,, Clubs ...... XLVIII. 

Two of Hearts .... XLIX. 

,, Spadea •... L. 

Diamonds LI, 

,, Club1 ....•. LII, 
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TI I 
~1 

OB.A.OLK I. 

They are expecting much money. 

Thou wilt soon have to take a long 
journey. 

Fear not I thou hast no real enemy. 

Thy health will be good, aud thou shalt 
have loug life. 

Seek diligently, and thou shalt find what 
thou hast Jost; 

Thy love is returned without meuure. 

Thou wilt be fortunate, but great wealth 
I will not promise thee. 

I Thou wilt marry a woman that will wear 
TIL the breeches; but by her perverse dispoai· 

tion her life will be shortened. 

:f I Thy hopes will be realised, even beyond 
thy expectations. 

1.1\.. I A rich harvest may be expected, which 
IV' wlll benefit thee. 

I Thou wilt enjoy both happiness and 
:: misfortune in this life, aa no roee is with-

out a thorn. 

-
:v _l __ M_a_r_ri-ag_e_wi_·u_b_e_fo_r_tu_n_a_te_f_o_r _t_h_ee_,_i_u· 7" Ol'8&8ing thy wealth and prolonging thy 

life. 



10 ORACLE II. 

,.,, I They are enjoyi~g excellent health. 

8 I 
No. Thy a&fety depends on staying at 

home. 

II I 
Take heed ; a secret enemy is now cir-

cumventing thee. 

~ I 
Thou wilt enjoy pretty good health, and 

wilt live to see thy wishes fully realised. 

Q I 
There is every probability that thou wilt 

find thy lost property, or anything which 
thou hast lost. 

lfR I 
Thou wilt be united to the object of thy 

affections before many weeks are past. 

.a. I 
Thou wilt be fortunate after a time, so 

do not despair. Persevere! 

111. I Thy fortunes will be impaired by enter-
ing matrimony. 

t I 
Be not too hopeful lest afailure takes place 

in that which thou hast undertaken. 

\.} I 
Two powerful kingdoms will soon be en· 

gaged in war. 

I 
Thou wilt enjoy more happineds, and - have better fortune in thine old age, than - in thy youth. 

* I 
Thou wilt have a large family, but thy 

wealth will be small. 

0,,1" "Google 
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OJU.CLJI m, 11 

They are in great difficultiee, and are 
labouring uuder much trouble. 

Shortly it will be n~eaary for thee to 
remove to a fore'ign country. 

Thy welfare will be promoted greatly by 
the valuable uailt&nce of thy friends. 

By careful living thy days will be 
lengthened. 

Thy lou ia bot small in comparison with 
what thou shalt aoon gain. 

In due time thou shalt gain the object of 
thy choice. 

Thou wilt be poa1818ed of great riches 
before thou dieat. 

Thou wilt obtain a handsome and good· 
natured woman for thy wife, 

Thou wilt have a favourable termination 
to thy undertaking. 

Some dreadful events are about to occur, 
but thou needeat not be disturbed. 

I Throughout thy whole life, a fair share of 
happin818 will be thine, ao do not complain. 

I Remain single ; matrimony will not make 
thee happy. 

oo ",Google 
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II 

--
* 

ORACLE IV. 

One of them are about to undertake a 
long journey, 

Thon wilt have to sail over the briny 
ocean for many a league. 

Beware ! much harm is intended thee, but 
with care and forethought thou mayest 
avoid it. 

Change of climate will not affect thy 
health. 

I 'Vith care and prudence thou wilt soon 
regain that which is missing. 

I . In the choice of a partner let thy mind 
be guided by prudence, and not by beauty. 

I Promotion awaits thee ; thou wilt be 
fortunate. 

I Thy matrimonial prospects are f&r from 
good ; be careful whom thou marryest. 

I Success will be the termination of all thy 
exertions. 

Thon wilt soon bear of a short war, but 
it will be succeeded by peace of long 
duration, 

I Domestic comfort and happiness shall be 
thine. 

I They are bad ; thou wilt have a large fa
mily, and but little to keep them with. 
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II 

A 

11J. 

-..... 

ORACLE V, 13 

Write to thy friends; they are much 
troubled at not hearing from thee. 

Thou wilt soon nndertake a long journey. 

Thou must beware of those that fla.tter 
thee ; they are thine enemies. 

Thou wilt live to see thy children's chil
dren sport and play around thee. 

Thou wilt never find that which thou 
hast lost9 thy time would be sacrificed in 
seeking after it. 

Thou wilt shortly have a letter from the 
object of thy affections. 

The oracle does not promise thee vast 
riches, but thou art more fortunate than 
many. 

In the outset of thy marriage poverty will 
show itself, bat by industry a fortune will 
be amassed ; thou wilt have many children. 

Failure and disappointment. 

There will be some sharp war in the 
East. 

Thy life will be chequered, and thou Wilt 
experience altarnate changes of happiness 
and misfortune. 

hC111 wilt have an affectionate usband, 
therefore do all in thy power to merit his 
kindness. 



"' ORACLE Tl. 

'Y' I One of them is dealing unfairly towvda 
thee. 

8 I Thou wilt be more fortunate in a foreign 
land. 

1l I 
Thou hast not many true friends, and 

thoee who make large profeaiona should: be 
avoided. 

20 I Thou wilt live to over four s04llre years. 

Q I Thy propert' or wle.tever thou hut loat, 
will be found, ut not for eome time. 

1'R I 
Thy suit will meet with encouragement, 

and a happy termination. 

A I Thou art born a fortunate pereon. 

1lJ. I Thou wilt marry a woman throu~h whoee 
acquirements thou wilt obtain wea th. 

I 
The planet that thou wert born under 

1 wae an unfortunate one, therefore little 
hope can be entertained. 

\Do I Thou mayeBt expect to hear of a great 
rise in public secur1tieB. 

- I If thou canst gain hap~iness by richea, - thou shalt possess an amp e share. 

* I 
If thy lover is inclined to jealouay, rejeot 

him, as thou wilt have no happiD- with a 
jealous partner. 

o,;, ,,,Google 
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· ORA.CLE Yll. 15 

Some of thy frienda will soon visit thee. 

Thou wilt meet with one in a neighbour
ing country who will have great sway over 
thee, and captivate thy affections. 

Thy fortune will be greatly improved by 
the active and disinterested exertions of 
friends. 

Thou wilt be a.ffiicted with a lasting com· 
plaint-gout. 

Tuy goods have been very unfairly t-11ken 
away from ihee; but thou wilt discover the 
thief. 

Be thou careful, thou bast a wealthy 
rival to contend with. 

Thou mayest expect great wealth • 

Thou wilt. have a handaome wife, but ahe 
will give th1.:c great cause for jealousy. 

With care, thou wilt prosper in this affair. 

A publio event will ere long take place, 
from which thou wilt receive great benefit. 

Thou art about to have many difficulties, 
but despair not, for in the end is much 
happiness. 

Thy future husband ia at present in a 
foreign land. 



16 

8 

II I 

URA.OLK VIlI. 

An advantageous offer for emigration will 
shortly be made to thee ; accept it. 

One, who intended thee much ill, has 
failed in his design, and greatly injured 
himself. 

2:0 I Thou wilt have a long use.fol life, and be 
much regretted when thou art dead. 

n I Thou wilt recover thy property in a most 
0(, surprising manner. 

~1 Thou mayest expect a wealthy partner . 

.o. I In time thou wilt be wealthy, but thou 
wilt not have a contented mind. 

m I Thou wilt have a morose, ill-tempered 
"I. spouse, with a little wealth. 

~1 
~1 

Great success ; for there is nothing which 
can prevent the completion of thy utmost 
wishes. 

Shortly a man of high station will arrive 
in this country, and thou mayest look for 
preferment from him. 

Thou wilt meet many viciBBitudes, but a 
strong will will support thee under every 
trial. 

Thy husband will be inclined to jealousy 
and ill-humour; see that thou givest him 
no cause for either. 
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--

17 

Some disagreMble news has just reached 
them. 

An enormous fortune awaits thee in the 
EUt. 

One, who hast slandered or talked ill of 
thee, will soon become a true and sinoere 
friend. 

A moat malignant fever will seize thee, 
but thou wilt recover, and live many yeara. 

Give thyself no further trouble, it is for-
ever gone from thee. · 

Beware of those who have bad tempera, 
leat it leads to unhappin688 for life. 

Fortune will crown thy efforts . 

Thon wilt marry an industrious pel'llOn, 
who will contribute greatly both to thy 
health and wealth. 

A deaifPtlng female will prevent thy 
undertaking ending fortunately. 

Thou art about to undergo some demeatio 
calamity. 

Cares and troubles in thy youth, but 
competence and content in thy latter y~. 

Thou wilt be diaap~ointed in thy present 
lover, but wilt meet with one more "lli'eeable 
who, in the end, will give cause for gladu-. 



18 ORACLE L 

'Y' A great fortune baa juat been reoeived by 
one of them. 

8 . No. Thou canst only expect prosperity 
by remaining at home, 

Fear thee one whom thou now thinkest a 
II· staunch friend, as ere long be will prove 

unworthy of the name. 

!:!D Thy health will remain good for many 
years; but thine will not be a long life. 

Q 
Thou must search well, as perhaps in the 

moet remote comer thou mayst chance to 
light upon it. 

1IJl 
Thy lover ie inclined to be fickle, but 

with encouragement may still remain con-
stant to thee. 

.0. 
Happiness ie not always gained by acquir-

ing riches, therefore be not over anxious for 
much wealth. 

11l Thou wilt get a f_aithlese and adulterous 
spouse. 

If thou persevere, and be not discouraged, 
1 thou may'st easily obtain the object of thy 

wishes. 
Anything of a public nature thou woulds't 

V,)o do well not to meddle in ; they would in 
jurio•ly affect thy fortunes, 

- It is thy fate to suffer misfortunes in this - life. 

tE Thy partner is indicated as a wealthy 
merchant. 
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II 

--

ORACLE XI. 19 

A marriage has taken place amon~ some 
of thy relations. 

If thou travellest to foreign lands thou 
wilt meet advancement and preferment. 

Thou wilt have little to expect from 
friends, or to fear from enemies. 

If thou quit not thy native land, thou 
wilt live to a great age. 

Thou must be more circumspect in future, 
as this time thy utmost efforts will prove 
ineffectual, and wilt not find the goods lost. 

In & certain qua1ter success in thy suit 
has excited much envy and hatred. 

Thou wilt be wea.lthy, by having & large 
fortune bequeathed to thee. 

Thou shalt obtain & comely wife with a 
good temper. 

Patience will be much wanted, but, with 
that, final success may be looked for. 

The sovereign of some country will 
shortly be la.id low. 

Rugged is thy path ; tbe Oracle does not 
speak of happiness. 

A native of a foreign country will make 
thee a splendid offer of marriage, but thou 
wilt have to lea.ve thy na.tive shore. . 



m OBACLB XII, 

'l' Thou mayest expect ahortly to - one of 
thy relatives. 

8 
To gain happin8811 thou muat never quit 

the land of thy nativity. 

IT 
Peraona who are honoured by the name of 

friend are not alwaya thoae which are the 
truest ; be careful whom thou trusteat. 

20 Thou wilt enjoy good health, and live to 
a fair age. 

&l The property thou haat loat shall be re-
stored to thee by a female. 

1IR Heed the proverb, 
repent at leisure." 

" Marry in ha.ete and 

.a. Marriage will bring thee a fort11ne. 

111. 
Thou wilt have an ill-favoured spouae, 

whose tongue will give thee cause to repent 
thy marriage. 

t Let nothing discourage thee ; fortun 
favours the brave. 

l/.)o Thou wilt hear of rebellion in the south, 
the consequenCBB of which will be dreadful. 

Thou wilt have many years of unalloyed - blisa, happin888, and fortune; all this is in - atore for thee. 

* 
The fate& decree that thou shalt die an 

old maid. 

-. 
rn,;, , ,,Google 
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ORACLE XlJI, 21 

Thy relations should be aware of treachery 
amongst their aupposed friends. 

If thou an induetrioua at home there 
will be no neceseity for thee to aeek riches 
abroad. 

One of thy greatest friends will nae all 
their exertions to undermine thee in thy 
affections. 

Thou shoulds't avoid all kind of diaaipa
tion, if thou desireat to live to a good age. 

Thou must lose no time, but speedily 
make..application to the civil authority. 

Thy marriage is not likely to take place 
for some long time, but be patient and thou 
shalt behold wonders I 

If thou suffer misfortune and poverty, thy 
children shall be equally wealthy. 

Thy partner in life will be endowed witlh 
beauty, wit, and fortune. 

Put thy trust in the Almighty, and He 
will not desert thee in the time of aftlictiGa 
and distreu. 

News of a great hattle will shortly reach 
thee. 

Being compassionate to others and en· 
deavouring to make them happy, thou, thy
self, will be completely ae. 

The Oracle foretells •hat thou wilt be 
more nice than wise in the aelection of a 
huaband. · 



22 O&AOLB XIV. 

-;-I The stars indicate that good fortune no~ 
ahines upon thy family. 

8 I Thy genius ahall procure thee much gain 
in a city about t'!'o hundred miles hence. 

I Trust not others, and beware of telling 

I!ZDI __ 

1 

_t_h_y_wa_r_m_e_s._t_f_n_·e_n_d_m_,,__o_re_of_th_y_a_ffi_a1_·r_s_th_an_ is absolutely necessary. 

Thou shalt I so thy planet decrees. 

Q I 
~1 
~1 
11l I 
I I 

..... -

Thou wilt have little ca~e to regret what 
thou hast lost. 

Thou wilt not find much happineu, un· 
less all thy friends are made acquainted 
with thy intended. 

Thou shalt have more wealth than brains 
to know how to use it. 

The person who is intend1;d for thy spouse 
will have a very unstable temper, and her 
hair will be carrotty. 

A sea-faring man will stop the completion 
of thy desiroo. . 

The trade and commerce of this country 
will shortly be greatly extended beyond its 
present limits. 

The partner of thy life will long render 
thee supremely happy. 

Thy planets were in an unfortunate place 
at birth, as they decree that thou shalt not 
marry the man thou lovest_. _____ _ 



O&&CLB.Xv, 23 

'1' An in~ in the family of one of thy 
friends is denoted. 

8 Thou wilt IOOD have an opportunity of 
advancing thy fortunes at home. 

11 
Thou shaU meet with many friends ; it 

will be only for thee to preserve them aa 
Heh, 

20 Thou wilt be healthy and vigorous to a 
good old age. 

Q By silence and caution thou shalt make a 
wonderful discovery. 

1IJl 
Thou wilt meet with mnch opposition 

from the relatives and friends of tlhe person 
whom thou lovest. 

.a. Seek not riches, or it will be thy curse. 

1lt. 
An affectionate-Wife, who will bear the& 

a large famille; and they will be the com· 
fort of thy Ii e and the sta1f of thy age. 

I 
A fortunate f.lanet presides over thy 

destinies, and will guide thee in thy under· 
taking. 

The independence of a small but flourish· 
~ ing Re\'.ublic in the West will speedily be 

acknow edged, 
The shortnesa and irritability of thine - own temper will be the cause of much of - thine unhappiness. 
By declining every offer of marriage for 

* Bix months, thou wouldst make a mosll 
advantageous choice. 

¥ 

0,,1" "Google 



!4 OB.AOU: XVI, 

"'(' They are in the enjoyment of good health, 
and desire to see thee. 

8 Thy journeyings \\'ill be &dvantageoaa 
and pl'Ollperous, 

II Thou hast a bitter enemy; but it is for 
thee to return good for evil. 

$5 By living quietly and soberly thy days 
will be lengthened. 

Q Thou hast mislaid it. 

11R 
Thou shoulds't not pursue the object of 

thy affections too ardently. 

.0. Wealth and fortune await thee; see that 
thou usest them welL 

1Tl 
Thou wilt wed one who will prove a vixen 

and a slut; but despair not, for a second 
marriage will compensate for thy sufferings. 

:t Thou shalt be successful 

1D> War is portended. 

- Thou wilt have much unhappiness on - this earth. 

7t Thou wilt make a sbedy and advantage· 
ous union;_ thou wilt ave no progeny. 
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OR.~CLE XVII, 25 

Those of whom thou wishest to hear news 
would gladly welcome thee amongst them. 

Remain at home; travelling is unsafe for 
thee. 

Thou hast several powerful enemiee. 

Thou shalt have health but not longevity. 

Thou must be patient and renew thy 
1earch. 

Fret not on account of thy suit being re· 
jected thil time; try again, and in due time 
thy love will be returned . 

Be not too anxious for this world's goods. 

Thou wilt probably meet with a sad dis· 
aater in the marriage state; watch thy 
spouse well. 

Nothing can be gained without courage. 

The Oracle portends, peace at home a.ud 
war abroad. 

Thy happin- shall be complete. 

Thou wilt make a marriage with love 
wanting on both aides. 
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ORACLE XVIII, 

At the present time some heavy misfor
tune is pressing upon them. 

Dangers many and great will beset thee, 
both by sea and land, if thou lea.vest thy 
country. 

Nothing I 

Some of thy relatives will wish thee dead, 
that they may inherit thy riches ; fear not, 
thou wilt outlive many of them. 

Be not fast in suspecting others ; it will 
be found in due season. 

Thy lover will be faithful, and thou 
mayest trust him. 

I Riches would but prove thy destruction ; 
j therefore thirst not after them. 

I Let not trifles daunt thee in the marriage 
state, as thy spouse will persecute thee 
much with her tongue. 

I
I By proceeding cautiously thou wils 

prosper. 

I Some important circumstance will shortly 
occur in thy family. 

I Thou canst not expect unalloyed happi
ness. 

Thou shall be blessed with a rich and 
kind husband, and a long race of descen
dants. 



ORACLE JUL 27 

'Y' I Thou art about to receive a rich present 
from one of them. 

8 I The fates decree that thou shalt travel far. 

IT I Thou hast a eecret enemy near thee. 
Beware of him ! 

2D I 
Though in thy youth thou enjoyest but 

poor health, thine old age will be strong 
and ~gorous. 

Q I 
The recovery is so very uncertain that 

thou mightest spend much time and money 
without avail . 

11R . I 
Thou hast much cause to fear a successful 

rival. 

..a. I 
If thou art not rich, thou wilt have only v thyself to blame, for it will be thine own 

fault. 

I 
Thou wilt wed a rich widow, who will be 

11J. extra fond of thee, and whose jealousy will 
cause thee much uneasiness. 

t I Disappointment to thy hopes, caueed by 
a relation. 

1Do I Ineurrection in the North; bnt it will 
have a speedy and happy termination. 

- I For a few years of thy life thou wilt feel - the heavy hand of misfortone. 

I 
Thy husband will be too fond of gambling, 

1t and will :tend much time and mone1 at the 
gaming ta le, but thou mayest reclaim him. 
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28 ORACLE XX. 

'Y' I One of thy female relatives ia about to be 
led to the altar. 

8 I By quitting thy native land thou wilt 
gain honoura and wealth. 

Il I A friend of whom thou little dreamest 
will be the means of improving thy fortune. 

20 I To obtain lo? life thou muat reaide in 
the country, an live temperately. 

~ I Within three days thou shalt find it. 

1IR I If thou art not careful, the object of thy 
affections will soon be engaged to another. 

.0. I Thou wilt make a lucky speculation, 
which will enrich thee. 

11{. I Thou shalt have a happy marriage with 
the one thou loveat moat. 

:t I 
Great diaaapointments await thee ; the 

cup will be ashed from thy lips just aa 
thou art about to taate its sweets. 

1t.> I 
A brave nation, now in obacurity, will 

ere long recover its ancient rights, terri· 
toriea, and glorious name. 

- I 
Thy haI?pin- or misery, except in one - particular 1D8tance, willwholl7depend upon 

thine own conduct. 

* 
Thy present lover will wed another, but 

thy happineaa will be secured by a more 
propitious alliance I 
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Sickne&11 is pr~vailing amongst thy friends. 

Thou wilt shortly have to travel a long 
journey. 

A great deal. Beware I 

I Thy health will be greatly impaired by 
troubles in which thy partner will involve 
thee. 

I By offering a small reward thou wilt soon 
have the lost property ~eatored to thee.· 

I Should'st thou lose thy present favourite, 
thou wilt have no cause to be sad. 

I By going abroad, thou shalt return laden 
with gold and silver, 

A beautiful, true, and faithful spouse 
will grace thy dwelling. 

A secret enemy is at work in this afl'air. 

A once powerful empire is tottering to its 
fall 

Thou wilt never have cause for much joy, 
nor be oppreaed by much sorrow. 

Thou shalt have a short courtship, a 
haaty marriage, and plenty of time for re· 
peatanoe. 
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ORACLE XXII. 

Thou mayest be in expectation of a letter 
containing glad tidings of them. 

Let nothing induce thee to stir from home. 

Thy best and truest friend is at present 
exerting himself on thy behalf. 

The planets signify that thou wilt live 
until the age of ninety-three. 

For a short period only will the thief 
escape detection. 

By guarding thy h~art against the shafts 
of love for some time, thou wilt meet with 
an object worthy of thy choice. 

Trade, commerce, and business, will pro
cure thee wealth. 

Thou shall have four wives; the first will 
be slothful, the second a true one, the third 
an industrious helpmate, the last a widow. 

The stars and planets which influence 
the destinies of men are favourable to thy 
wishes. 

A great diminution of taxes is in contem 
plation. 

Thy happiness will be centered in an ex
cellent partner, and a large family. 

¥elic1ty in the marriage state; but thy 
marriage will excite envy amongst th) 
female friends. 
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ORACLE XXIII. 31 

They are expecting thee to visit them. 

It is necessary ; and will prove highly 
beneficial to thee and thine. 

Thou mnst ways depend npon t yself ;. 
friends are fickle I Thou hast nonght to. 
fear from foes. 

Thou shalt enjoy health and happiness, 
and live to three score years. 

Thy property will be recovered through 
the instrumentality of a child. 

Marriage without love is a curse ; there· 
fore let not wealth alone induce thee to. 
marry. 

Thou wilt be promoted throngh honour
able conduct. 

The star of thy birth forbids thee enter· 
ing into the state of wedlock. 

Thou wilt have success, thongh many will 
try their u.tmoet to prevent thee. 

A most important law will soon be passed, 
which will greatly affect thee. 

Happiness shall be thine. 

Thy hneband will be double thine own 
age ; he will, nevertheless, make thee a 
happy wife and mother. 



32 ORACLE XXIV, 

They grieve that they are forCtten 111 
'l' thee ; thy laat letter to them ath mil-

carried. 

8 Wealth await& thee in a foreign land. 

Il Benefit& from friend& ; one will bequeath 
to thee a large fortune. 

Health and longevity will be thy portion, 
20 if thou avoideat all druga and the mixturee 

of the Ehannacopoliat. · 

Q Thy roperty will be discovered through 
an acci ent. 

1IR Thou abalt meet with a diaappointment 
in love. 

.a. A rich relative will unexpectedly be-
queath thee u:.uch wealth. 

11l Thou aball have much happin- in the 
marriage atate. 

t Suoceaa will attend thy every effort. 

event will shortly occur in w 1ch e 
v.> ruin of many will be involved. Be thoa 

wary! 

- Thou wilt enjoy health and wealth ; live - virtuolllly, and happineu will be thine allo. 

* 
Thy partner will be young, band80me, 

and wealthy, and thou wilt lie greatly be-
loved by him. 
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'Y' A large fortune ia bequeathed amonl!:! 
family. See that thou obtaineat thy s • 

8 It would be most unfortunate for thee to 
leave thy native land. 

n The malice and hatred of thy enemies 
will avail but little, if thine own actions can 
bear ICMltiny. 

$; Health. but not happiness, will be thy 
share in this world. 

bl All will be revealed unto thee in a dream. 
Attend to the suggestions of the vision I 

The course of true love never did run 
1IR smooth. How canst thou expect it to be 

otherwise in thy case? 

A Perseverance brings its own reward. Thou 
shalt be fortunate. 

1IJ. 
The person destined to be thy bride is a 

scold ; doe chastisement produces refor~ 
ma ti on. 

t The oracle decrees ill suoce111. 

11.> 
The prices of all the neceeaaries of life 

will shortly be greatly reduced. 

- A circumlt&nce is about to happen which - will decide thy future happineaa or misery. 

* 
TbJ:. partner wilt be a wealthy widower, 

and ou wilt be bis third wife. 
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ORACLE XXVI. 

Disagreea\lle news respecting them will 
shortly come to hand. 

If thou art wise thou wilt tarry at home. 

Thou hast many friends who would assist 
thee if they had the means; thy future 
fortune depends aolely upon thy_se_l~f·-~

Anxiety and exertion in labouring after 
riches will impair thy health and shorten 
thy life. 

What thoa supposest lost has only been 
too carefully laid aside. 

A short courtship but a happy marriage. 

Thy indastry shall be rewarded with 
prosperity. 

The Oracle warns thee not to get married 
for three years to come, else misfortunes 
will befall thee. 

News from abroad will alter everything 
respecting thia adventure. · 

A new reli~oas sect is about to be estab
lished, to which there will be innumerable 
converts. 

A grievous misfortune will ere long over
take thee; but keep a stout heart, for peace 
of mind will aurely follow. 

Thy husband's unkindnesa will render 
thee unhappy, but the affection and love of 
thy children will be to thee a source of joy. 
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ORACLE XXVII, 

If thou conductest thyself satisfactorily 
one of them will lea11:e thee a aam of money 
at his decease. 

Thy fortunes would be better abroad than 
at home. 

If thy friend1 are acarce thou wilt have 
fewer enemies. 

Thy wish for health will be gratified, but 
not thy wilh for longevity. 

Whenever the property stolen ii exposed 
for 1ale, detection will take place. 

Take heed, and let not thy infatuation 
lead thee at present to fix thy affectione 
unalterably. 

The first step from the path of rigbteou1 
nesa will be the commencement of miafor
tune to thee; take heed I 

Thy spouse will be rather a drawback 
than a help to thee. 

Thou mayest expect a happy result. 

An important communication will ahonly 
take plaCe between thia country and the 
most powerful nation in the Eaat. 

Gcod fortune awaite thee • 

Thou muat wean thy husband trOm the 
bottle, else it will leaaen hie attachment to 
thee. 



36 ORACLE XXVJII. 

'l1 One of thy relatives is about to be pro· 
moted. 

8 The planets sTify that thou wilt flourlah 
in a strange lan . 

Thou wilt suffer much harm from the 
II evil machiuationa of a false friend. Be-

ware! 

!:!D A iuiet and even temper will inaure to 
thee ealth and long life. 

Q It la gone for ever from thee. 

l'R 
The object of thy choice iB about to take a 

long journey, but this will not prevent thy 
marriage. 

.0. Thon shalt find a rich treasure which 
shall make thee wealthy. 

Thou wilt have a fortune with thh 
11{. sponse, but it will be the cause of mnc 

g,uarrelling betwixt thee. 

t 
Partial success; but thy next under· 

taking of the same nature ehall be more 
Erosperous. 

lb> 
The government of a neighbouring nation 

is about to be thrown into great tronble and 
perplexity. 

- Thy hopes of bappineu will be fnlfilled - through the kindness of friends. .. Thon wilt have a clandestine marriage 

* proposed to thee; decline it, as better pro· 
apecta are in store for thee. 
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ORACLE XXJX, 37 

'l' Thy friends are expecting thee to visit 
them. 

8 I 
It is destined for thee to go abroad; thou 

wilt be surrounded by danger, but shalt 
return wealthy and happy. 

Il I If thou act honestly and justly thy friends 
will do much for thee. 

20 I Long life and bea!th thou shalt enjoy. 

Q . I 
Thou shalt never behold it again; thou 

must be more careful. 

l'R I Thou wilt not see thy beloved for aome 
time. · 

Jl. I Thy fortune depends solely on thy own 
integrity. 

111. I 
Thou shalt have a boung, beautiful, and 

accomplished bride, ut watch over her 
health. 

t I Complete aucceu. 

\:> I 
Great events are about to take place which 

will excite much astonishment throughout 
the whole of the civilised world. 

- I Great grief will be cauaed to thee through - the death of a relative. 

* I 
Thy future partner shall be extreme1y 

pleasing and praiseworthy. 
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ORAOLB XXL 

At present they are full of gaiety, but a 
cloud will ere long overshadow them. 

Thou heat nothing to fear, but much to 
expect, from going abroad. 

Thy greatest enemy ia rendered power
leaa, therefore thou hut nought to fear. 

By ear&'" rising, virtuous and temperate 
living, thou shalt be happy, enjoy health, 
and live long. 

Tum thine eyes in another direction, 
thou suapectest wrongly. 

Thou wilt behold another who will inspire 
thee with 1tronger affection than thy present 
choice. 

Bear up against the frowns of the world, 
and thou shalt be rich. 

A beautiful and virtuous wife is ordained 
for thee ; she will be the mother of a numer
our progeny, who will inherit herperfectiona. 

Leave thy undertaking alone, aa failure 
is 1hown, 

A violent political stOrm ie about to bunt 
forth. 

Thou art about to be greatly enriched, 
and, if thou abusest not thy wealth, a happy 
life ie before thee. 

Thy hueband will be a plain, unadorned 
man, of rustic type, but hie wealth and good. 
nesa will compeneate for want of lieli. 



ORACLE XXXI, 39 

rr I Their business ia prospering greatly, but 
a reverse ia to be feared. 

8 I Thou shalt soon be transported to a far 
country. 

II I A powerful enemy ia near thee ; beware 
of him! 

£0 I Thy health will be good if thou letteat 
not vice bring on disease. 

Q I Be patient I Shortly the thief will become 
conscience-stricken, and will confeaa all. 

I 
Thou hast a too romantic mind. Think 

1IJl deeply before thou weddest, else thou wilt 
have short happiness. · 

.0.. I After marriage, want will not come near 
thee. 

11{. I Thy wife will be twice thine own age, 

I 
but she will bring thee a store of wealth. 

1 I Great and permanent advantage 
I 

~ I A long spell of fine weather may be ex 

I pected. 

- I Thou wilt have much trouble through thy - relatives. 
I 
I Beware of the promisea and fiAttery of a 

* I villain who would deceive thee with falatl:re-
tences. Thynextlovershallbeworthyof &e: .. 

/ 
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ORACLE XXXII. 

One of them has just given birth to a male 
heir • 

In a distant land thou shalt meet with 
thy future partner. 

In the time of need and peril a female 
friend will serve thee well. 

Thy life will be full of enjoyment ; but It 
is not warranted to laat long. 

It is a female that is in fault; be meroiful I 

Thy lover doubts thy sincerity ; a speedy 
explanation will do thee service. 

Thou mayest rest ar.sured that thou wilt 
find a rich partner. 

The Oracle decrees thou wilt have a rich 
and beautiful wife, but one who will cauee 
much aorrow by her pride and haughtiness. 

Thy success is liable to be marred by 
procrastination and delay. 

The career of a Hero has commenced, 
whoee t.r.lente far surpass all others who 
have ne before him. 

Great uneuineu of mind oooaaioned by 
pecuniary lOllell. 

A aoldier of rank will be thy husband ; 
see that thou remainest faithful to him 
when he is fighting for his country • 

. · , ;, 
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Startling news will soon reach thee con
cerning one of them. 

Something will occur which will prevent 
all idea of going abroad. 

Thy friends esteem thee much, and will 
aerve thee well. 

A timely application to the ,physician 
will prolong thy life. 

Thon shalt find it ere many days are put. 

Thon mayest continue thy attachment, 
but avoid a hasty marriage ; it would much 
impair thy fortnnea. 

Thon shalt have prosperity in thy middle 
and latter days. 

Thy epoase will be an ill-tempered, pu
sionate woman ; argument will not prevail ; 
blowa onl can de d. 

Thy exertions will ahortly be crowned 
with enccese. 

A grand diecovery, important to all 
Europe, ii about to take place. 

Thon wilt be more fortunate than wile. 

Thy happineu shall be secured by mar
riage, wealth, and retirement. 



,2 ORACLE XXXIV, 

'l' I Thou shalt soon see one of thy de&reet 
friends. 

8 I By travelling northward thy wealth will 
be increa.sed. 

n I 
I 

Thou shalt have a powerful friend, who 
will counteract the malice of thy foes. 

,. Thou wilt meet with an accident before 
!?D thy fiftieth yea.r, which will greatly impa.ir 

thy hea.lth. 

Q I 
The police only will be able to sift thia 

matter to the bottom, and it will be at-
tended with much trouble. 

1IR I 
The object of thy affections ha.a many 

virtues, likewise faults, which thou wilt 
find out anon. 

~ I Misfortunes will not assail thee, but thou 
canst uever expect wealth. 

1IJ. I 
Poverty in all its sh&pes and forms, if thou 

art too precipitate. I 

j, 

t A happy termination defcends on co-
operation with the one thou oveat most. 

v.> Revolution in the W eat ; the contest will 
be long and doubtful. 

- Thou ehalt have much happiness in mar-- riage and retirement. 

tt The man thou shalt marry will be high 
in favour with his sovereign. I 

~ 
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OR.A.CLE XXXV, 43 

'Y' 
They are much regretti':f thy absence 

from them at this time, an not without a 
cause. 

8 Thou wilt never quit thy native land. 

II B~ the artful suggestion of an enemy thou 
art 'able to fall into trouble. 

2D Beware I dissipation. will shorten thy life. 

Q 
I Notice well the countenance of the seoond I person thou seest to-morrow morning. I 
I Thou needest not be disturbed by jea.loua 

1'R I 
I apprehensions; thou a.rt truly loved. 

--I Doubt not but that fortune will favour .0. I thee. 

I 
Thou must have the consent of the rela 

lll tives on both sides to the connection thou 
art about to form, or thou wilt suffer. 

1 I Proceed not, or a failure will take place. 

\Di I Violent storms are portended, but no 
injury will result to thee or thine, 

I A fortunate enterprise will give thee great - I - I cause for contentment. 

I 
Be open with thy husband, in case oi 

1t serious misuuderstaudiugs between thee, 
which would occasion thee much grief. 
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" OB.AOLB XXXVL 

'Y' One of thy female friends baa just been 
bleeaed with a daughter. 

8 
By being upright and honest in thy deal-

inga, thou mayest attain great wealth in a 
distant land. 

II 
Thy enemies may triumph for a aeaaon, 

but thy ultimate aucceaa will put them to 
ahame. 

$) 
Thy days will be lengthened if thou re-

moveat to a warmer climate: 

Q The whereabouts of the property will be 
found by a dog. 

For a le&BOn give not thy eart up to sweet 
1IR enticements of love ; be patient, and thou 

shalt behold one who will gladden thy heart. 

A 
Thou wilt have a large sum of money 

~eathed to thee by one from whom thou 
t no hopes. · 

11l 
In a foreign land thou shalt wed a spouse 

who will render thy life comfortable and 
happy. 

If thou couldat see int.o the future, thou 
1 wouldst perceive tb&tthe undert&kingwould 

prove fruitless. 

lo. 
An expedition, lately gone from this 

country, will soon return crowned with 
eucoeea. 

- Thou wilt shortly hear newe of a diaa-- greeable nature, 

* 
A nobleman ia destined to be thy bride-

groom. 
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ORACLB XXXVII, 

Thy friends are now indulgmg m mirt 
and jollity ; they grasp the wine cup and 
drink to thy prosperity. 

Illneea, perhaps death, would be thy fate 
in a foreign land. 

Gentleness of disposition, on thr part, 
will secure thee many friends I one, mdeed, 
will prove himself as such. 

Thon wilt live to a good age, but thy 
temper will be eo irritable that thou wilt 
annoy all aroJllld thee. 

It is irrevocably gone from thee ; let no 
persuasion induce thee to continue the 
search. 

Those who have an inft.uence over thy 
fortunes, ardently de11ire marriage between 
thee and thy beloved. 

A handsome estate will be left thee by a 
female relative. 

Thy bride will be the second daughter of 
a rich man, whose name begins with D. 
Thy bride's name will be • with E. 

Persevere, nothing is impossible to those 
who use all their exertiona to gain the 

int. 

Changes are about to take plaoe amongst 
statesmen of high rank. 

A fortune will be thine by marriage, which 
ought to make thee happy. 

Thy time for marriage has not yet arrived; 
wait patiently. 



46 ORACLK XXXVlII. 

'Y' One of them will shortly visit a far 
country. 

8 In a western province thou wilt meet with 
advancement. 

II Thou art happy in the love of thy friends; 
they would do much to eerve thee. 

To entoy health aud live lont' thou mUBt 
$) avoid t ree things, viz., hiru1n buildings, 

voy~ee by sea, and the spark • I! goblet. 

&l It shall be found in less than three weeks. 

1IR 
Let not thy soul be enslaved by the en-

chanting delusions of love, whilst affairs of 
far greater importance claim thy attention. 

.0. Thou shalt have a rapid and satisfactory 
promotion. 

llL 
Thy bride will be a beautiful brunette, 

with teeth like P.Elarla sunk in a bed of coral, 
and her cheek like the opening rose. 

1 I At the present time a succeeaful termina-
tion appears improbable, but not impossible. 

11.)> A moat infamous political intrigue will be 
discovered which ia now being carried on. 

- Thou 1halt be particularly fortunate in - business. 

1t 
Thou hast not yet seen the man to whom 

thou art to be united; on the hundredth day 
from the present thou shalt behold him. 



O:aACLE XXXIx. 47 
Thou wilt have a proJb:ition made to 

'1' thee by them which it wi be for thy benefit 
to accede to. · 

8 The oracle portends great an- to thee 
in a distant colony. 

II A foe will injure thee, but the laws of 
thy country will afford thee ample redress. 

Health ia the reward of temperance, but 
s ~remature old age ia brought on by excess. 

ake heed I 

Q Search diligently after thy goods. 

llJl 
A meeting between thee and thy beloved 

will soon take place; she ia now occupied 
by thoughts pertaining to thy happineaa. 

Riches will pour in upon thee by acting 
Jl. honourably in thy dealings, and being n· 

duatriou1 and fru l. 
By wedding the one thou hut aet thy 

111. a.ffectiODI on, thou shalt find l!o hidden 
treuure. 

t M.->ney ia re-luired to insure aucceaa. 

\!> An im1>9rtant change will take place in 
thy country ere many weeka. 

uatry an oarefulneaa in t y youth - will render ttrine old age happy and re· -
* 

Wed not thy present admirer : it would 
be productive of much loaa and pain to 
thee. 



48 O:&ACLB XL. 

...,, The birth of a male heir causes much glad-
ness in the family of one of thy friends. 

8 I Thou wilt acquire much wealth at home; 
see that thou useth it wisely. I One of thy friends will relieve thee from 

II an embarraesment into which a foe will 
plun~thee. 

2:i5 Thou shalt have a strong constitution until 
thy forty-first year. 

R I Commence a minute search, and give up 
all suspicion of dishonesty. 

llR 
I Let not corrupt desires defile the pure and 

gentle stream of true affection ; beware of 
all allurements to wantonness. 

A I Wealth would only make thee unhappy, 
therefore be content. 

111 
' A daughter of the North will consent to 

be thy bride : search her out; she has abun-
dance of wealth. 

; 
I The advanta'i:, to be derived will not com· 

penaate for the bonr and expense attending 
thy pursuit. 

v.> I Peace ia about to take place between two 
contending powers, but it will not be lasting. 

- I Wealth thon shalt possess, bnt it will not - uring thee happiness. 

* 
I Thou wilt have two offers of marriage 

about the same time. Accept him whose 
disposi~ most conBenial to thine own. 
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OBA.OLE XU. 49 

"f' Their affain are in such condition that 
they require thy presence. 

8 No. Thou canst remain 'at home. 

TI I Be cautious of thy supposed friend ; he 
may prove thy bitter foe. 

!:!ii I Thy teeth will be renewed at the age of 
seventy-nine. V' 

2 I Success attends perseverance. 

lJR 
I Let nothing divert thy affection from its 

present object ; in time thy love will be re· 
warded, and happineSB will attend thee both. 

.£). I Be contented with thy lot, and seek not 
after this world's goods. 

· 1 Thou wilt visit the East Indies, where it 
111. will be the fate of a very rich female to call 

thee husband. 

t Pecuniary embarr&SBment~revent thy 
undertaking terminating su ully. 

1.0> Great i0888B by sea l 

- HappineSB will be thine in a foreign land. -
~ 

Thou wilt have to submit to thy husband 
in everything; he will tyrannize over thee: 
th children will love and comfort thee. 

3 
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ORACLE XLII. 

One of them is procuring patronage for 
thee. 

In r. distant clime thou wilt meet with 
one who will greatly contribute to the suo
oees of th future. 

Truat not friends and shun enemiea. 

ou hr.st a we conatitution ; equanim
ity and temperance, only, will inaure thee 
health and Ion life. 

One of thy family, or an inmate of thy 
houae, will recover the lost property. 

Let thy a11'ections be genuine and pure, 
and it will be appreciated by thy beloved. 

Wealth would never compenaate thee for 
the 1088 of thy peace of mind, were it ever 
ao great. 

A virtuous spouse, who will bear thee 
many children, whilst thine own industry 
will greatly increaae thy wealth. 

It ia r. hopeleaa pursuit; give it up. · l 

A comet of immenae size will aoon appear 
in the firmament ; look out for it I 

Thy partner will came thee much aorrow. 

It will be the determination of thy hua
br.nd to keep thee under him; atrive not for 
mute • 
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'I' I Thou art about to receive a sum of money 
from them. 

8 I 
Thou wilt visit foreign countries with 

benefit to thyself. Thy latter days will be 
passed in peace and tranquillity at home. 

I 
One of whom thou thinkeat little, will 

Il be the means of advancing thee to great 
honours and fortune. 

20 I 
Thine old ?e will be ble¥ed by the 

affectionate an . kind attentions of a large 
family. 

&l I Carefully examine the building detached 
from thy dwelling-house. 

1IR I 
Thou shalt soon perceive that thy lover 

is affianced to another. 

.a. I Thy planet at birth was a lucky one. 

1tl I Thy marriage will be more wealthy than 
happy. 

:/ I Good luck thou shalt have. v 

"k> I 
A mine of silver will shortly be dia· 

covered ; thou shalt partake of some of the 
profits. 

- I Love will bring thee much happiness. -
I 

Thy bridegroom will be a very short 

* man ; use him gently; thy happiness 111·ill 
depend on the length of bis days. 
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Thou wilt soon receive some agreeable 
news from one of them. 

Miafortunes will surround thee if thou 
venture from thy country. 

Thou hast one friend who will remain 
faithful to thee under every change of cir· 
cumat&ncea. 

• Travelling will improve thy health and 
lay a foundation of a 1trong constitution. 

A tall man, if he would, could give thee 
sure information. Try him I 

Look around thee and thou shalt behold 
a more desirable object than thy present 
favourite. 

Thou wilt have a moderate fortune, but 
sufficient for all thy wants. 

Thy wife will be a mOlt amiable woman, 

Thou wilt be defeated by the malice of 
an enemy. 

Very general illneu will 1hortly prevail I 

o,,, ",Google 
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'Y' One of thy friends is about to be w-eatly 
trusted by men in power and anthonty. 

8 A visit to a foreign country for a 1hor• 
season, will greatly amend thy fortun811. , 

II One whom thou truateat u a friend will 
prove treacheroua to thy interests. 

$ Thou wilt auft'er from ill-health; but by 
due care thy days shall be prolonged. 

&G Thou mayest recover it by stratagem. 

1'R Thy constancy to thr present lover will 
in due time meet with ite reward. 

.0. Thou shalt be fortunate ; thou shalt win 
a prize in the lottery I 

Nothing ought to induce thee to marry 
1ll for three years, when thou wilt meet with 

one worthy of thy moat ardent love. 

t Pursue not this undertaking longer, for 
every prospect of succeaa hu vanished. 

1t.> An extensive plot will shortly be dia· 
covered. 

Thou wilt meet with many difficu\tiea ; - still despair not, for thou wilt aumiount - them all. 

1t 
The stars rirtend that thou ~t be the 

wife of four uabands; all of whom thou 
wilt survive. 

f 
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--.:-T One ~f them has been very ill, but ia now 
_ 'I' I recovenng. 

I By going abroad thou wilt aoquire a large 
8 fortune, which thou wilt have the pleaaure 

of spending at home. 

TI I Thine enemies will be caught in the nets 
they have spread for thee. 

I Thou shalt Jive to threescore and twelve 
20 years. 

Thou wilt receive some sign to-d&y~ 
whereby thou wilt know that the property 
will be found. 

nn I The love of the lady of thy choice ia 
"X. stronger even than thine own . 

.o. I Riches would bring thee unbounded 
misery. 

1TI I Thy wife will be an heireu. Cherish 
"I. her I 

, I 
~,-----V..I" Great scarcity will shortly prevail. 

Unbounded success I 

I The stars allot to thee and thy spouse a 
:::: cottage and contentment. 

I Thy partner will be the handsomest man 
tt in the district to which thou belongest. 
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A great fraud has been practiBed on them; 
thy care may rectify it. 

Yee ; for it will reault in much gain to 
thee. 

Thou wilt have friends in prosperity, buti 
they -ill foreake thee in adversity. 

Thou wilt lead to the altar thy third 
wife on the day thou entereet upon thy 
seventy-sixth year I 

A greater treasure than that which thou 
hast lost will be found during thy search. 

Thy suit will be aucceaeful if thou lovest 
til"uly. 

Thou shalt soon be wealthy ; aee that 
thou forgettest not thy poorer relations. 

Thy spouse will be an orphan ; if she 
brings thee no dowry, she will prove a. 
virtuous wife. 

Thou wilt have great disappointments. 

Active preparations are taking place for 
war in a ntighbouring country. 

After an active business life thou wilt. 
enjoy the aweeta of retirement. 

Thou wilt be three timea married, and be 
the mother of nineteen children. 

.,;,.
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'r 
They are about to be involved in litiga. 

ti on. 

8 Forsake n~ home, friends, and rela-
tives, for un fortune abroad. 

II 
The malice of thy enemie1 will not a ect 

thee; but the good officea of thy friends will 
do much to e1tabli1h th;r name and fortune. 

S!D 
A sedentary life will out oft' ten yean from 

the natural period of thy existence. 

Q 
Institute further inquiry ; the property 

tt:\ht be found whilst thou art lamenting 
Oii. 

en ous ~rson WJI en eavour to mar 
11R tht ha~pineas y ~king ill of thee to thy 

be ove . Be on t y guard I 

.a. Thou shalt have wealth in abundance. 

1ll 
ID thy married life thou shalt have beaui,., 

health, wealth, and happlneas ; but it will 
be of abort duration. 

~ 
A generous female will eeoure to thee 

every Advantage that thou canst deeire. 

10> 
Thou wilt derive much benefit from a new 

manufactory which will be eetabliehed. 

Thy family and children will cause thee - much trouble of mind ; but in the end com-- eth happineas I 

* 
Thy husband will be a grey headed old 

man. Cherish old age. 

-
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A serion1 quarrel and misundentanding 
have taken place among them, 

If thou quitteat thy native land, it ii ../ 
doubtful if thou wilt return. 

Thou wilt IOOn be rid of thy greatest 
enemy. 

Thou wilt 1nfl'er much debility and weak· 
nen as thou advanceat in years, 

When thou hut given np hope of ever 
finding the property, it will accidenta.111 be 
reoovered. 

The object of thy afl'ection1 ill preparing 
a present for thee. 

Thy circumstancea will be greatly im· 
proved by marriage. 

Thou wilt have an industrious, autifu , 
and prudent spouse, who will compensate 
for want of fortune. 

Mnoh anxiety with little advantage. 

ewe • l shortly amve o t e eruption 
of a volcano, which will cause great devas- 1.-
tation. 

ya o thy life w· smootlil 
no matter what the outset 

Thon wilt remain Bingle many years, but 
will gain a husband at l&st. 
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'l' One of them will shortly make thee his 
heir. 

8 Thou wilt meet with m&ny ch&nges of 
fortune in & toreign land. 

II Thou &rt about to receive & gift of great 
value from & friend. 

·After thy fifty-second year, thou mayest 
20 expect a periodical visit of gout a,ud rheu • 

matism. 

Q I Search more minutely than thou hast yet 
done. 

UR I 
No opportunity is to be lost of gaining 

the heart of thy beloved, as a rival is about 
to reap all the fruitll of thy attachment. . 

..0. I Thou art in the way of great preferment • 

11\. I 
Thy marriage will be a wealthy one, but 

thou wilt not enjoy much happiness, as thy 
spouse will be in ill-health for many yea.rs. 

I 
If the moon be at the full the next time 

t thou beholdest her, thou wilt be fortunata ; 
if not, will be proportionately unsucce88ful. 

v.> I A dreadful engagement by sea will soon 
take placa. 

- I Thy prosperity may be greatly augmented - by care. 

* I 
Thy partner will be a glutton and & wine-

bibber • 

...... 
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A secret enemy ia trying to cause a serious 
sunderstanding to arise between thee and 
em ; be cautioll& 

a foreign Ian thou shalt be under the 
8 planet which presides over thy destiny; 

thou wilt therelore be aafe and fortunate. 

Il 

A 

--

Thy enemiea will meet destruction ; fear 
them not. 

The real truth will not be discovered 
during thy lifetime. 

The course of thy love shall be smooth. 
Be happy. 

Thou shalt hne much success in thy 
business. 

Be not in such haste to wed, the demon 
of jealousy will ever be an inmate in thy 
bosom. 

Failure! 

A man in high power and authority will 
speedily be debased. 

Thon wilt be the parent of a child of 
wonderful genius and vast acquirements. 

Thy hueband's talents will procure him 
much respect and wealth. · 
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T A compiraoy am~ them is _about to de-
prive thee of thy la ul right.a. 

8 
Relinquish all idea of going abroad ; it 

would improve thy fortune but impair thy 
health. 

II 
Perseverance in the patha of virtue and 

honour will knit thy fnends closer to thee 
and abash thine enemies. 

Thou wilt live to a century of years; at 
5!:o their termination death will be a welcome 

visitor. 

Q It will be found ·when least expected. 

A rival is taking advantage of thine ab-
nu sence. Go to them ; thy preaence will put 

an end to their intercourse. 

.Ll.. 
Thon shalt be promoted to a post of great 

responsibility; see that thou proveat worthy 
of the trust. 

As desirous as thou art to lose thy liberty, 
llJ. be assured that thou shalt be as desirous to 

r~ain it. 

t Utter dismay and disappointment. 

\D> Thon shalt be taken before the judges of 
the land ere many days are past. 

- The fates decree a mingled texture of - good and evil. 

* 
Thon shalt be more happy in the choice 

of a husband than many of thy companions. 
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FORTUNE-TELLING BY CARDS. 

IN Fortune-Telling by Carda, ae ia all games in which 
they are employed, the Ace ranks highest in value. 
Then comes the King, followed by the Queen, Knave, 
.Ten, Nine, Eight, and Seven, these being generally 
the only cards used. 

The order, and comparative value of the different 
suite, ia aa follows :-Firet on the list stand "Clubs,' 
aa they mostly portend happiness, and-no matter how 
numerous, or how accompanied-are rarely or never 
of bad augury. Next come "Hea.ria," which ueually 
lliguify joy, liberality, or good temper: "Diamonds," 
on the contrary, denote& delay, quarrels, and annoy
ance; and "Spadea "-the woret suit of all-grief, 
lliclmeu, and 1088 of money. 

We are of course speaking ~enerally, aa, in many 
ct:eea, the position of cards entll'ely changes their eig
nifioation, their individual and relative meaning being 
often _widely different. Thus, for example, the King 

· of Heart&, the Nine of Hearta, and the Nine of Clubs, 
respectively, signify a liberal man, joy, and success in 
love ; but change their position, by placing the King 
between ihe two Nines, and thou wouldst read that a 
man, then rich and happy, would be ere long consigned 
to a prison I 

SIGNIFICATION OF THE CARDS. 
The individual meaning attached to the thirty-two 

cards employed is aa follows :-

THE EIGHT CLUBS. 
Au o/Ofubs.-Signifiea money, joy, or good news; 

If reversed, the joy will be of brief duratkln. 
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King of Clubs.-A frank, liberal man, fond of serv
ing his frienda ; if reversed, he will meet with a 
disappointment. 

Queen of Olubs.-A clever and enterprising young 
man ; reversed, a hea.rtleu flirt and flatterer. 

Tm of CZubs.-Fortune, success, or grandeur; re
versed, want of auocllllll in eome small matter. 

Nim of CZubs.-Unexpected gain, or a legacy; re· 
versed, some trifting preaent. 

Eight of Clubs·-A dark person'• affectiom, which, 
if returned, will be the cause of great proaperity ; 
reversed, those of a fool, and attendant unhappinesa, 
if reciprocated. 

Seven oj Clubs.-A. small eum of money, or unex· 
pectedly recovered debt ; revenied, a yet smaller 
amount. THE EIGHT HEARTS . 

.Au of Hearts.-A love letter, or some pleasant 
newa; reversed, a friend's visit. 

King of Hearts.-A fair, liberal man; reversed, will 
meet with disappointment. 

Quun of H earta.-A mild, amiable woman; reversed, 
has been crOS11ed in love. 

Knave of Hearts.-A gay, young bachelor, who 
dreams only of pleunre ; reversed, a discontented 
military man, 

Ten of. Hearta.-Happineu, triumph; if reversed, 
some slight anxiety. 

Nine of Heart.a. -Joy, aatisfa.ction, aucceu; re· 
versed, a passing chagrin. 

Eight ol Heartl.-A fair person's affectione; re
versed indi1ference on his or her part. 

Swen of Hearta.-Pleasant thonghta, tranquility; 
nversed, ennui, wearinea. 

THE EIGHT DIAMONDS • 
.A.ct of .Diamonda.-A letter, soon to be received; 

.ud, i.f the ca.rda be reversed, containing bad newa. 
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King of Diamonds.-A fair m·an, generally in the 
army, but both cunning and dangerous; if reversed, a 
threatened danger, caused by machinations on his 
part. 

Queen of .Diamonds.-An ill-bred, scandal-loving 
woman ; if reversed, she is to be greatly feared. 

Knave of .Diamonds.-A tale-bearing servant, or un
faithful friend ; if reversed, will be the cause of 
mischief. 

Ten of .Diamonda.-Journey, or change of residence; 
if reversed, it will not prove fortunate. 

Nine of Diamonds.-Annoyance, delay ; if reversed, 
either a family or a love quarrel · 

Eight of Diamonda.-Love-making; if reversed, un
aucceaafuL 

Seven of Diamonds.-Satire, mockery ; reversed, a 
fooliah scandal 

N.B.-Inorderto know whether the Ace, Ten, Nine, 
Eight, and Seven of Diamonds are reversed, it is 
better to make a small pencil-mark on each, to ahow 
which is the top of the card. 

THE EIGHT SPADES. 
Au of Spadu. - Pleasure ; revereed, grief, bad 

news. 
King of Spaclu.-The envious man, an enemy, or a 

dishonest lawyer, who is to be feared; reversed, im
potent malice. 

Quun of Spadu.-A widow ; reveraed, a dangerous 
and malicious woman • . 

Knave of S'[XUlu.-A dark, ill-bred young man; re
versed, he is plotting some mischief. 

Pm of Spadu.-Tears, a prison; reversed, brief 
&filiofiion. 

Nim of Spadu.-Tidings of a death; if reversed, it 
will be some near relative. 

Eight of Spadr.t.-Approaching illness; reversed, a 
marriage broken off, or offer refused. 



s- of Spadta.-Sligbt annoyances ; reversed, a 
foolish intrigue. 

The Court earda of Hearts and Diamonds usually 
represent J>8rsona of fair complexion; Clubs and Spadea 
the opposite. 

SIGND'IOA'l'lOJf OJ' DIPFDBN'l' CARDS Oii THB a.uni 
DBNOKilfA.'l'ION. 

Fwr .Aeu coming together, or following each other, 
aunouuce danger, failure in business, ana sometimes 
imprisonment. If one or more of them be reversed, 
the danger will be leaened, but that is all 

Thru .Aeu coming in the aame manner-Good 
tidings; if reveraed, folly. 

TtDO .Aeu.-A plot ; if reversed, will not succeed. 
Four King1.-Rewards, dignities, honour; reversed, 

they will be lea, but sooner received. 
Thru King1.-A conaultatiou on important buaineu, 

the reeult of which will be highly aatisfactory ; if re· 
versed, auoceu will be doubtflil. 

Two King1.-A partnership in bueineaa ; if reversed, 
a dissolution of tlie aame. Sometimes this only de· 
notes friendly projecte. , 

Four Queem.-Company, aociety; one or more re· 
versed denotes that the entertainment will not go oft' 
well. 

Thru Quemt.-Friendly calla ; reversed, chattering 
and acandal, or deceit. 

T100 Quuna.-A meeting between friends; revened, 
poverty, troubles, in which one will involve the other. 

Four Knavu.-A noisy party-mostly young people; 
reversed a drinking bout. 

Three Knavu.-Falae friends; reversed, a quarrel 
with acme low person. 

Two Knavu.-Evil intentions; reversed, danger. 
Four Tem.-Great succeu in projected enterprise; 

reversed, the success will not be 10 brilli.iit, but still 
it will be aure. 
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Three Tena.-Improper conduct; reversed, failure. 
TtDO Tma.-Olwige of trade or profenion; reveraed, 

denotes that the prospect ii only a dlatant one. 
Foo.r Ninu.-A great 11urpriae; reveraed, a publio 

dinner. 
Three Ninu.-Joy, fortune, health; reTened, wealth 

lost by imprudence. 
Tto0 Nmu.--A little gain; reversed, trifling lOllllM 

at cards. 
Foo.r llligl&ll.-A. abort journey; reversed, tl> flet111'1l 

of a friend or relative. 
Three .Mialill.-Thoughtll of marriage; revened, 

folly, ftirtatfon. 
Ttoo JIJiglill.-A brief love-dream; reversed, mnall 

pleaaures and trifling \)&in•. 
Foo.r Sevma.-Intngnes amoni aervants or low 

people, threats, snares, and disputes ; revened, that 
their malice will be impotent to harm, and that the 
punishment will fall on themselves. 

Three Sevma.-Sickn888, premature old age; re· 
veraed, alight and brief indisposition. 

Two Bet1e111.-Levity; revened, regret. 

Any piotiJre·card between two othen ohqual value 
- two tene, two Acea, eto.-denotell that the penon 
repreeented by that card runs the risk of a prison. 

It requires no great efforts to commit these significa
tions to memory, bnt it muet be remembered that they 
are but what the alphabet is to the printed book ; a 
little attention and practice, however, will soon enable 
the learner to form theae mystic letters into words, 
and words into phraea ; in other language, to assemble 
these oardll together, and read the events, past and to 
oome, their piotnred f&ee11 portend to reveal. 

There are aeveral ways of doing this ; but we will 
give them all, one after another, IO 1111 to afford our 
readel'll an amJ.1le choice of methods of prying into 
futurity. 
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No. I.-DEALING THE CARDS BY THREES. 

Take the pack of thirty-two selected card&-vis., 
the Ace, King, Queen, Knave, Ten, Nine, Eight, and 
Seven, of each suit, having before fixed upon the one 
thou intendeat to repreaent thyself, suppoaing always 
thou art making the euay on thine own behalf. If not, 
it muat represent the peraon for whom thou art acting. 
In doing this, it ia necessary to remember that the card 
ohoeen should be according to the complexion of the 
chooser, King or Queen of Diamonds for a very fair 
person, ditto of Hearts for one rather darker, Cluba 
for one darker still, and Spadea only for one very dark 
indeed. The card chosen alao 1011e11 its signification, 
and simply becomes the representative of a dark or 
fair man or woman, as the case may be. 

This point having been aettled, shuffie the cards, and 
either cut them or have them cut for thee (according to 
whether thou art acting for thyaelf or another peraon), 
taking care to use the left hand. That done, turn 
them up by thrus, and every time thou findest in these 
triplets two of tM aamt nit, such as two Huarta, two 
Cluba, etc., withdraw the highest card and place it on 
the table before thee. If the triplet should chance to 
be all of the same suit, the highest card ia still to be 
the only one withdrawn ; but should it consist of three 
of the same tialue but different auita, such as three Kings, 
etc., they are to be all appropriated. We will sup· 
pose that, after having turned u:p the cards three by 
three, thou hast been able to withdraw six, leaving 
twenty.six, which thou must shuffie and c•t, and again 
turn up by threes, acting \lreciaely as thou didst before, 
until thou hast obtained either thiruen,fiftten, or aeven· 
teen cards. Recollect that the number must always be 
uneven, and that the card representing the peraon for 
whom the essay is made must make one of it. Even 
if the requisite thirteen, fifteen, or seventeen have 
been obtained, and this one has not made its appear· 
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ance, the operation must be recommenced. Let us 
suppose tbe person whose fortune is being read· to be a 
lady, represented by the Queen of Hearts, and that 
fifteen cards have been obt:Uned and laid out-in the 
form of a half circle-in the order they were drawn, 
viz., the Seven of Clubs, the Ten of Diamonds, the 
Nine of Diamonds, the Ten of Hearts, the Queen of 
Spades, the Eight of Hearts, the Knave of Diamonds, 
the Queen of Hearts, the Nine of Clubs, the Seven of 
Spades, the Ace of Clubs, thfl Eight of Spades. Having 
considered thy cards, thon wilt find among them two 
Queens, two Knaves, two tens, three sevens, two 
eighte, and two nines ; thou art, therefore, able to 
announce:-

" The two Queene before me signifl the reunion of 
friends ; the two Knaves, that there ii miachiel being 
made between them. These two tens denote a change 
of profession, which, from one of them being between 
two seve1111, I see will not be effected without eome 
difficulty, the cause of which, according to theee three 
aevelllf, will be illnea. However, these two nines pro
rniae some small gain, resulting-so say these two 
eights-from a love affair." 

Thou moat now begin to count ae11en cards from right 
to left, beginning with the Queen of Hearts, who re
present.I the lady thou art acting for. The seventh 
being the King of Diamonds, thou mayest say :-

" Thou often thinkeat of a fair man in uniform." 
The next seventh card (counting the King of Dia

monds as om) proves to be the Ace of Clubs, thou 
rnnstadd:-

" Thon wilt receive from him some very joyful 
tidings ; he, besides, intends makin~ thee a present." 

Count the Ace of Clubs as "one,' and proceeding to 
the next seventh card, the Queen of Spades, thou re· 
1umeat:-

" A widow is endeavouring to injure thee on this 
very account; and" (the seventh card, counting the 
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Queen as one, being the Ten of Diamonds) "the 
annoyance she gives thee will oblige thee either to take 
a journey or change thy residence ; but" (thia Ten of 
Diamonds being imprisoned between two sevens) "thy 
journey or removal will meet with some obstacle." 

On proceeding to count as before, calling the Ten of 
Diamonds one, thou wilt find the seventh card prove to 
be the Queen of Hearts herself, the person for whom 
thou art acting, and may therefore safely conclnde by 
saying:-

" But this thou wilt overcome of thyaelf, without 
needing any one's aid or assistance." 

Now take the two cards at either extremity of the 
half-circle, which are, respectively, the Eight of 
Spades and the Seven of Clubs, unite them and con
tinue:-

" A sickness, which will lead to thy receiving a 
small sum of money." 

Repeat the same manaiuvre, which brings together 
the Ace of Clubs and the Ten of Diamonds :-

" Good news, which will make thee decide on taking 
a journey,, destined to prove a very happy one, and 
which will occasion thee to receive a sum of money." 

The next cards united, being the Seven of Spades 
and the Seven of Hearts, thou sayest :

"Tranquility and peace of mind, followed by sli~ht 
anxiety, quickly BUcceeded by love and happiness.' 

Then come the Nine of Clubs and the Knave of 
Cluba, foretelling :-

"Thou wilt certainly receive money, through the 
exertiom of a clever, dark young man-Queen of 
Hearts and King of Diamonds-which comes from the 
fair man in uniform ; this rencontre announces some 
great happiness in store for thee, and complete fulfil
ment of thy wishes. Knave of Diamond.ii and Nine 
of Diamonds-Although this happy result will be de
layed for a time, through some fair young man, not 
famed for his delicacy. Eight of Hearts and Ten of 
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Hearil-love, joy, and trium\>h• Tho Queen of Spades, 
who remains alone, ia the widow who ia endeavou1ing 
to injure thee, and who finda heraolf abandoned by all 
her frienda I" , 

Now gather up the cards thou haat been using, 
ahu1Be and out them with the left hand, and proceed 
to make them into three packs by dealing one to the 
left, and one in the middle, and one to the right ; a 
fourth fa laid aaide to form "a aurpriae." Then 
continue to deal the ca.rda to each of tlie three pa<$8 
in tum, until their number la exhausted, when it will 
be found that the left hand and middle pack contain 
each five cards, whllat the one on tho right hand con 
aiata of only four. 

Now aak the person conaulting thee to select one 
of the three packs. We will auppoae this to be the 
middle one, and that the carda comprising it are the 
Knave of Diamonds, the King of Diamonds, the Seven 
of Spades, tho Queen of Spades, and tho Seven of 
Clubil. Th-, by rocollooting our pre'rioua instruc
tions regarding tbe individual and relative signification 
of the cards, are easily interpreted u follows :-

" The KnaTo of Clubs-a fair young man, pouesaed 
of no delicacy of feeling, who seeks to inJure-the 
King of Diamonda-a fair man, in uniform-Seven of 
Spad-and will BUoceed in causing him some an
noyance-the Queen of Spadea-at the instigation of a 
spiteful woman-Seven of Clube-buEn~ meana of a 
Binall sum of money, matters wlll be y and easily 
arranged." 

Next take up the ieft hand pack, which fa "for the 
house "-the former one having been for the lady her
aelf. · Supposing it to conaist of the Queen of Hearts, 
the Knave of Clube, the Eight of Hearts, the Nine of 
Diamonda, and the Aoe of Clube, they would read 
thua:-

" Queen of Hearts-the lady whoee fortune is being 
told is, or aoon will be, in a house-Knave of CluW....:. 

,,,.. 
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where she will meet with a dark young man, who
Eight of Hearts-will entreat her a88ist&nce to forward 
his interests with a fair girl-Nine of Diamonds-he 
having met with delays and disappointments-Ace of 
Clubs-but a letter will arrive announcing the po88e8· 
sion of money, which will remove all difficulties." 

The third pack is "for those who did not expect 
it," and will tie composed of four cards, let us say the 
Ten of Hearts, Nine of Clubs, Eight of Spades, and 
Ten of Diamonds, signifying :~ 

" The Ten of Hearts-an une~ted piece of good 
fortune and great happiness-Nme of Clnbs--eaused 
by an unloolted-for legacy-Eight of Spades-which 
joy may perhaps be followed by a slight sickneu-Ten 
of Diamonds-the result of a fatiguing journey." 
There now remains on the table only the card intended 
for the "surprise." This, however, must be left un
touched, the other cards gathered up, shufil.ed, cut, 
and again laid out in three packs, .not for~etting at the 
first deal to add a card to " the surprise. ' After the 
different packs have been duly examined and explained, 
as before described, they must again be gathered up, 
shufil.ed, etc., indeed, the whole operation repeated, 
after which the three cards forming "the surprise " 
are examined ; and supposing them to be the Seven of 
Hearts, the Knave of Clubs, and the Queen of Spadea, 
are to be thus interpreted :-

" Seven of Hearts-Pleasant thoughts and friendly 
intentions-Knave of Clubs-of a dark young man
relative to a malicious dark woman, or widow, who 
will cause him much unhappineu." 

No. 2.-DEALING THE CARDS BY SEVENS. 

After having shufil.ed the pack of thirty-two selected 
cards-which, as we before stated, consist of the Ace, 
King, Queen, Knave, Ten, Nine, Eight, and Seven of 
each anit-either cut them thyself, or, if acting for 
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another person, let that person cut them, taking care 
to use the left hand. Then count seven cards, be· 
ginning with the one lying on the to~ of the pack. 
The first six are uaeleas, so put them &111de, and retain 
only the seventh, which ill to be placed face upwards 
on the table before you. Repeat this three times 
more, then shu1Be and cut the Clr.rda thou hast thrown 
on one aide, together with those remaining in thy 
hand, and tell them out in aevens u before, until thou 
hast thus obtained twelve cards. It is, however, in· 
dispeneable that the one representing the person whose 
fortune ill being told should be among the number; 
therefore, the whole operation must be recommenced in 
C&Be of it not having made its appearance, The twelve 
cards being now spread out before thee in the order 
in which they have come to hand, thou mayest befPn 
to explain them u described in the manner of dealing 
the cards in threes-always bearing in mind both their 
individual and relative signification. Thus, count first 
the cards by aevene, beginning with the one repre
senting the person for whom thou art acting, ~oing 
from right to left, Then take the two cards at either 
extremity of the line or half oirole, and unite them, 
and afterwards form the three heaps or packs and 
" the surpriae" preciaely u we have before ilescribed. 
Indeed, the only difference between the two methods 
is the manner in which the cards are obtained, 

No. 3.-DEALING THE CARDS BY FIFTEENS. 
After having well shuftled and out the cards, or, u 

we have before said, had them out, deal them out in 
two packs, containing sixteen cards in each. Desire 
the person oonenlting thee to choose one of them ; lay 
aside the first oard, to form "the surprise ; " turn up 
the other fifteen, and range them in a half circle before 
thee, ~oing from left to right, placing them in the order 
in which they come to hand, and taking care to re· 
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mark whether the one representing the . peraon for 
whom thou art acting be among them. If not, the 
cards must be all gathered up, shufiled, cut, and dealt 
as before, and this must be repeated until tho missing 
card makes its appearance in the pack chosen by the 
person it represents. Now proceed to explain tbem
first, by interpreting the meaning of any pairs, trip· 
lets, or quartettes among them ; then by counting 
them in sevens, going from right to left, and beginning 
with the card representing the person consulting thee; 
and, lastly, liy taking the cards at either extremity of 
the line and pairing them. • This being done, gather 
up the fifteen cards, shuflle, cut, and deal them so as 
to form three packs of each five cards. From each 
<>f these three packs withdraw the topmost card, 
and place them on the one laid aside to form "the 
surprise," thu·s forming four packs of four cards 
each. 

Desire the person for whom thou art acting to choose 
one of these packs, " for herself " or " himself," as the 
case may be. Turn it up, and spread out the four 
cards it contains, from left to right, explaining their 
individual and relative signification. Next proceed 
in like manlier with the pack on thy left band, which 
will be "for the house;" then the third one, " for those 
who do not expect it ; " and lastly, "the surprise." 

In order to render our meaning perfectly clear, we 
will give another example. Let us 1uppose that the 
pack for the person consulting thee is composed of the 
Knave of Hearts, the Ace of Diamonds, the Queen of 
Clubs, and the Eight of Spadea reversed. By the aid 
of the list of meanings we have given, it will be eaay 
to interpret them aa follows :-

"The Knave of Hearts is a gay young bachelor
the Ace of Diamonds-who has written, or will very 
soon write, a letter-the Queen of Clubs-to a dark 
woman-Eight of Spades reversed-to make propoeala 
to her, which will not be accepted. " 
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On looking back to the list of significations, it will 
be found to run thus :-

Knat!e of Hearta-A gay young bachelor, who thinks 
only of pleasure. 

Ace of Diamonda-A letter, soon to be received. 
Queen of Cluba-An affectionate woman, but quick 

tempered and touchy. 
Eiglit of Spades-If reversed, a marriage broken oil', 

or offer refused. 

It wiµ thus be seen that each card forms, as it were, 
a. phrase, from an assemblage of which nothing but a 
little practice is required to form complete sentences. 
Of this we will give a further example, by interpreting 
the silfnification of the three other packs-" for the 
house,' "for those who do not expect it," and "the 
surprise." The first of these, " for the house," we 
will suppose to conaist of the Queen of Hearts, the 
Knave of Spadea rtversed, the Ace of Clubs, and the 
Nine of Diamonds, which reads thus :-

"The Queen of Hearts is a fair woman, mild and 
amiable in disposition, who-Knave of Spa.des re· 
versed-will be deceived by a dark, ill-bred young 
man-the Ace of Clubs-but she will receive some 
good news, which will console her-Nine of Diamonds 
-although it ia probable that the news may be de· 
la.yed." 

The pack "for those who do not expect it," con
sisting of the Queen of Diamonds, the King of Spade3, 
the Ace of Hearts reverBed, and the Seven of Spa.deij, 
would signify :-

"The Queen of Diamonds is a. mischief-making WO· 
man-the King of Spa.des-who is in league with a 
dishonest lawyer-Ace of Bea.rte reiieraed-they will 
hold a. consultation together-Seven of Spadea-but 
the harm they will do will soon be repaired." 

La.et comes "the surprise," formed by, we will sup
pose, the Knave of Clubs, the Ten of Diamonds, the 

4 
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Queen of Spadea, and the Nine of Spades, of which the 
interpretation is :-

"The Knave of Clubs ia a clever, enterp~ young 
man-Ten of Diamonds-about to undertake a Journey 
-Queen of Spadea-for the purpose of viaitin~ a 
widow-Nine of Spades-but one or both of their livea 
will be endangered. 

No. 4.-THE TWENTY-ONE CARDS. 

After having ahutRed the thirty-two cards, and out, 
or had them cut, with the left hand, withdraw from 
the pack the first eleven, and lay them on one aide. 
The remainder-twenty-one in all-are to be again 
ahutRed and cut. That done, lay the topmoat card on 
one aide, to form " the 111rprise," and range the re
maining twenty before thee, in the order in which they 
come to hand. Then look whether the card repre
senting the person consulting thee be among them ; if 
not, one m111t be withdrawn from the eleven useleaa 
ones, and placed at the right extremity of the row, 
where it represents the mieaing card, no matter what 
it may really be. We will, however, suppose that the 
person wishing to make the 618&Y is an officer in the 
army, and, consequently, represented by the King of 
Diamonds, and th&t the twenty card.I ranged before 
thee are the Queen of Diamonds, the King of Clubs, 
the Ten of Hearts, the Ace of Spades, the Queen of 
Hearts ret1ef'W, the Seven of Spadea, the Kn&ve of 
Diamond.I, the Ten of Clubs, the King of Spadea, the 
Eight of Diamonds, the King of Hearts, the Nine of 
Clubs, the Knave of Spadea ,._,.std, tll'e Seven of 
Hearts, the Ten of Spadee, the lting of Diamonds, the 
AC41 of Diamonda, the Seven of Clubs, the Nine of 
Hearts, and the Ace of Clubs. 

Thou wib proceed to examine the cards u they lay, 
and perceiving that all the four kin~ are there, ~hou 
canet predict that great rewards &Wilt the person con.· 
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sulting thee, and that he will gain great dignity and 
honour. The two queens, one of them reversed, an
nounce the reunion of two sorrowful friends ; the three 
aces foretell good news ; the two knaves, one of them 
reversed, danger ; the three tens, unbroken conduct. 

Thou must now begin to explain the cards, com
mencing with the first on the left hand, viz., the Queen 
of Diamonds. "The Queen of Diamonds is a mischief
making, under-bred woman-the King of Clubs
endeavouring to win the affections of a worthy and 
estimable man-Ten of Hearts-over whose scruples 
she will trium_ph-Ace of Spades-the affair will make 
some no~Queen of Hearts reversed-and greatly 
distress a charming fair woman who loves him...:..SOven 
of Spades-but her grief will not be of long duration
Knave of Diamonds-an unfaithful servant-Ten of 
Clubs-will make away with a considerable sum of 
money-King of Spades-and will be brought to trial 
- Eight of Diamonds - but saved from punishment 
through a woman's &$ency. King of Hearts-a fair 
man of liberal disposition-Nine of Clubs-will receive . 
a large sum.of money-Knave of Spades rtvn'sed
which will expose him to the malice of a dark youth of 
coarse manners. Seven of Hearts-pleasant thought.I, 
followed by-Ten of Spades-great chagrin-King of 
Diamonds-await a man in uniform, who ii tM per•m 
comuUing me-Ace of Diamonds.......:but a letter he will 
speedily receive-Seven of Clubs-containing a small 
sum of money-Nine of Hearts-will restore his good 
spirits-Ace of Clubs-which will be further augmented 
by some good news." Now turn up "the surprise," which 
we will suppose to prove the Ace of Hearts - "a 
card that predicts great happineu, caused by a love
letter, but which making up the four aces, Ahows that 
this sudden joy will be followed by great misfortune." 

Now gather up the cards, shuffie, out, and form into 
three packs, at the first deal laying one aside to form 
"the surprise." By the time they are all dealt out, it 
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will be found that the two first packets are each com· 
poeed of seven cards, whilst the third contains only 
eh. Desire the person conaulWig thee to select one of 
these, take it up, and spread out the cards, from left 
to right, explaimng them as before described. 

Gather up the cards again, shuftle, cut, fonn into 
three packa (dealing one card to the surprise), and 
proceed as before. Repeat the whole operation once 
more ; then take up the three cards forming the sur· 
prise, and then give their interpretation. 

We may remark that no matter how the cards are 
dealt, wheLher by threes, sevena, fifteena, or twenty· 
one, when thoee lower than the Knave predominate, 
it foretella eucceu; if Cluba are the mOBt numeroua, 
they predict gain, 0011aiderable fortune, etc. ; if picture 
cards, dignity and ho11our ; Hearts, gladness, good 
newa; Spadea, death or sickneaa. 

These signi1icationa are necesaarily very vague, and 
must cf course be governed by the poeitiona of the 
cards. 

. THE ITALIAN METHOD. 

Take a pack composed of thirty-two eelected cards, 
viz., the Ace, King, Queen, Knave, Ten, Nine, Eight. 
and Seven, of each euit. Shuftle them well, and either 
cut or have them cut for thee, according to whether 
thou art acting for thyself or another person. Turn 
up the cards by threes, and when the triplet is com· 
posed of cards of the same suit, lay it aside; when of 
three different suits, pasa it by without withdrawing 
any of the three ; but when composed of two of one suit 
and one of another, withdraw the highest card of 
the two. When thou hast come to the end of the pack, 
gather up all the cards except thoae thou hast with· 
drawn ; shuftle, cut, and again turn up by threes. 
Repeat this operation until thou hast obtained fifteen 
carila, which must then be spread out before thee from 
left to rig/it, in the order in which they come to '.land. 
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Care mu1t, however, be taken that the card repre
eenting the person making the ellJ&Y is among them ; 
if not, the whole o_peration must be recommenced until 
the desired result 11 obtained. We will euppoee it to 
be IOllle dark lady represented by the Queen of Clubs 
-who ie anxioua to make the attempt for henelf, and 
that the carda are laid out in the following order, from 
left to right :-Ten of Diamonds, Queen of Clubs, 
Eight of Hearts, Ace of Diamonds, Ten of Hearts, 
Seven of Cluba, King of Spades, Nine of Hearts, Knave 
o~S ea, Ace of Clubs, Seven of Spades, Ten of 
S es, Seven of Diamonds, Ace of Spades, and Knave 
o Hearts. 

On examining them, thou wilt find that there are 
three Aces among them, announcing aood news ; but, 
u they are at eome distance from eacli other, that the 
tidinge may be some time before they arrive. 

The three Tena denota that the conduct of the person 
consulting the cards has not always been strictly 
correct. The two Knaves are enemies, and the three 
sevens prediotl an illness, caused by them. 

Thou must now begilr to count five cards, beginning 
with the Queen of Clubs, which represent. the person 
consalting thee. The fifili card, being the Seven of 
Clubs, eignifiee that this money will be accompanied 
by some very joyfnl tidings. Next comee the Ace of 
Spadea, promising complete succeaa to any projects 
undertaken by the person consulting the cards ; then 
the Eight of Hearts, followed at the proper interval by 
the King of Spadea, showing that the good newa will 
excite the malice of a dishonest lawyer. But the 
Seven of Spadea coming next, announoea that the 
llliloyance he can cause Will be of abort doration, and 
that a gay, fair, young man-the Knave of Hearts
will eoon console her for what she has suffered. The 
Ace of Diamonde tells that she will eoon receive a letter 
from this fair yo11ng man-the Nine of Hearts-an-. 
nounoing a great success-Ten of Spades-but thill will 

.r 
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be followed by some slight chagrin-Ten of Diamonds 
-caused by a journey-Ten of Hearts, but it will soon 
pass, although-Knave of Spadea-a bad, dark young 
man will endeavour-Seven of Diamonds-to turn her 
>into ridicule. The Queen of Clubs, being representa
tive of herself, shows that it is towards hu that the 
dark young man's malice will be directed. Now take 
the cards at either extremity of the line, and pair them 
together. The two first being the Knave of Hearts 
and the Ten of Diamonds, thou shalt say : "A gay 
young bachelor is preparing to take a journey-Ace of 
Spadea and Queen of Clubs-which will bring him 
to the presence of the lady consulting the card8, and 
.cause her great joy." Seven of Diamonds and Eight of 
Hearts-scandal talked about a fair young girl. Ten 
of Spadea and Ace of Diamonds-tears shed upon 
receipt of a letter. Seven of Spadea and Ten of 
Hearts-great joy, mingled with alight sorrow. Seven 
of Clubs and Ace of Clubs-a letter promisin~ money. 
Knave of Spadea and King of Spades-the wIDning of 
a lawsuit. The Nine of Hearts being the one card left, 
promises complete aucoeas. · 

Now gather up the cards, shuffle, cut, and deal them 
out in five packs-one for the lady herself, one for the 
·house, one for "those who do not expect it," one for 
"those who do expect it," and one for "the surprise," 
in the first deal, laying one card aside for "consolation." 
The rest are then equally distributed among the other 
five packs, which will, four of them, contain three 
cards, whilst the last only consists of two. 

We will suppose the first packet for the lady herself 
to be composed of the Ace of Diamonds, the Seven of 
Clubs, and the Ten of Hearts. The interpretation 
would run thus :-

"Ace of Diamonds-a letter will be shortly received 
-Seven of Clubs-announcing the arrival of a small 
'8Um of money-Ten of Hearts-and containing some 
joyful tidiiiga." . 
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'lhe second pack, "for the house," containing the 
King of Spades, the Nine of Hearts, and the Knave of 
Spadea :- · 

· "The person conanlting the cards will receive a 
'·isit-King of Spades-from a lawyer-Nine of Hearts 
-which will greatly delight-Knave of Spadea-a 
dark, ill-disposed young man." 

The third pack, '' for those who do not expect it," 
composed of the Ace of Spades, the Knave of Hearts, 
and the Ace of Clubs, would read :-

"Ace of Spades-pleasure in store for-Knave of 
Hearts-a gay, young bachelor-Ace of Clubs-by 
means of money; but as the Knave of Hea.rts ia placed 
between two Aces, it is evident that he rune a great 

. risk of being imprisoned ; and, from the two oards, 
signifying respectively' pleasure' and ' money,' that it 
will be for having run into debt." · 

The fourth F,Ck, "for those.who do expect it," con· 
taining the Eight of Hearts, the Queen of Clubs, and 
the Ten of Diamonds :-

"The Eight of Hearts-the love-affair of a fair 
young ~rl will oblige-the Queen of Clubs-the person 
consultm~ the cards-Ten of Diamonds--to take a 
journey.' 

The fifth pack, " for t;he surprise," consists of the 
Seven of Spadea and the Ten of Spadea, meaning :-

"Seven of Spades-alight trouble-Ten of Spadea
caused by some person's imprisonment-The card of 
Consolation-Seven of Diamonds-which will turn out 
to have been a mere report." 

PRESENT, PAST, AND FUTURE. 

The person wishing to try her fortune in this manner 
(we will suppose her to be a fair, young person, re
presented by the Eight of Hearts) must well shuflle, 
and cut with the left hand, the pack of thirty-two 
cards ; after which she must lay aside the topmost and 
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the undermost cards, to form the surprise. There will 
now remain thirty cards, which must be dealt out in 
three parcels-one to the left, one in the middle, and 
one to the right. · 

The left-hand pack represent. the Past; the middle, 
the Present; and the one on the right hand, the Future. 
She must commence with the "Put," whlch we will 
suppose to contain these ten cards : The King of Clube, 
the Ace of Spad1111, the Knave of Diamonds, the Nine 
of Diamonds, the Ace of Hearts, the Knave of Rea.rte, 
the Queen of Heartl, the King of Spadea, the Knave 
of Clubs, and the King of Hearts. 

She would remark that picture-cards predominating 
was a favourable sign ; also, that the presence of three 
Kings proved that powerful persons were interesting 
themselves in her afl'airs. The three Knaves, however, 
wam her to beware of false friends, and the Nine of 
Diamonds predlotl some great annoyance, overcome by 
some good and amiable person, repre1ented by the 
Queen of Hearts. The two Aces also give notice of a 
plot. Taking the card1 in the order they lay, the 
explanation would run thus :-

"The King of Club&-a frank, open-hearted man
Ace of Spades-fond of gaiety and pleasure, is disliked 
b7-Knave of Diamonds-an unfaithful friend-Nine 
o Diamonds-who seeks to injure him. The Ace of 
Hearts-a love-letter-Knave of Hearts-from a gay 
young baohelor to a fair, amiable woman-Queen of 
Hearta-ca.111811-King of Spades-a lawyer to endeav· 
our to injure a clever-Knave of Clnbe-enterpriaing 
young man, who ia llllVed from him by-the King ol 
Hearts-a good and powerful man. Neverthele11, u 
the Knave of Clubs is placed between two similar cards, 
he has run great risk of being imprisoned through the 
machination1 of hia enemy." 

The second parcel, "The Present," containing the. 
Ten of Diamonds, the Nine of Spades, the Eight of 
Spades, the Queen of Diamonds, the Queen of Clnbe, 
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the Eight of Heart.IS, the Seven of Spade1, the Ten of 
Spades, Queen of Spades, the Eight of Diamonch, 
signifies:-

" The Ten of Diamonds-a voyage or journey, at 
that moment taking place-Nine of Spades-uled 
bf the death or dangerous illneea of aome one-Eight 
o Spades-whoee state will occuion great grief
Queeu of Diamonds-to a fair woman. The Qlieen of 
Clubs-n aif'eotionate woman -ks to console-~t 
of Hearts- fair young girl, who is the peraon maktng 
the eseay-Seven of Spad-who baa secret griefs
Ten of Spades-caueinjr her many tean-Queen of 
Spades-these are 0C0&111oned by the conduct of either 
a dark woman or a widow, who-Eight of Diamonds~ 
ie her rival." 

The third packet of cards, "The Future," we wUl 
enppose to contain the Eight of Clubs, the Ten of 
Clubs, the Seven of Diamonds, the Ten of Hearta, the 
Seven of Clubs, the Nine of Heart&, the Ace of 
Diamonds, the Knave of Spade1, the Seven of Hear1111, 
the Nine of Clubs, which would read thus:-

" In the first place, the large nnm ber of 1111all oarda 
foretells IUCC981 in enterpriles, although the presence 
of three Sevene predicts an illne81. l'he Eight of 
Clubs- dark young girl-Ten of Clubs-is about to 
inherit a large fortune-Seven of Diamonds-but her 
satirical disposition will destroy-Ten of Hearta-11 
her happinese. Seven of Clubs- little money, and
Nine of Hearts-much joy-Ace of Hearta-will be 
nnounced to the person making the easay by a letter, 
and-Knave of Spades- wild young man-Seven of 
Hearts-will be overjoyed at receiving-nine of Clubs 
-eome unexpected tidings. The cards of surprile, 
viz.' the King of Diamonds and the Ace of Clubs, pre
dicts that a letter will be received from aome military 
man, and that it will contain money." 
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TO KNOW IF THOU WILT GET THY WISH. 
Shufile the cards well, and cut or have them cut 

with the kft hand, then deal out thirteen cards. If 
among these is to be found one or more Aces, lay them 
aside. Shufile and cut the remaining ones, and again 
deal thirteen; withdraw the Aces as before, and 
again ahufB.e, cut, and deal. If in these three deals all 
four Aces make their appearance, thou wilt get thy 
wish. If all the Aces come at the first deal, the 
response is in the highest degree favourable. 

THE ENGLISH METHOD OF CONSULTING 
THE CARDS. 

Having described the French and Italian methods of 
oonsulting the cards, we will proceed to notice the 
manner in which the art of fortune-telling is generally 
practised in this country. Hitherto, only thirty-two 
cards have been made use of, but now the whole pack 
is employed. The significations also slightly differ ; 
therefore we shall first give a complete list of them, 
and then pass on to describe how the cards are to be 
arranged, so as to disclose their mystic meanings. 

Au of Olubs.-W ealth, happineBB, and peace of mind. 
King of OlUbs.-A dark man, upright, faithful, and 

affectionate in disposition. 
Queen of Oluba.-A dark woman, gentle and pleasing. 
Knave o[_Olubs.-A sincere, but hasty friend-also a 

dark man a thoughts. 
Teno/Olubs.-Unexpected riches, and loss of a dear 

friend. 
Nim ofOlubs.-Disobedience to friends' wishes. 
BlighJ; of Olubs.-A covetous man-also warns against 

speculations. 
Seven of Olub11.-Promiaes good fortune and happi· 

neBS, but bids a person ]>eware of the opposite sex. 
Si:!: of Olubs.-Predicts a lucrative businesa. 

-
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Fi'IJe of aluba.-A prudent marriage. 
Foor of Oluba.-Cautlona againet inconstancy or 

change of object for the sake of money. 
TA~ of Oluba.-Shows that a person will be more 

than once married. 
Two ofOluha.-A diaappointment. 
Ace of DiafllOllda.-A letter-from whom, and about 

what, ia 11een by the neighbouring cards. 
KifllJ of Diamonda.-A fair man, hot-tempered, 

obstinate, and revengeful 
Queen el Diamonde.-A fair woman, fon4 of com

pany, and a coquette. 
Knave of Dlamonda.-A near relation, who con

siders only hill own interests. Also a fair person's 
thoughts. 

Ten of Diamonda.-Money. 
Nine of Diamoncla.-Shows that a person is fond of 

roving. 
EigM, of Diamonda.-A marriage late in life. 
8t'IJen of Daamonda.-Satire, evil speaking. 
Biz of Diamonda.-Early marriage and widowhood. 
Five of Diamonda.-Troable arising from unfaithful 

friends. Also a betrayed secret. 
Thru of Diamonda.-Qaarrels, law· suits, and 

domestic diaagreementa. 
TtDO el Diamonda.-A.n engagement against ~ 

wishes ol friends. 
Ace of Heart.t.-Thehouse. If attended by Spadea, 

it foretells quarrelling; if Hearts, affection and friend 
ahip; by Diamonds, money and dia'-nt friends; and 
Clabs, feuting and merry-making. 

King of Hearta.-A fair man of good-natured dis 
poeition, but hasty and rash. 

Quun of Hearta.-A fair woman, faithful, prudent, 
and affectionate. 

Knave of Hearta.-The dearest friend of the oon
sulting party. Also a fair person's thoughts. 

Ten of Hearta.-Ia prophetic of happineu and man7 
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children; is corrective of the bad tidings of carda next 
to it, and confirms good ones. 

Nine of Hearta.-Wea.Ith and high e!teem. Also 
the wish card. 

Eight of Hearts.-Pleaaure, company. 
Seven of Hearts.-A fickle and false friend, again.st 

whom be on thy guard. 
Siz of Jfearts.-A generous but credulous person. 
Five of Hearts.-Troubles caused by unfounded 

jealousy. 
Four of Hearts.-A person not easily won. 
Three of Hearta.-Sorrow, caused by a person's own 

imprudence. 
Two of Hearts.-Great sncceee, but equal care and 

attention needed to secure it. 
Ace of Spades.-Great misfortune, spite. 
King of Spadta.-A dark, ambitious man. 
Queen of Spadu.-A malicious, dark woman-gener

ally ~ widow. 
Knave of Spades.-An indolent, envious person; a 

dark man's thoughts. 
Ten of Spadu.-Grief, imprisonment. 
Nine of Spades.-A card of very bad import, fore· 

telling sickness and misfortune. 
Eight of Spadu.-Warnsa person to be cautions in 

his undertakmg. 
Seven of Spadu.-Loss of a friend, attended with 

much trouble. 
Sizof Spades.-Wealth through industry. 
Five of Spadu.-Shows that a bad temper requires 

correcting. 
Four of Spadu.-Sickness. 
'l'hree of Spadea.-A journey. 
Two of Spades.-A removal. 

Having given .the signification of the various cards, 
we will now proceed to describe how they are to be 
employed. 
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After having well ahufiled, out them three times, 
and lay them out in rows of nine cards each. Select 
any King or Queen thou pleaaeat to represent thyself ; 
and wherever thou findest that card placed, count nine 
Ci'l'ds every way, reckoning it 88 one, and every ninth 
ca.rd will prove the prophetic one. Before, however, 
beginning to count, study well the disposition of the 
cards, according to their individual and relative signi· 
ficatiou. If a married woman consult the cards, she 
must make her husband the King of the same suit of 
which she is Queen ; but if a single woman, she may 
make any favourite male friend King of whatever suit 
she pleaaea. As the Knaves of the :various suits repre
sent the thoughta of the persons represented by the 
picture cards of a corresponding colour, they should 
&lao be counted from. 

METHOD OF TELLING FORTUNES WITH 
DOMINOES. 

Shuffie the dominoes well on a smooth table, with 
their faces downward, then draw one, and see what it 
signifies according to the description given below. 

It is useless for any person to draw more than three 
dominoes at one time of trial, or in one day and the same 
month, as they will only deceive themselves. Shuffie 
the dominoes each time of choosing ; to draw the same 
domino twice makes the answer stronger. 

Be very particular, and do not attempt to tell thy 
. fortune by dominoes on Friday or Monday. 

SIGNIFICATION OF THE DOMINOES. 
DotJBLE·Srx.-Denotea much riches by speculation, 

and a happy and prolific marriage. It is not good to 
farmers as far 88 relates to crops and sncccsa in their 
calling, but it foretells that their lands will rise in 
value, and that they can make money by selling out. 
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If a girl turns this domino to learn her fate in matri· 
monial matters, it is a sign 1he will marry rich, and 
have a large family of children. 

S1x-Frv&-li thou art in aearch of employment, 
this domino 1ho1r11 that thou wilt eucceed by proper 
pereeveranoe. If in love, do not be dilcouraged by 
-any rebuff, for 1UCCeB1 awaite thee. If thou hast 
planted a crop, or about to plant one, it will yield 
nobly. In moRey ma*'t excllllively thou mayeet 
•not be fortunate, as the domino is not lncky for money. 
If thy wife ii about to give birth to a child, and thou 
·triest thy fortune with epeoial referace to such birth, 
thi1 domino foretells its early death. If thou art about 
to buy real eetate, thou wilt be lucky In the purchase; 
if to buy lilnrware, jewellery, or a watch, thou wilt 
,get cheated. If thou expeoteet a legacy, thou wilt 
probably be lucky, and get It. 

SIX·FoUB.-This domino donotes early marriage, 
and much happineu ; the aexes of the children will 
be about equally divided, and they will live, but will 
leave home early-the girls to marry, and the boy1 to 
do for themselvee. It denotee neither poverty nor 
riches. 

Sn:-Timu.-This domino denotee oonetancy and 
affection. It is an excellent domino for lovere, who 
will marry early, and enjoy much happin-. It Is 
also a sign of richee and bononre, and no troubles of 
any account will mar thy fortune. There ii aome 
danger, however, that thou wilt die at middle age, bnt 
ff thon surviveet that period thou wilt live to a good 
old age. 

Sn:-Two.-Ia an excellent domino for lovers, as it 
foretells a happy marriage. A gentleman turning this 
domino will get an orderly and eoonomical wife, and a 
lady will ban equal l{OOd fortune in a thrifty and fn. 
dustrions husband. Those who tnm this domino for 
luck in buaineea matters will realise all and more than 
they ~ To dishoneet aud eelfish people, bow-
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ever, the domino i1 fatal. If it ia turned to determine 
the result of any scheme that ia not fair and above 
board, it foretella ill succeaa and exposure. To a mar
ried lady, who expects to present her husband with an 
heir, it presents a beautiful and healthy child, and one 
who will excel as a mathematician, and (if a boy) will 
probably become distinguished. 

Su:-On.-Thia domino foretell.a to young people that 
thi{ will be married twice, and the second m~e 
wi be the happiest of the two. To married people it 
is a sign that they will be better off in middle age 
than when young, and that one child will be faithful 
and remain with them, while the others will seek their 
fortunes away from home. 

S1x-BLANK.-If thou turnest this domino thou wilt 
liear of the death of an esteemed friend, or an aquaint
ance, will experience the loss of a relative or member 
of thy family, or some one will die in whom thou art 
interested. To a farmer, or the owner of horses or 
other animals, it may denote the 1088 of some of the 
animals rather than human beings ; but it foretells 
death in some shape, and may even mean to warn thee 
of thine own decease. 

DoUBLB·FIVB. - Ia a decidedly lucky domino in 
everything thou underta.kest. It foretells snccese in 
all enterprises, but does not assure thee that thou wilt 
become rich. 

Frn-FoUB.-This domino shows to a lady that she 
will probably marry a poor man, will have a large family 
of children, and then become a widow. He may be 
pretty well off, to a\'pearance, when she marries him, 
but il it be so, she w1Il find he has debts and expensive 
habits that will bring him to poverty and the grave. 
It ia not a good domino for money matters, for if thou 
hast lost money, or if people owe thee, the turning of 
this domino ahows that thou will not be apt to get the 
cash. To a farmer it is a 1ign of good croP.!, but it is 
also a sign that 1omething unfortunate will occur in 
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connection with the farm, such as cattle lost or Injured, 
or property of aome kind deatroyed. 

Frvs-TBRBl:.-Denotes ample means, without any 
other peculiarity of fortane. If thou turnest thie 
domino thou mayeat calculate thou wilt never be poor, 
and may become quite wealthy. But to one already 
wealthy, it shows that though he may not become 
poor, he will never be any better oft' than he ii, 
and perhaps not ao well oft'. To young people the 
domino denotes comfortable circumatancea after mar
riage, but not over-zealoua love. It shows no positive 
bad luck ln love matters ; at the same time, it does not 
assure thee of devoted attachment of thy proposed 
partner for life, of either sex. On the whole, it ii a 
pretty fair domino for any one to turn. 

FIVB-Two.-If thou art in love, thou wilt probably 
be unfortunate; for though thou mayest get the peraon 
thou wiaheat, and an apparently happy marriage may 
follow, it will prove an unhappy one in the end. Never
thelesa, thy happinesa may continue for some time 
after marriage. To a gentleman thie domino foretells 
a thrifty and industrioas wife, though one with an nn· 
happy tem~r and disposition. To a single lady it 
denotes thrift and Independence u long u she remains 
single. If a man ia engaged in a speculation, or la 
aoout starting any new enterprise, he Will not be likely 
to aucoeed. If thou art a candidate for office, thou 
wilt be defeated. On the whole, thie la not a lucky 
domino for gentlemen, though for ladies it is a pretty 
good one. 

FIVB-On.-Ia a jolly domino for peraona fond of 
excitement. It predicts that thou wilt receive an 
invitation to a dinner, or aocial gathering, or to some 
place where thou wilt enjoy tliyaelf. If a married 
lady turns thia domino it ii a aign she will p~nt her 
husband with a triple addition to hie family-all boya. 
To a young lady it predicts a beau, who will not be 
rich or refuied, but rather a rough customer, and she 
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will discard him and marry another. If thou e.x· 
p~ctest ~earn or receive money, this domino is one of 
d11appomtment. 

Frv.1:-BLANx.-If a man turns it, he will be either a 
filambler or a rich rogue, if he has brains enough, and 
if his intellect is not sufficient, he will probably be a 
small swindler, or the favoured lover of a lewd woman, 
or both, .Although these will be hie characteristics, 
yet circumetanoes may place him in a different posi· 
tion; but he will always be mercenary, aelfiah, impu· 
dent, and without pride of character. To a girl this 
domino foretells an unhappy marriage, and misfortune 
by that meana ; but if she remains Bingle, and keeps 
clear of lovers, she will avoid the ill omen. 

DotlllLB·FOUB..-Is a good and smooth domino for 
lovers, for farmers, and for labouring people of all 
kinda. On the contrary, lawyers, doctors, or profes
sional men who turn it, will probably have a spell of 
hard times to encounter. To little girls and lioys it 
predicts that the,.will soon be invited to a party, and 
have muoh pleasure. If any one is about to give a 
party, and turns this domino, he or she may count on 
a first-rate time, for everything will go on well, and 
the party will be a decided succe111. It likewise pre
dicts that a wedding will come oft' very soon. 

FoUR·THRBB.-Those who turn this domino will 
marry young, live happily, and will not probably have 
more than one ohlld that will live. It denotes neither 
poverty nor riches. To a couple who are childless, it 
11 a sign of a eecond marriage, If a married person who 
hae children turns this cfomino, it is a sign that the 
family will be reduced by death or long absence. 

FOUR· Two. --Foretells a change in thy circumstances, 
condition, family, relations, or thy ideas. It is not 
known what the change will be, but that there will 
reallf be a change, fate baa ordained. It may be 
nothing at all serious, or it may be something that 
will affect thy whole life. For instance, a young per-
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son who turne this domino may get ma.rried-thatwiU 
be an important change, but whether the marriage will 
be a happy one is not known. A married person may 
lose their J_)&rlner ; a man may fail in business, or may 
become pious, and join the church ; a family may 
break up housekeeping and ta.ke board, or may lose a 
favourite child. Indeed, a thousand little incidents 
may ooo.ir in life which will cause a change in thy 
uaual routine. To farmers and persona who work 
hard for a living, the change will _probably be a favour
able or happy one. To rich and lazy people it will be 
an unfortunate one. To any other than these two 
c1&88es it is uncertain wha.t the nature of it will be. 
If thou hast offended thy lover, or any particula.r 
friend, this domino shows that thou wilt soon make up 
and become stronger friends than ever. It is a lucky 
domino for farmers in business matters, althoagh it 
docs not point any particular good fortune that awaits 
them. 

FoUR·ONx.-Thoee who turn this lbmiuo will marry 
happily, and no uncommon event will mar their 
naptials; the omen connected with it asually points 
to childless couples who are well off; and I find that 
where children. a:e ~rn, the ~arties will lose their 
wealth and position m proportion to the number of 
their offspring, which will never exceed four. In most 
ca.see there will be no children, but ample means. 

Fou:a.BLANK.-Is an unfortunate domino for loven, 
as it foretells quarrels and separations, old ma.ids and 
old bachelors. A girl who has a lover, and turns this 
domino to find out his peculiarities, had better look 
out somewhere else at once, for she will certainly 
either lose or discard him. It is the same with a 
gentleman-he will never marry the girl he then ex
pects to, and may be jilted. To married people the 
domino gives a prolific promise. A married lady who 
turns it will probably have twins or triplets at her 
next materoity. If thou thinkest to entrust a .secret 

Og11~ 
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to a friend, this domino denotee that it will not be 
kept. It also foretells that thy future husband or wife 
will be a. very credulous person, perhaps a believer in 
epiritua.lism or some other curious doctrine. 

DoUlln-TJmu.-Denotee immew;e riches, but ha.s 
no a.llueion to matrimony. It is a.n excellent domino 
for a.ny one to tum, a.sit point.a to money in a.bunda.nce, 
and does not intimate auy unhappiness ; therefore, the 
person who turns it will get plenty of ca.sh, a.nd be 
haE~:! not, as fate may ordain. 

-Two.-Is a fortunate domino in the follow
ing casea :-Marriage, love-making, recovering stolen 
property, going on a. journey, entering into a specula
tion, planting a crop, collecting a debt, or making a 
purcha.se. This domino shows a.leo that thou ma.yes.,t 
be lucky in collecting some old claim or debt tha.t thou 
ha.det given up as lost. It is ba.d for gamblers, for a 
woma.n a.bout to give blrth to &child, a.nd for pedlere. 

TBRBB·0NB.-A roung girl who turns this domino 
will be in danger o losing her chastitf, therefore"let 
her be ca.reful. A ma.rried woman turrung it will have 
an outside a.dmirer, who will flatter her with a view 
to a.n improper intima.cy. To a ma.n it foretells the 
1<>1111 of money, through his illicit intercourse with the 
opposite eeL It is not a. fa.vourable domino to a.ny 
one. 

THRBB-BLA.NK. -This domino denotes that thy 
sweethea.rt is artful and deceitful. If thou marrieet, 
thy wife will be either shrewish, or vain and un
principled, a.nd perha.ps run away and disgra.ce thee. 
To a girl it foretells a putty-head of a husband-one 
who is easily influenced, a.nd whom she ca.n wind round 
her fin~er. If thou turnest this domino, it is a sign 
thou wdt 1oon be invited to a party, and there make a 
new a.cquaintance, with whom thou wilt a.fterwarde 
ha.ve a. quarrel. If a married ma.n or woma.n tl11'DI 
it, it predicts a. fa.mily qna.rrel. 

DouBLB·Two.;--The turning of this domino dbnotee 

·" 
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euooeu in love matters and much happiness in the 
married at&te, together with good children, who will 
live and be prosperous. It A1ao denotes success in any 
undertaking, and thrift, though not great riches. 

Two-ONB.-The turning of this domino denotes to a 
lady that she will marry young, and that her husband 
will die, leaving her a large property, and childless. 
For a long time she will be a gay, rich widow, but will 
be ca.ght at !&st, and married happily. To a young 
man it denotes a life of luxury; he will never marry, 
but will be a favourite of the ladies, and have several 
mistreaaea. It is not a good domino for business men, 
as it foretells loBBes by failures. 

Two-BLANx.-The turning of this domino denotes 
poverty and bad luck. To a marriageable young 
woman it predicts a poor, dissipated, and diahonest 
husband. On the birth of a child, if a boy, it is a si~n 
that he will be poor and shiftless, and perhaps dl8· 
honest; if a girl, that she will not marry well. It is 
not a bad domino for a girl who lives unmarried, for 
ahe may do very well alone. It is a domino of good 
luck to thieves and bad people. U thou tlll'll it, it is 
a sign of succesa in any dishonest undertaking. 
Shouldst thou tum this domino in reference to a jour
ney, it shows that thou wilt go in safety. It predicts 
an easy deliverance in case thou art attacked, and 
ahould be obliged to defend thyself. 

DoUBLK·AOll.-Denotes affectionate constancy and 
bappineas in the marriage atate. It is an excellent 
domino to tum, both for lovers and married people, as, 
besides the above, it indicates a competency of thia 
world'• goods. 

ON•·Bi..ura.-Thia is an unfortunate domino to turn, 
denoting 1088 of money, business, and domestic grief. 
ro the young it foretells sorrows in love, an unhappy 
marriage, and consequent separation. To the marned, 
quarrelling and infidelity. 

DoUBLK·BL.A.Nx.-To turn this eomino ia tbe worst 
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aign in the whole set, and ia only favourable to misers, 
uauren, gamblers, and unprincipled cheats, and se· 
duoers. To any heartleu, selfish person, the turn of 
this domino foretells good luck ; to all others, disap· 
pointment. To a lover it foretells diaappointment and 
sorrow. In buaineaa matters it ia decidedly unfavour· 
able, and ia a sign that thy busineaa will decrease. 
If thou art wantin_g a situation, thou wi.1$ not obtain it; 
and if anything 11 lost or stolen, it will not be re· 
covered. 

FORTUNE TELLING WITH DICE. 
Take three dice, shake them well in the box with 

thy left band, and then cast ihem out on a board or 
table, on which thou hast previoualy drawn a circle with 
chalk ; count the number of spote on the uppermost 
aides of the dice, and look at th• ai«nification of the 
numbers, aa given below. Be careful, and do not 
attempt to tell thy fortune on Mondays or Wed· 
neadays, aa they are unlucky days for dice. To throw 
the same nqmber twice at one trial shows news from 
abroad, be the number what they may. If the dice 
roll over the circle, the number thrown goes for 
nothing, bat the oocurrenoe shows sharp word.e, and if 
they fall to the floor, it ia blows. In throwing out the 
dice, if one remains on top of the other, it ia an unfor· 
tunate sign for ladies. 

SIGNIFICATION OF THE SPOTS ON DICE. 
Tmn:1:.-If a young lady throws tbia number (three 

aces), it foretells she will have numeroua lovers, and 
if she marries, will have a large family, and then be
come a widow. To a young man it denotes that he 
will never mamy, but will be a great favourite of the 
ladies, and probably a gay seducer. If a married 
person throws it, he or she will become a widower or 
widow. aa the caae may be. 
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FoUB.-To throw this number denotes frivolity in 
lQve matters. Unmarried persons who throw it will 
have many lovers or sweethearts, and will not be fully 
aatisfied with either. It foretells to a married woman 
that her husb&nd admires the sex generally quite as 
much u he doea her; but it also denotes that she will 
be the mother of many children, and that both her· 
sell and huaband will live to raise them. 

FIVB.-To throw this number of the spots of the 
dice foretells good luck in a land speculation to any 
one who is about buying lands. It is a very good 
number for farmera, \>rognoaticating a fortunate aeuon 
to come. To lovers it shows that some obstacle will 
preaed itself to their marriage, or else that they will 
quarrel In a family it is a sign that some person will 
soon visit there that is not welcome. If thou art about 
to go a journey, and throw this number, thou wilt 
meet some one who will bother thee, or that thou dis
likeat, or else some disagreeable accident will happen ; 
but the accident will not be serious. 

S1x.-If a girl throws this number (three deuces), 
it denotes that ehe will be of gay disposition and have 
many lovers, but will never marry ; if she eecapes 
illicit oonnectiona, she will be fortunate, and probably 
get some money by wilt To a young man it denotes 
that he will marry a gay wife, who will be of loose 
principlee ; and also that he himself will keep a mis
tress, and perhaps become a gambler. He will not be 
poor ae long as he is young and attractive, bnt he will 
either die young or become poor in middle age. To 
gamblers, the throwing of this number is a sign of 
success in wiiming money. 

Sxvu.-If a man throwe this number it foretell• he 
will never marry; but will be lucky in busineu epeou
lationa. .A young lady who throws it will be apt to 
marry a wealthy husband, although he may not be an 
agreeable companion. To farmers and mechanica it is 
not a particularly bad number, though it does not 



promise them much success, and it foretells that they 
will have pretty hard work to keep even with the 
world. 

EIGBT.-Thia ia the miaer'1 throw; those who throw 
it will probably be well off, though not rich. It fore. 
tells a miserly or stingy disposition, and a character too 
close in mone7 ma"8rl to be very prosperous. If a 
girl throws this to test the character of her lover, she 
may be &11ured that he will not be poor, though it ia 
possible he may lead her an unhappy life from his sel
fish and penurious habits, 

NIN11:.-If thou throwest thia number with the dice 
with referenoe to thy future husband or wife, be 
&11ured that thou wilt be lucky in thy choice. It 
foretells an orderly, energetic, ud induatrious person. 
To a young girl it does not promite riches with a hua· 
band, but it foretells thrift and plenty, and that she 
may be rioh, too. It is a fair buaineu throw also, 
foretelling pretty~ luck in everything exoept games 
of chance, predicting bad luok in auoh games. 

TIN.-If a young girl throws thia number, she will 
not marry very aoon, and perhaps not at all ; but ahe 
will have good luok in other ma"8ra, and rise above 
her tireaent position in aooie*.Y. If a man throws it, 
he will get a rioh wife. It is a fuourable number to 
the male sex in love matters. A married woman who 
throw1 itl will rise in the world, or have a legacy left 
to her. 

EI.Bvu.-Thia throw foretells extravagance and 
fondneaa of show and display. Those who throw it, 
or for whose fortune it may be thrown, will probably 
hr.ve the oommand of meana, but all will be spent in 
gimcracks, parties of pleasure, and in adorwng the 
person ; ancf though they may not come to J?OVerty, 
they will leave nothing but debts to their heirs. To 
labouring people it denotes tlhat they will be always in 
debt, and live beyond their means. 

TwBLVB.-Shows that an event of some kind is soon 
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to occur in thy affairs, either for good or evil. To a 
farmer or a labouring man it will probably be fortunate, 
but it may be otherwise. To a banker, money-lender, 
or a jeweller, it is generally a bad omen ; to other 
tradesmen, uncertainty. It has Do special reference to 
love matters. 

THIRTEEN.-This Dumber is one of the most un· 
fortunate for either male or female to throw ; especi
ally to females, and they should be cautious and 
suspicious of the male sex, putting no faith in their 
promises. If a man throws it, it la a sign he will never 
marry, but will associate with other men's wives. 

FouRTKEN.-This is the gambler's throw, and de· 
notes dishonesty and an unprincipled disposition in 
men and misfortune in women. If a man throws it, 
he will be either a gambler or a rich rogue, if he has 
brains enough, and jf his intellect is not sufficient, he 
will probably be a small swindler, or the favoured 
lover of a lewd woman. Although these will be his 
characteristics, yet circumstances may place him in a · 
different position, but he will always be mercenary, 
selfish, impudent, and without pride of character. To 
a girl this number foretells an unhappy marriage, and 
misfortune by that means ; but if she remains single, 
and keeps clear of lovers, she will avoid the ill omen. 

FIFTKEN.-If thou art a speculat~ character, a 
buyer of lottery ticketa or lottery policies, or are en
gaged in any games of chance, such as gambling, 
horse racing, shooting at a mark, betting, or in fact 
any scheme that thou expectest to win money by, this 
number foretells bad luck and discomfiture. If thou 
triest to test thy luck in any such matters, and this 
number turns up, thou may'st be sure thou wilt lose, 
and had better give up at once. If thou wantest to 
buy land, thou wilt be apt to get a good bargain and 
be fortunate. This number foretells good luck to a 
farmer putting in his crops, and the same to a girl 
choosing a husband ; for thou"h she may not get a 
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rich man, yet he will be industrious, thrifty, comfort· 
able, and good-hearted. To consumptive people this 
throw is not a favourable one, as in many cases it pre· 
diets a short life to them. 

SIXTBBN.-This is an unlucky number to a mer· 
chant, a banker, or a mechanic. It foretells bad luck 
of some kind, though it is generally a forerunner of 
a brisk and profitable business. An excellent run of 
business may come first, and the bad luck afterwards, 
or t.tice 11eraa, but the misfortune is sure to come in 
som where. To a farmer this throw foretells abun
dant crops, and to a gold-digger good luck, and plent1 
of the precious metal. A young girl who throws 1t 
will get a thrifty husband, and have a numerous 
family. 

SBVBNTEBN.-If thou art a girl, and thinkest of 
getting married, thou wilt be apt to lose thy lover, 
nuleaa he is a farmer, a gardener, a well-digger, a 
gold-miner, a brewer, a cOal-heaver, a grave-digger, 
or some occupation that makes him use a shovel a 
good deal. If thou thiukest of marrying any such 
man, this throw is a good one. For a man of any 
other occupation, it foretells disappointment. To a 
young man, this number shows that by perseverance 
and industry he will do well in the world, that his 
luck will be good if he only tries his best to get a.long. 
If thou hast had anything stolen from thee, or have 
lost valuable property whilst walking or riding, this 
throw is unfavourable, and thou wilt never recover 
what thou haat lost. 

EIGHTEBN.-People who throw this number may 
congratulate themselve1, as it foretells riches, honours, 
and a happy and contented life. It predicts unex· 
ceptionable prosperity in all kinda of business, good 
luck in love matters, and advancement to those who 
are honourably ambitious. To rogues and dishonest 
people it ill an omen of discomfiture, detection, and 
punishment. 

5 
/ 



SIBYLLINE LEAVES; 
OB, 

QUBSTIONS B.Br..\TIVJ: TO DESTINY .ANSW&JU> .A.ND 
Exl>LAINBD, 

Thia plan of divination ia exceeding popular among 
• fortune-tellers a.nd astrologists. It is said to have 

been a favourite putime of the first Napoleon, a.nd 
'11at he always consulted the Sibylline Leaves before 
any new campaign. 

In consulting the Sibylline Leaves to obtain answers 
to the claaa of queetions on page 99, the reader must 
use the key on the page following, in this wise: Write 
three lines on a elate, or piece of paper, the subject of 
which must relate to the queetion aaked and thine 
own name, to make another, or four lines; or thon 
canst write down the question itself, dividing the 
words into four lines. .After having written these 
four lines, count the letters in eae.\ line. U the num
ber of letters ia odd, put one dot at the end of it ; if it 
ia even, put two dots, and so on. .After having thus 
counted and dotted the end of each line, thou must 
compare the dots with the column of dots at the head 
of the key, and on finding a oolumn, the dota of which 
agree with thine, p&ll8 thy finger down the column to 
the letter which is opposite the number of the question 
to be aaked. Having thus found the right letter, tlll'll 
to the same letter in the Leaves, under which thou 
must again match thy column of dots, and there thou 
wilt find the answer to thy question. 

There are various methodli to obtain answers to the 
questions thou mayest wish to pror.ound, which will 
suggest themselves to the ingenuity of the reader 
when he understands the ma.tterfully. Thus, if thou 
ehould'st desire an answer to some question not to be 
found in the liat of questions on page 99, thou must 

'\Ndo-~7qn_... ... _~":·"::oneiu 
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the list until thou findest the one that corresponds the 
nearest to thine ; then number thine the same 88 that, 
and proceed from the number to find thy answer. The 
questions in this liat are intended merely 88 leading 
ones to ·all similar questions, even if the anbjeot be 
different. To illustrate my meaning : suppoae that a 
man had entered into some great specu la ti on, he would 
naturally feel a desire to know how it would turn ont. 
He consults the Leaves, but finds no corresponding 
question ; he then writes down as follows :-

Shall I. .............................. O 0 
gain by .. .... ... ..... ....... .... .. ... 0 0 
this speculation?...... ...... ..... . 0 
Frederick Smith,...... .... ....... 0 0 

Thou wilt observe that I have counted the letters of 
each line, and made the requisite dots. Referring to 
the list, I find that question 23 corresponds, as it asks, 
Shall I prosper in my undertaking? In this way, by 
carefully classifying thy question, thou canst procure 
an answer to any that thou deairest to ask, no matter 
what the subject. 

QUESTIONS WHICH MAY :BK ASKED. 
I. Have I any enemies 1 
3. Who has got my (lost or stolen) property? 
5. How many children (if any) shall I have 1 
7. Will the patient recover from illness? 
9. Ia my sweetheart honest and true to me! 

11. Ill my lover true and constant? 
13. Will (naming the P..6rson) be released from prison? 
15. What sort of a. wife (if any) shall I ma.rry 1 
17. Wha.t sort of a. husband is ordained fOI' me! 
19. Will she have a. son or a da.ughter? 
21. Sha.ll I meet with good success in life ? 
23. Sha.II 1 prosper in my undertakin~? 
25. Ca.n I rely upon my friend's _pronuees : 
27. Shall I gain my suit.at law? 
29. Wha.t is the signification of my drea.m? 
31. Shall I a.cquire much wee.Ith! 

u,. .. "Google 
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KBT TO THE SIBYLLINB LEA VBS. 
-

J 00 0 0 00 00 00 00 00 

0 0 00 0 00 00 0 00 

z 00 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 
l:I 
O' 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 

- - - - - - -- - --
1 N p R s T v w z 

- -- -- - - - - - -
3 L K H G F D c B 

- - - - - - - - -
5 z w v T s R p N 

- - - - - - -- -- -
7 B c D p G H K L 

- - - - - - - - -
9 F D c B K w v T 

- - - - - -- - - -
11 T v w z B c D F 

- - - - - - - - -
13 s R p N L K H G 

- - - - - - - - -
15 G H K L N p R s 

- - -- - - - - - --
17 w z T v R s N p 

- - - - -- - - - -
19 c B F D H G L K 

- - - - - - - - --
21 D F B w c z G H 

13 - - - - - -- - -
H L G R D T s c 

- -- - - - -- - - -
25 K G s H z N F D 

- - - - - - - -- -
27 p N L K v F z R 
- - - - - - - - -
29 R T z F w L B v 
- - - - - - - -- --
31 v s N c p B T w 
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Ku 'To '!BB SmYLLINll LEA VBS-continued. 

s::l 
0 I 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 00 I 

'.;3 0 0 0 00 00 0 00 00 
gj 00 0 00 00 00 00 0 00 

" Ci 00 00 00 00 0 0 00 00 

-- -- -- -.- - - - - --
1 L K H G F B c D 

- - - -- -- - -- - -
3 N p R s T v w z 

- - - - -- - -- - -
5 B c D F G H K L 

- - - -- -- -- - - -
7 z w v T s R F N 

-- -- - - -- - -- - -
9 s R p N L z G H 

- -- -- -- - - - -- --
11 G H K L N p R s 
-- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -
13 F D c B z w v T 
-- - -- - -- - - -- -
15 T v w z B c D F 

- - - -- -- - -- - --
17 K L G H D F B c 

- - - - - -- - - --
19 p N s w v T z R 

- - -- - -- - - - -
21 R T L v K N s p 

- - - - -- - - - --
23 v F z p w K N B 

- - - - -- -- - -- -
25 w B T R c L p v 

- -- - -- -- -- - - --
27 c G B D H s T w 

- - - - -- - -- -- -
29 D s N c p G H K 

- - - -- - - - -- -
31 H z F K R D L G 

!.o-
, 
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B 
coo 
000 I Partia.lly-but will be short lived. 

0 

I 0 Possibly ao, but somewhat donbtfnl. c 00 
0 

8°8 I Only one who will li~e-a. daughter. 
000 
o0o I She does not love thee a.ny too much. 

88 I Yea, a very large amount. 
o0o 

080 I It is very probable. 
0 

I 8 A fine boy. 
co I 8 Very good fortune. 

8°8 
0 I A fidgety old maid of thirty·six, but very 

loving. 
o8 
800 I He ia a gay deceiver, but he loves thee 

trnly. 

O~') I Two or three, bnt they cannot injure thee. 

o~~ I A yonng fellow, rich and handsome. 

~~ I Be aaaured the chances are in thy favour. 

88 0 0 I A pretty, but a naughty Miss. 
0 j _8J Yes, after some long time. 

000 I The chances are moat favourable. 88 

rn,;, , ,,Google 
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c 
o~o I Fooliah man-she is far too good for thee. 0 
8J I I cannot be quite positive, but I think thou 

wilt. 
00 

88 I Much prosperity. 
00 I 0 It ia ordained to be otherwise. 88 0 I 8°8 Thou wilt not. 
0 I 8 Yee, and very speedily. 

080 
~ I Yes, considerable increase. 

o0o I Yes. 000 
000 
000 I Twine, boy and girl. 

88 I He is weak and fickle, but hi8 heart i8 
o0o thine. 
00 

~ I It has been sold, and, po81Jibly, thou wilt 
not ~et it again. 

~§ I A .Methodist preacher of excellent abilities. 

o0o I Thou thinkeat well of a person who speaketh 
0°2 ill of thee. 

080 I An heireas of great beauty and many ac-
0 com12liahments. 

888 I Thou wilt realize all thy expectations. 

- § Thou wilt have one every fifteen months' 
number uncertain. 

0,,1" "Google 
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D 
0 

00 A coquette, who will run away from thee. 0 
00 

0 
00 Yes, but with great difficulty. 0 

0 
0 
0 His release is sure. 0 

00 
00 

0 Thou wilt have none. 
88 

0 

o~o Not so much as thou expectest. 
00 

0 Yes, thou wilt. 00 
0 

00 
00 Without doubt. 0 

0 
00 

0 A weak, sickly daughter. 0 
_!LO 

oo A certain old maid thinks thou art vain of 00 
00 
00 thy looks, and therefore hates thee. 

0 The person thou askest about I fear is not 0 
0 over fond of thee. 0 

;;-0 J 00 A barber, disguised as a gentleman. 00 
•o 
00 

0 He thinks thou mayest have some money. 0 
0 
0 

00 Probably thou wilt. 00 
00 
0 
00 A married lady has it now. 0 
00 

0 
0 Fortune will attend thee. 

88 
go 
08 It 11 uncertain. 

0 

- ,,,Google 
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~o~ 

00 
0 

88 

0 
0 
0 

00 
00 

o0 o 
0 

00 
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F 

Nothing can be more sure. 

A miniater, who will greatly distinguish 
himself. 

An immense snm. 

Not for some considerable time. 

A dark eyed boy. 

Thou mayest be sure of it. 

She is true. 

0 80 Ill luck, unless thou art wary. 
g g;.---0---A~-Wl~.~d-ow~,-w~it~h~a~l~a-rg-e~f~a-m-1~'1-y~of~y-o_u_n~g 

0 0 children, and one at the breast. 
00 
0 0° He merely wants a wife to wait upon him. 

0 

0 °0 _Thou art not actually bated by any one, but 
0 0 ° a married woman does not like thee, 
g g A young woman got it first, but it is now 

__::_0° hidden by a married woman. 
8;---o-~~~--''--~~~~~~~~~ 

g g At present the chances are very good. 
0 

00 
0 0 
00 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Possibly twenty or more. 

It ia uncertain. 
00 

~-~- ~-'---It~is_b_u_t~ju_s_t_po~s_si_b_le_.~~~~~~~~ 
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G 
"e I 0 0 Yes, but with much difficulty. 00 
0 0 

88 I I fear not, but it ia possible. 
0 
0 

I 00 No; by no means. 
8 
0 I 0 No. 
8 
0 

I 0 8 0 
Certainly. 

808 I A tine and healthy daughter. 
00 

:o~ I A lovely, amiable person, 
0 

080 I Do not calculate upon it. 
0 
0 

I Thou wilt have seven healthy boys, one of go 
00 which will be very distinguished. 

·o 
I He loves number one the best, but thinks 0 

_8_8 thou art pretty and loveable. 
0 0 I One of a very devoutly pious mind, but 0 
88 remarkably silly. 

8°8 I There a.re several who hate thee much. 
000 I A rascal, who will keep it in spite of thee 
2°0 or any one. 

0 I o:o Good luck, and a large family. 

o0o I rr thou thinkest otherwise, thou must be 
o0 o very stupid. 

888 I It is highly improbable. 

0,,1" "Google 
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H 
0 0° I Yea, but thou wilt have troubles after-
000 wards. 
§ § I Sheaf~/.laying a little with thee, I'm 

888 I Much more than thou anticipatest. 

0 § 0 I He dotes upon thee. 
----o~~,.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

0o Thou wilt be greatly favoured. 
00 

0 

c0 o 
0 

Thou must not in the least expect it. 

Yes, certainly. 

It ie doubtful if thou wilt have any. 

A tall, thin, shabbily dre•ed man, who is 
very poor, and needs it more than thou. 

A very young girl ; ehe will prove a scold. 

one who bu plenty of money, but a gay 
deceiver. 

An insignificant person pretende to dislike 
thee. 

A boy, and he wm live to be a great man. 

I think eo now, but better ask again, 
to-morrow. 

Freedom will soon be realised. 

Thou mayeet not, but it le poeeible. 
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K 

Thou wilt be very unfortunate. 

Uncertain now-try to morrow. 

Not the lea.st doubt of it. 
0 

88 Some, but not so many a.a thou wisheat for. 
0 

8°8 A widower, with a family of nine. 

Three fine daughters. 

Not for a long time. 

:8: Yes, but with much trouble. 

8 There are thoaewhodo not esteem thee much, 
0°0 but thou ha.st not any very fierce haters. 
8 A abort, dumpy woman, with sharp black 
g eyes-thou wilt not get it again. 
0~0 A blushing and red·haired ma.iden-modeat, 

0 but fond of the opposite sex. 
8 g She is a pattern <.if purity, but it would not 
0 0 ° break her heart to lose thee. 
000 
8 g He is only proud of thy beauty a.nd grace. 

o0 o o0 o It will depend upcn thine own prudence. 

808 A girl who will grow up an extraordinary 
0 . beauty. 

0 0° The case is very dangerous; thou must 
-~c..__,_ _ __._pr_e_,,_p_are for the worst. 
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L 

o~o I Don't be too.sure,_ but I thinit it probable. 

~§ I Escape is certain in this instance. 

080 I .No, thou art not prompt enough. 

~o~ I Yes, if thou C&DBt avoid one accident. 
00 

88 I After much suffering, recovery is sure. 0 
0 o,{ I 

I A BOD. 

8 
0 0 I One high in authority, and rich. 

~ I Doubtleee. 

~o~ I Thou wilt gain a great deal of property. 

000 I One who is pious, and affectionate. o0 o 
000 
o,..o I A squint-eyed girl ; she will never 

turn it. 
re-

s:s I :She is a dear, good girl, and loves thee 
truly. 

8 I Thou "loveet thy enemy "-the only one 
88 thou hut-aolve this I 

8°8 I A very good young man, who loves thee 

- "' dearly. 
o~ 

~~ I A son and a daughter. 

~~~ I Thou wilt have good luck in that respect. 

0,,1" "Google 
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N 
0 
0 
0 
0 

I With great exertion, thou mayesi. 
0 0 

8 I A fine gentleman, ~thout a.ny cash. 

000 I 8 8 Thou wilt be very poor. 

8 I o0 o Thou standest a good chance. 

0~0 j Very doubtful. 
00 

80 8 I Certainly. 
00 

0~0 j It is doubtful. 

8 8 I 8 Five boys; all of them will be very smart. 

g g I Do not worry ; all will yet be well. 
0 0 

0000 I 
0 0 It will be a. long time ere he is. 

0°0 I She is more true to the" tu .. u tuou art 
8 8 to her. 
8 8 I Thou wilt never marry ;-thou a.rt too 
o 0 ° diffident. 

8) j I am afraid not. 
0 I A coloured woman whom thou wilt see 

8°8 thyself within two weeks. 
- 0-;,0-1 An cnviousperson says ihou-nrt vain and 

ooo silly. 

,;,;,"',,Google 
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p 

Thou wilt have more than thou carest for. 

00 
0 0 
00 

0 

Thou wilt soon have ca.use to rejoice. 

Yes, the Fates ordained it so. 

Thou must not expect it. 

Fear not; he is all right. 

It is exceedingly doubtful. :8: 
~~§c--;.--I-t-is~d-ou_b_U_u_J_,_in_d_ee_d-.~~~~~~~ 

00 

8°8 Wealth and honour. 
0 g Two men have taken it off to a great dis· 

o o ta.nee, and hidden it. 

8° 0 ~ '.l.'rue as the lixedsta.rsof heaven, and chaste as 
0 the icicle, of purest snow, on Dian's Temple. 

8 g A sweet-natured, good-looking, sluttish per· 
0°0 son, who delights in much company. 
80 8 A shoemaker; he will afterwards turn 

~-="'o~...._ __ __._p_o_li_ti_c_ia~n·~~~~~~~~~~~ 
000 
o0 o It's very doubtful. 

ag2 A promising aon, but thou must be careful 
" ,, of him. 

I think so, but cannot be positive to-day. 

Yes, 11 female ; she is even now plotting to 
injure thee. 
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R 

§0§ I I do•bt it now; try again shortly. 

888 I It is ordained otherwise. 

o0o 0 00 I Undoubtedly so. 

§8 0 I A crusty old bachelor. 

~§ I An interesting girl, but delicate. 

.coo 
coo I V aat riches. 

080 
00 I The Fates will it otherwise. 

8 
o0o I Doubt him not. 

~ Pouibly-uk two day11 hence. 

88 0 co I Thou certainly wilt have none in wedlock. 

080 0 I I am afraid not, as the worst is not put 
yet. 

080 I A man whom thou hast refused a tavour i11 
hostile to thee. 

0 I 8 Ye1, as speedily 1111 the law allows. 

8°8 I It U. not eighty yards from thee now-a 
I neishbour haa it. 

80 I Thou wilt be remarkably fortunate. 08 
o§° I A 1hrew; but pretty and tender-hearted. 
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s 
0 
0 Thou wilt live in splendour and pl~nty. 

o0 o 
o~o Nothing is more certain. 

0 
0 

~o~ Thou mayest be sure of it. 
0 

o~o All is against thee. 
0 
0 It depends solely upon one circumstance. 0 
0 

88 1. He only admires thee-be cautions. 00 
00 
000 I A beautiful daughter. 0 0 
00 
000 I Nothing in the world is surer. 0 

0 

88 I A good-natured, fat little fellow, who will 
0 get plenty of money. 00 

000 I Thou art a very good-natured person, and 
0 no one will dispute the fact. 00 

88 I Thon art too bashful ; it is doubtful if thou 
0 wilt marry. 0 
0 I o0 o Doubt her not; she is as true as steel. 

00 
0 0 

I 0 Not at present; eventually he will. 00 
0 

00 

I Thou wilt have twin daughters thrice, and 00 
0 0 two sons. · o 

0 

I Thou hast a false friend, who knows where 0 0 
00 it is. 00 

0 With great care, the case will terminate 00 
00 favourably. 0 

'""- ,Google 
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000 
o0o 0 
~o~ 
000 
88 
88 
o0o 0 
080 

ls 
o~o 
8 0 

808 
0 

000 
8 

080 
oo 
88 0 
§§ 
8°8 
8°8 

-~O 

~~~ 

·1 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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T 

Only one boy, and he will die young. 

That dependa upon one act of thine. 

Certainly, No. 

Thia time bad luck. 

Yea, with prudence. 

A widow, who will greatly deceive thee. 

A very fine boy. 

Poor success. 

She ia coquettish, but she loves thee truly. 

It ia quite uncertain ; thou mayest learn 
to-morrow. 

Thou wilt be a sour old maid. 

Thou excitest gossip, but hast no real 
enemies. 

BOrrow not trouble-freedom will soon 
come. 

There is no need to think of danger. 

A middle sized, light complexioned man, 
with red hair. 

He einoerely loves thee. 

---"' .. - ... _ 



00 
0 0 
00 

0 
occ 
00 

0 
0 
0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 c 
8 

0 0 

0 
0 

8 
000 

8 8 
0 0 
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v 
Yes, if thou actest fair. 

There are many chances in favour of it. 

Thou mayest go ahead with confidence. 

A spooney fellow, but young and rich. 

A son, but he will not live many years. 

He is constant, doubt him not. 

Yes ; very shortly. 

§ g Certainly. 
8 8:--..;-~Be,,.--o-n~t'h-y~gu~ar-d.----;~t~h-e-r-e-a-re--,-t'ho-s-e~w'h-o-e~nvy 

0 °0 and watch thee closely. 
o A female acquaintance whom thou little 
o~o thinkest would keep it-but she will. 

0 g g Yes, if thou art temperate and industrious. 

o0 o 
0 

0 0 
0 

000 
0 

88 
8 

With exercising common prudence, yes. 

It is uncertain- more than a dozen, how
ever. 

Indeed, yes; she never had a thought but 
for thee. 

It is uncertain now. 

A pretty girl, but coquettish and extra
vagant. 
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00 
00 

0 
0 

gg 
00 
00 

88 
00 

0 
0 

88 

00 
0 

o0 o 
0 0 

0 
00 
0 0 

o~o 
00 
g 
0 
0 

000 
0 
0 
0 

080 
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w 
Thou wilt be rich and respected. 

The doctor knows it cannot be. 

Thou mayest be sure of it. 

A daughter-still-born. 

Thou wilt, indeed. 

Thou mayest depend upon it. 

Certainly not. 

It depends upon thine habits. 

A fine, noble woman, but older than 
thyself. 

A fine-looking dark man, with black 
whiskers. 

A young man whom thou thinkest honest. 

Nine small ones, only one boy. 

Thou deservest to be refused for asking 
that. 

Thou standest in danger of an enemy; 
careful. 

He adores thee, but is a rake at heart. 

No, but despair not; thou wilt be happy. 

' . 
,, .,,,Googk ~ .. 
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z 
o Thou Wilt be surrounded by ™Y diffi.· 

0 8° cultiea. 
0 

o~o Fonr sons and two daugh'8ra. 

g0g Moat probably. 

888 No; none whatever. 

o~o Yea, imprudence. 

§J No, indeed. 

0§0 Thou wilt be lucky. 

88 
88 

Thou wilt have triplet daughters. 

An insignificant amount. 

He adores thee, and is true. 

A lovely, noble, and rich girl. 

Not for a considerable time. 

Thou wilt live and die an old maid. 

Yea, but with much trouble. 

A smart fellow-a rogue, who will soon 
dispose of it. 

Not yet for some time. 



THE GRAND ORACLE OF HUMAN 
DESTINY. 

METHOD OF CONSULTING THE ORACLE. 

When the thoughts of thy mind bend earnestly 
towards thy wishes, mark thou down on any convenient 
tablet, slate, or piece of pa:per, four un~ual lines of 
diversified points, and abstain from countrng them till 
the whole is finiahed, so that the number in each line 
may be left to the doctrine of Chance. Count now the 
number of points in each of the four lines, and when 
thou hast so done, add them all together, then put 
down the number corresponding to the letter of thy 
proper name, and which thou wift find in the Mystical 
Table of the numbers of the letters, on page 123. 
Lastly, add the number of the age of the moon, or the 
number of days the moon is old, when the question is 
asked, which can be seen daily in Raphael's or any 
other Almanac. 

Now add all these numbers together, and subtract 
therefrom 20, as often aa thon canst, and the remainder 
is the number of the Oracle, but if nothing remains 
when 20 is subtracted, then 20 is the number thou 
aeekeet after. 

When thou hast fonnd the number of the Oracle, 
thou must look for that number at the top of the 
Emblematical Table of Letters, paf;e 122, and in the 
first column to the left hand thou wilt find the number 
of the question thou eeekeet to solve; then move the 
finger of the left hand gradually along the line of that 
question, until thou comest to the column containing 
the number of the Oracle at the top of the table; thon 
wilt then find a certain letter of the alphabet, which 
will tell thee to what Oracle thou must refer in the 
following '(l&ge&. 
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The planetary characters or hieroglyphics at the top 
of the table, will point thee to the answer kl thy 
queation • 

.A.a, for example :-Suppose thou wishest an answer 
to queation No. 6, 11 it bd4tt" for me to remove, or to 
remain wlatrt I am! Thou wilt proceed to make the 
four lines of dots or strokes, aa it were at random, in 
the following manner :-

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -10 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-~6 
111111111 , - 9 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -11 

46 
Suppose the initial letter of thy name is W, thou wilt 
find In the Mystical Table, that the number of W is 
9, and suppose the age of the moon on the day of the 
qu•tion 18 13, thou Wilt add them together, thus:-

Number of points, ........................ 46 
tt of letter W,,M.,Oooo .......... , 9 

" 
age of Moon, ..•...• M•w ....... 13 

68 
From tirla number, take away 20 as often aa thou 

canst, which will be three times, and 8 will remain, 
and thia will be the number of t!M Oracle. 

Now look for this number at the top of the Emblem&· 
tioal Table of letters, and the number of the question (6) 
in the column to the left hand, and thou wi1t find the 
letter P, and under 8 (the number of the Oracle) thou 
wilt find the hieroglyphical sign ~. Now refer to the 
following pages for the Emblematical Letter P, and on 
the first page of this letter thou wilt find the sign ~. 
and the answer to thy question will be-" TM omen ia 
tiouhtful; thou muat thinl: well before thou removue." 
Thus wilt thou proceed with any other queation. 
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Thon shouldst not consult these pages, unleaa thy 
mind be truly anxious, neither shouldet thou repeat 
the aame queation in a less space of time than three 
months. 

The reader will understand that if he or she con· 
snlte this Oracle upon any trivial or frivolous occasion, 
they will get deceived by the answers therein con
tained ; but if the subject be of moment, and the r 
inquirer siucerelr anxious, the answers will be found ./ 
to be true and faithful. 

TW£1'"TY SELECT QUESTIONS THAT UAY BE PUT TO 

THE0RACLB. 

I. Shall I be fortunate or unfortunate in this life? 
2. What periods of my life are the most important 
3. Will the sick person recover? 
4. Am I born to long or abort life? 
5. Will the promise be fulfilled? 
6. Ia it better for me to remove or remain where I 

am? 
7. Ia my friend trusty and true? 
8. How long will my present ill /ortune continue? 
9. What day of the week or month is the moat 

important to me? 
10. A Male.-What is my fortune in m:miage? 
11. Wh&t will be the result of things lost or stolen ? 
12. Shall I gain or lose in this law-anit? 
13. A Female.-What is my fortune in marriage? 
14. Is my absent friend fortunate or not? 
15. Shall I win this wager or game ? 
16. In what part of the world shall I succeed best? 
17. le it good for me to travel or voyage? 
18. What will be my fortune during the next seven 

years? 
19. In what business or profeesion shall I succeed 

best? 
20. Will my intended speculation prove fortunate? 
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.ANOTHE& METHOD OF CONSULTING THE 
ORACLE. 

When thou wiahest to ask a question, refer to the 
following table, and choose any of the numbers therein 
contained, and let this number serve instead of making 
the points. To this number add the age of the Moon, 
and the number answering to the initial letter of th.Y 
Chri&tian name, and add them together. When th1B 
is done, subtract 20 as often aa thou canst, and take 
the remainder and look in the Emblematical Table of 
Letters aa before shown. 

Exu1PL'R.-A· person inquirea the event of a suit at 
law, which is the 12th question, and suppose the 
number chosen to be 15, add all together, thus:-

To the number chosen, ........................... 15 
Add the initial letter of thy name, G,. .... ... 21 
The Moon's age on the day of the question, 7 

43 
Subtract 20 twice over, which will be, ... 40 

Remainder, .................. 3 
Go to the Emblematical Table, and in a line with 

question 12, under 3 at the top, is found the letter R, 
which is the page where the answer ia to be found. 
The sign under 3 fa Jz, and the answer is thia,-Thou 
wilt hattt extraordi1iarv trouble in tht ma.tler, and much 
ill-luck; I cannot promise thu n&ecua. 

TABLE OF THB NUMBERS TO BB CHOSEN. · 

__ : _ _l_ I:~ : :: I 
15 14 . 3 16 17 

---------
IB 4 W 5 6 , . __ 6 __ ___,,,, 

.Google 
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ElllBLDU.TIOAL TABLB OJ' LBTTEBs. 

.J l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
!! ---- - - - - - - - -= O' 'i' IjI lz u 0 0 " ~ b EB 

- - -- - - - - - - - --
l A B c D E F H I L M 
2 B c D E F H I L M N 
3 c D E F H I L M N 0 
4 D E F H I L M N 0 p 

5 E F H I L M N 0 p R 
6 F H I L M N 0 p R s 
7 H I L M N 0 p R s T 

8 I L M N 0 p R s T u 
9 L M N 0 p R s T u w 

10 M N 0 p R s T u w y 

11 N 0 p R s T u w y z 
12 0 p R s T u w y z A 

13 p R s T u w y z A B 

14 R s T u w y z A B c 
15 s T u w y z A B · c D 

16 T u w y z A B c D E 

17 u w y z A B c D E F 

18 w y z A B c D E F H 

19 y z A B c D E F H I 

20 z A B c D E F H I L 

0,,1. "Google '-----...,. 

I 

I 

I 

~ 
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EMBLEMATICAL TABLE OF LETTERS-continued. 

i 11 12 13 14 15 ~I.:!_ 18 19 20 
-----

"' O' Q ~ 9 fl ~ 6 * D A 8 
- - - - - - ------ - -

l N 0 p R .s T u w y z 
2 0 p R s T u w y z A 
3 p R R T u w y z A B 
4 R s T u w y z A B c 
5 s T u "' y , Z A B c D 
6 T u w y z A B c D E 
7 u w y z A B c D E F 
8 w y z A B c D E F H 
9 y z A B c D E F H I 

10 z A B c D E F H I L 
11 A B c D E F H I L M 
12 B c D E F H I L M N 
13 c D E F H I L M N 0 
14 D E F H I L M N 0 p 
15 E F H I L M N 0 p R 
16 F H I L M N 0 p R s 
17 H I L M N 0 p R s T 
18 I L M N 0 p R s T u 
19 L M N 0 I:' R s T·U w 
20 M N 0 p R s T uiw y 

I 

MYSTICAL TABLE OF THE NUMBER.'! OF THE LETTERS. 

A B c D E F G I H 
4 6 26 18 12 4 21 l 28 

------------__ , __ 
IJ K L M N 0 i2 I 

Q 
11 16 12 19 11 9 8 ------------__ 1 __ 

R s T UV w x y 
I 

z 
12 4 6 9 9 13 2 3 ' 
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h 

EMBLEMATICAL LETTER. 

A 

I The enquirer shall have fortune in this 
world ; he shall have riches and pleasant 
abodes. I There will be some delay in thy specu
lation, bnt the general signs are propitioua 
and foretell success. 

I Watery sigue predominate at thy birth, 
therefore choose the sea, ships, or dealing in 
fluids, as thy profession. 

I A wedding to which thou wilt be invited; 
71 three heavy misfortunes, a hazardous jour-

---~n_e~y, and a gift of money_·--~----

0 

)) 

1 
On land thou wilt be safe, but trust not 

thyself on water, the waning moon and her 
horns are omens of danger. 

I Travel to the eastern parts of the globe, 
but avoid the western; the other quarters 
are indifferent. 

I Thou wilt succeed and win, but thy pres-· 
ent intentions seem doubtful. 

I Thy friend has latelr. changed residence ; 
evil planets have prevailed of late ; the news 
will reach thee shortly. 

I Thou wilt have a slow and irksome court
ship, then a quick marriage, to one of a tall 
and handsome stature. 

I Thy enemy has the longest purse, but if 
thou canst keep away fa18e witnesses, thou 
wile gain. 
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EMBLEMATICAL LETTER. 

A 

Wbeti\er lost or stolen, a female is con
cerned in this matter; eearch diligently, th on 
mayest find. 

I Thou wilt marry a prudent and clever 
female, dark, but comely, and one whom 
thou canst love. 

Sunday is thy most auspicious day, Friday 
is thy most sorrowful day. 

I A change is visible in the future, within 
three months it will be manifest, and a greater 
one will follow it. 

I Bewareofthosewhoare red haired; if thy 
friend is such, do not trust him. 

I Remove not at present, or misfortunes 
will befall thee. 

ere is some aecret wile, snare, or artifice 
designed for thee ; the promise will not be 
fulfilled. 

Enquire not farther into this matter, for 
before thou reachest thy 42nd year, perils 
must be borne and dangers faced. 

I . There are aerioue tokens of relapse; change 
the phyaioian, and preae"e life. 

Thy fortune will be evil at 22, and perilous 
at 30, but after then thou wilt be very for· 
tunate. . 
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Sign. 

h 

11 

0 

EMBLEMATICAL LETTER. 

B 

I In thy youth thou wilt have many perils, 
dieaeters, and calamities, aud some years of 
fickle fortune before good arrives. 

I Thou wilt have a fate replete with viciasi· 
tudes and changes. 

I The moon governs thy speculation ; it will 
succeed to thy satisfaction. 

I Deal thou in the/rodnce of the earth, or 
in merchandise, an thou wilt be enriched. 

I Thon wilt 'l'8nd three years on the briny 
ocean, and twice shalt thou attend the cere· 
monials of Death. 

I Beware of the red planet ; defer thy de
sires for a period, else thou wilt meet with 
danger. 

I To the South, or South-East is thr for- , 
tune, but shun the water and its vicmity, 
and dwell near high and lofty places. 

I These numbers are fortunate, and thou 
mayest win, but beware of an enemy under 
the garb of a friend. 

I Thy friend has been laid on the couch of 
atlliction, but shortly his troubles will 
vanish. 

I Twice shall thy hand be asked in mar· 
riage, once by a dark, saturnine man, and 
once by a fair, comely person. 
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EMBLEMATICAL LETTER. 

B 
He who expects to win shall lose ; the 

hour in which thou aekest this queation i1 
evil, and thou 1halt be vexed. 

I U the thing be !oat, search in high and 
lofty places, or amongat books, but if stolen, 
then it is by one of tender age. 

Thou wilt love many, and deceive some, 
but will meet thy match in wedlock after 
all. 

I The third day of the month will be unfor· 
tunate for thee, and Sunday is thy evil day, 
yet it will be the most noted in thy life. 

Thy fortune shall preeently change; these 
signs are the forerunner of wealth. 

Thy friend is trusty and true, and in the 
next moon he will surprise thee. 

I Remove not before three months, then do 
it quickly. 

The promise will be partly fulfilled, but not 
without divers interruptions. 

I Thy horoscope threatens thee with sick· 
ness, and the length of thy years can be 
counted on thy hands. 

A crisia is already past, the Moon and 
V enua give hope that the aick will recover. 
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7L 

0 

EMBLBMATICAL LETTBB.. 

c 

I The lick la in manileat jeopardy, but; will 
eecape ; the 3rd and 7th cfaya hence are 
critiCal, the 6th day will decide the matter. 

Every aeventh year thou wilt meet with 
misfortune, but thou wilt enjoy a full store 
of wealth thereafter. 

Fortune and prosperity will be thine, but 
thou wilt have &lao many enemies. 

Put not too much oonfidenoe in thy epeou
lation, the eign of auooeea ia doubtful. 

I By dealing in druge, potione, and chemistry 
thou wilt auooeed and amau a fortune. 

I Thou wilt woo, weep, and marry, and 
roam and wander for two yeara, but beware 
of the third aummer hence. 

I The omens are not propitious to thy wiahea, 
beware of the turbulent and tempeetuoue aea. 

I Travel not far from thy native land, and 
especially avoid the Northern quartere. 

I Thou wilt win many timee, play ltoldly, 
fortune favoure thee. 

I Thy friend ie reclining on a couch of peace· 
ful ease, bleat with the approvals of fortune • 

. .. 
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EMBLEMATIOAL LETT.EB.. 

c 
Thou wi t reject a hoet of admirers, and 

marry one who will be a light to thy feet and 
a lamp t.o thy path. 

I The suit ie doubtful, a new adversary llha1l 
vex thee, ohauge thy present measures. 

I If st.oleo, parl will be recovered ; if lo8', 
eearoh in thy bed·ohamber. 

Thon wilt be woefully outwitted by the 
fair and gentle eex ere thou marrieet. 

I The eighth of September is thy fortunate 
day, but Friday and Monday are days to be 
shunned. 

Misfortune will prevail for some time, after 
which some great and remarkable benefh 
will befal thee. 

I Thy friend ia as true ae ~hyself, yet attar 
a time a difference will ariee. 

Remove thy houee, occupation, or businesa 
within three montha, and go towards the 
South. 

The signs speak of fulfilment, unless the 
Lord of thy Ascendant were much afflicted 
at thy birth. l Many accident& threaten thee, once by 
fire, once by a beast, and twice by the hand 
of man, yet thy life will be long. 
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EMHLEMATICAL LETTER 

D 
Sign 

I At times thou wilt be beset with eicknese, 
tf but there is no fear of an early termination 

to thy existence. 

Iii I The planets threaten to delay the recovery, 
but a skilful physician ca.n preserve life._ 

I Thy success will be in thine old age, when 
11 thou wilt inherit the glittering treasures of 

wealth. 

I The significations are favourable for thy 
fortune, and thou wilt be a lucky adventurer. ___ _,__ __ _ 

_,. I 1.'he omens are deceitful, and there hi doubt 
o if thy speculation will succeed. 

I Thou ahouldst seek for some office or em· 
0 ployment under Government, and avoid all 

speculative projects. · 

I Thou wilt have a wound in the head, sick· 
~ -ness and death in the family, removals, a 

long, tedious journey, and a legacy. 

I Begin thy voyage on a fortunate day, and 
it will succeed, but for travelling on land 
the omens are not favourable. 

I By going Eastward thou 'wilt gain, avoid 
the West, and hilly mountainous regions. 

I At first there will be danger of losing, but 
ES in the end thou wilt win, if cheating be not 

~. ~'°'"'"· .. ~oogllil 
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EMBLEMATIC.AL LETTER. 

D 

Thy friend la under fickle fortune, u thou 
wilt learn very shortly. 

I Thou · wilt marry a eea oeptain, or rover, 
fair-haired and comely, who will enrich thee 
in money and goods. 

I Three timee thou wilt be in danger of 
losing, but the fourth time thou shalt obtain 
the mastery. · 

I If l<>Jt, they are fallen into eewers or 
ditchee ; if stolen, thou wilt not recover 
them. 

I Thou wilt take to wife one from a distant 
land, beautiful, virtuoue, and respected as a 
damsel of worth. 

I A great atckneae will 1eize thee on a 'Friday; 
Wednelday is thy fortunate day, but the 
ninth day of the moon la unfavourable. 

I Avoid all useless speculations if thou 
wouldst amend thy fortune, the symbols 
are not yet free from alarm. 

Tllou wilt doubt thy friend, but in the 
end he will prove true and faithful. 

Give thy preeent position a fair and candid 
trial, for better fortune is approaching. 

r The promise will be performed, the omens 
are favourable. 
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EMBLEMATIC.AL LETTER. 

E 

There ia some doubt herein, the asker is 
not sincere, or he credits not the Oracle; 
seek some other time. 

I If thou paaaest thy 37th year thou wilt 
survive to 62; thy health ia delicate and thy 
constitution frail. 

I A relapse at first, then partial recovery, 
then a worse and critical period, change the 
physician. 

I . Thou wilt be well off in early youth, and 
in old age have wealth ; from 30 to 35 re· 
markable events will occur. 

I Thou art very ambitious, and will sacrifice 
much. for it; thou wilt have troubles before 
thou meetest fortune. 

I Delay thy speculation for three months if 
thou wouldat ensure succeu. 

I By dealing in portable articles, iu law, or 
in religion, thou shouldst seek thy fortune. 

An unexpected chanl{e in thy pursuit, 
three deaths in thy family, and marriage, if 
· le. ,. I Thou mayest travel. or voyage, as the 

v omens are of excellent import. 
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EMBLEMATICAL LETTER. 

E 
Sign. 

Q I Unless thou art very careful thou wilt be 
cheated; beware of a young, dark person. 

u I Thy friend's destiny is as changeable as 
the moon ; ill fortune has befallen him. I Thou wilt marry one in public life whom 

~ thou knowest or hath seen, and who will be 
a good partner to thee. 

~ 
I By proper attention to thy case thou wilt 

win, even though thine ad veraary be the 
stronger of the two. 

~ 
I If thou hast lost or mislaid the thing, look 

in places high above the ground ; but if it 
has been stolen a female was the thief. 

d I Thou wilt have a laborious and painful 
marriage life, and but little success. 

* 
I Thuraday is thy fortunate day, also the 

16th day of the month is one of great con-
sequence to thee. 

D I Thou wilt quarrel, and go to law, aftel.' 
which there will be a change to good fortune. 

b. I HyJ.>OCrisyand deceit will be found amongst 
thy fnenda ; trust them not. 

g I Remove quickly, there are signs of gain 
by so doing, .delays are dangerous. 

--·- ---
.f 

0,,1" "Google 
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Sign. 
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EMBLEMATICAL LETTER. 

F 

I Thy mind la uncertain and the Oracle is 
inconstant ; try again at a more convenient 
&ell80n, 

I If the promise tells of love, it ahall be ful· 
filled, but if of money doubt It. 

I Thou hut a weak conatitution, and art 
liable to internal ma.ladies, yet thou mayest 
reach a fair age. 

There is danger, the phyaician ia not treat· 
ing the aick correctly. · 

I The beat part of thy life will be the next 
seven years,. the past seems to have been 
full of evil and vexation. 

I Thou hast great inconstancy ID thy chara.c· 
ter, pursuits, and desires, which will embit• 
ter thy latter years ; thou shalt be fortunate. 

Thl intended speculation will partly suc· 
ceed if thou entrustest it not to others. 

Thou wilt do well to sell the juice of the 
grape, or occupy thyself in a public-house or 
hotel. 

I A long voyage, a year of ill-fortune, 
marriage U single, new friends, and soene11 
of joy. 

I . Neither travel nor voyage, there ia danger 
of storms and shipwreck, piracy and thieves. 
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EMBLEMATICAL LETTER. 

F 

I, Travel not for the apace of three years, 
then bend thy footsteps to the South, and 
dwell near busy cities. 

I Thou art not fortunate in games of hazard, 
and a pale, red-haired man will cheat thee. 

Thy friend ia at present fortunate, but a 
mighty change ia at hand, mark the conse

uencea I 

I Thou wilt marry a witty, discreet peraou, 
whom thou wilt love; he will be fair, and 
highly respectable. 

I Beware of false promi6ea and false oaths, 
for through these thou wilt be in danger of 
losing thy suit. 

I If thy things were stolen, thou wilt not 
recover them ; but if mislaid, search near 
fire-places or in cup-boarda. 

I Thou wilt marry one whom tbou wilt love; 
she will be discreet, but will place restraint 
on thy freedom. 

I The most remarkable event in thy life will 
occur on a Wednesday, which ia thy fortunate 
d"Y• but Thuraday ia bad for thee. 

Thou wilt have a great change three years 
hence, and atill a better one after that. 

I Trust not every friend, else thou wilt 
deceive thyself. 
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Sign. 
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EMBLEMATICAL LETTER. 

H 

At J>re&ent thy friend ia true and faithful. 
but hi8 future behaviour ia doubtfuL 

I Think well before thou removeet, aa a 
change i1 promised if thou remained. 

I There are eigna of delay and deceit in the 
matter, and the fulfilment of the promile is 
doubtful. 

I Thy 22nd, 35th, •l.t. and •2nd yeara 
threaten thee with eickneu, yet thou hast 
a fair chanoe of long life. 

I The state of the sick ie dangerous for three 
days, but not until the third week will the 
matter be decided. 

After .0 thy planet wanea, therefore make 
the moat of thy time, that thou mayest not 
die in obeourity. 

I. Thou wilt have a changeable deatiny ; 
many joys and many sorrows ; wilt beoome 
rioh, but be melancholy. · 

I Thou wilt succeed to thy fullest aatiafa4 
*ion, for the omens are good and Battering. 

Seek not a buein681 on thine own account, 
but take some place, office, or situation. 

Thou wilt have a narrow eaca.pe, a falee 
friend, two deaths in thy famiiy, and aix 
months of good fortune, or marria e, ff Bin le. 
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BMBLEMATICAL LETTER. 

H 

I If thou tra.velleat by land, perlla will 
attend thy steps; if by water, much alarm; 
keep thee at home. 

I If on land, go to the East ; if by water, to 
the South ; but thou wilt not be fortunate, 
apart from thy native place. 

I One shall face thee, who ehall cheat and 
lure thee to thy loes ; evil fortune surrounds 
thee. 

I Thy friend is a danger from enemies, and 
ia much troubled thereat, but he will escape 
them. 

I Thou wilt marry one tall and handeome, 
a fortunate man, from a distant country. 

I There are three ad veraaries in this caae, 
one whom thou least expeotest, but be of 
good cheer, thou wilt conquer. 

If thy things be loet, thou wilt never re· 
cover them; but if stolen, thou wilt hear 
further about them. 

I Thou wilt marry a dark female from a far 
country, who will bring thee love and money. 

I Thureday ia thy moat noted day, Sunday 
1ihe worst, and Friday the best day. 

I The mysterious omen1 speak plainly and 
loudly of better fortune. 
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EM.BLEMATICAL LETTER. 

Sign. 

'tt 
l For the next aeven weeks thou wilt ex· 

perience the aame inftuence, after then there 
1ll hope. 

I!I I The signs are changeable, put not too 
much confidence in thy friend. 

h I Remove not at present, it will be aome 
time· before the omens promise thee aucceea. 

1/. I After many disappointments and anxietiet 
the promise will be fulfilled. 

.o I Thy constitution is rather weak, but the 
"Lord of Life " promises thee long years. 

0 I There will be a speedy relapse, but total 
recovery in the apace of one mouth. I Thou wilt have ill· luck from 20 to 25, gOOd 

~ fortun'!l from 28 to 30, very good after the 
age of 40. 

~ 
I Thou wilt begin in trouble, which will 

lo.st even until thy middle age, then thou 
wilt proa~r. · 

» 
I Thy speculation will perplex thee much, 

and will require much thought to make i• 
succeaafuL 

Ea I By dealing in jewelle~ and cs em· 
ployed by the rich, thou a alt be ortunate. 

·- 0,,1" "Google 
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EMBLEMA TICAL LETTER. 

I Thou wilt have love, marriage, friendship, 
and remove four times, travel, and suffer 
damage by fire. 

I Thou art threatened with many dangers, 
and wilt be robbed ; thou wilt do well not 
to travel. 

Thou should1st reside near watery places, 
rivers, or the sea; thy disposition seems un
settled. 

I Thou wilt have care, disappointment, and, 
perchance, 1088. 

I Of late thy friend has been in trouble, but 
his fortune has changed for the better. 

I Thou wilt be mortified, vexed and crossed 
in love, after which thou wilt marry, but not 
favourably. 

I There will be many petty troubles in this 
affair; the omens are malignant, tedious, and 

I unfortunate. 

I If thy goods be lost, search near the door, 
on a shelf, but if stolen, a young man of 
quick step is the thief. 

I Thou wilt marry a prudent, sensible WO· 
man, with rich rela.tioue, who will despite 
thee. _ 

The longest day in the year will be the 
moat noted in thy fate ; Monday is thy beat 
da for buaineaa and adventure. 
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I Thursday is th~ chief day, bOth for fortune 

and proeperity, t e decrease of the moon ia 
evil to thel!, and so is the month of January. 

JiI I Great dangers await thee, and much good 
hereafter. 

h I Thy friend ia trusty and true, but do not 
overtax him. · 

11 I Remove not at present, thou wilt be better 
to remain where thou art. 

6 I There are aigna of deceit, but thou mayest 
put faith in the promise. 

0 
I Thy diepollition ia teculiar, and gnaws 

thy vital eneJ3!., cur this, and there is 
hope for long e. 

? I There is danger of relapee, look well after 
I the physician. 

9 
I The morning of thy life will be happy, the 

noon will be dark as a cloud, the evening 
tide will be thy beat season. 

) 
he racle foretells of many r.ears of good 

fortune, but be not greedy, liberality is a 
virtue. 

G) Venus protects th;v apeculation, thou 
mayest expect succ8118 in thy endeavours. 

' •, 
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By dealin~ amongst papers, books, or 
writings, or in any mental oconpation, thou 
wilt meet fortune. 

Three deaths in thy family, and one 
wedding, sickness and disease, lo88 by theft 
or fire. 

I Take heed before thou travelleat, danger 
threatens thee. 

Go to the high parts of towns or cities, 
bnt avoid water, especially the sea. 

I Thou wilt win, for thy star is one of good 
fortune. 

I Thy friend is dee{>lY in trouble, and he 
suffers manifold heavin888 and cares. 

I Thou wilt marry a dark, tall man, with 
hazel eyes, who will inherit some wealth. 

Thy suit is troublesome, friends will for· 
sake thee, cares will multiply, thou art in 
mnch danger. 

If thy goods be stolen, thou wilt not re· 
cover them, if lost, eearch thine own closet 
well. • 

I Thou wilt have man,r disappointments at 
firat, but thou wilt en3oy the object of thy 
love after much delay. 
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I Thou wilt have a great ad\•enture in love, 
and a surpriaal in marriage, but thou wilt 

I be lucky therein. • 

I Monday and Friday are thy fortunate 
days, alao when the moon is in the sign 
Taurus. 

Thy fortune will become worse before it is 
better. 

Thy friend is faithful, and thou mayest 
trust him. 

I Good and faithful friends will persuade 
thee to relinquish thy idea of removing. 

There ia danger of deceit ; think whether 
thou has not been promised too much. 

I Thou wilt have a peculiar destiny, but if 
thou aurviveat thy 43rd year thou wilt live 
long. 

I The coming moon will bring an unfavour· 
able change to the sick. 

In thy youth thou wilt be succe88ful ; the 
planets favour th3e in a marvellous manner. 

I Thou wilt have a world of difficultiee to 
overcome, labours, cares, and sorrows. 
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I Thou wilt be thrice disappointed in thy 
speculation; think well before thou com· 
mencest. 

I Working in metals, gold, and silver, will 
enrich thee. 

' 

Many surprising events of a beneficial 
.nature will befall thee during the next seven 
years. 

I Travel not at all, neither voyage, or thou 
wilt injure thy health and welfare. 

I Thou mayest go westward, eastward, or 
southward, but not northward; lowland and 
busy cities will suit thee best. 

I Thou wilt have a 1011, afier which thou 
wilt win. 

I Thy friend is about to travel or remove, 
when thou wilt hear news from him. 

I Thou wilt marry a rich old man, but thou 
muet beware of a youthful spendthrift, to 
whom thy thoughts will much incline. 

I Thy law-suit will be postponed ; at pre· 
sent thou standest well, and may succeed. 

If thou hast lost gold, silver, or metal, it 
will not be recovered, but if the goods be 
stolen, thou wilt hear tidin s of them. 

Ogit 
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I If thou seekeat etolen things thou wilt not 
find them, but if a thing is lost or mislaid 
search near fires, or fuel, or near brick-walla'. 

I Tnou art very fiokle minded, and too fond 
of pretty facea, and but few real oppor. 
tumtiea of marrying well. 

I Friday ill thy moat auspicious day, and the 
eleventh of the month will prove eventful. 

I Thou wilt have a change for the better in 
a month hence, but after then a bitter dill· 
appointment. 

I The omen tells of untruth, trust not thy 
friend too much. 

I Remove not, but give thy present abode 
a fair and lengthened trial. 

I There are ominous signs that the promiae 
will pass by and not be fulfilled. 

I 'l'hou wilt have many narrow -escapee in 
thy early lifo, but will outlive them all. · 

I The lick will recover, for a noble •tar 
beareth rale. 

I Tny mOlt prosperous years will be be
tween 40 and 45, but thou wilt be very 
unlucky before thy 33rd year. ___ 

o;,;, , ,,Google 
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I Thou wilt suffer much through women, 
pleasure, and the joys of prosperity ; thou 
wilt be oaat down but will rise again. 

If thou art sincere in thy desire, thy 
apecula.tion will succeed. 

l Thou wilt succeed in buying, selling, and 
dealing with others ; inheritances will also 
enrich thee. 

l A love intrigue, an illegitimate offspring. 
a severe sickneaa, a heavy 1088 of money, 
and a funeral. 

l It is scarcely good for thee to travel, but 
if thou dost, let it be by land. 

I Go thou doe North, or North-West, avoid 
the South, but thou wilt do beet in thy 
native land. 

I Thou wilt not win, but lose. 

I Thy friend has had a stroke of ill-fortune, 
but it will soon be over. 

Thy love, fair lady, will be like a shallow 
brook, but after all thou wilt get a prudent 
husband. 

I If possible come to some agreement in this 
matter, otherwise thou art in danger of 
losing t~e suit. ~,... 

0,,1" "Goog 1 
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Be careful of thy lawyer, or legal adviser, 1 1 

ae he is not to be trusted. 

I If thy goods are stolen thou wilt not re
oover them, but if lost search in low hidden 
places, in jara, cupboards, etc. 

I Thou wilt marry one who will bring money, 
a fair and handaome damsel, but wilt ba.ve do· 
meatic broils, impedimenta to thy happiness. 

Wednesday is one of the most remarkable 
days out of the whole seven for thy fortune. 

I Ill fortune will continue with thee still, 
for some time, and then a change for the 
better. . 

I Thy friend is not to be trusted with any· 
thing of a weighty nature. . 

I Remove at once ; in three months a re
markable event will occur in thy dwelling. 

I The promise will be in part fulfilled, but 
were it all fulfilled, thou wouldst not be 
satisfied. 

The omens do not promise thee long life, 
BO spend it well. 

I The sick is in danger; the omens are fatal; 
it is doubtful if medicine can avail. 
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I Thou wilt be fortunate in thy youth, and 
after the age of 43. • 

I Thou wilt have an unaettled and chequered 
career ; an ominous star threatena thee. 

---~--

' 

Thy speculation will fail; change thy 
design 

* 
0 

I Thou wilt succeed in handicrafts, bnt avoid 
the briny ocean. 

ou wilt be, worse o at first than now, 
but suddenly thy fortune will cllpge; thou 
wilt have sickneu, and death of a relative. 

I If thou settestoff on a lucky day, thou wilt 
go safe, and succeed. 

I Go thou to the East ; reside in a kigh and 
. populous town; avoid the sea. 

The omen is· a sign of fortune ; therefore 
thou wilt win. 

I Thy fmnd le eafe and prosperous. 

I Thou wilt marry an expert and clever 
man, who will love thee, but beware of 
jealousy. ~. 
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I If the moon be going to the full it is a sign 

of a proeperoua marriage, with a tall, good· 
looking man. 

I;t;I 
I Vexation and sorrow will annoy thee, and 

false witneaaea will rise up against thee ; thy 
sucoeaa is doubtful. 

fl 
I More than one thief did this deed, but part 

will be recovered ; if the en~uirer ask about 
a loss, search in high and lo ty places. 

11 
I Thy marriage aigus are scarcely visible, be 

on thy guard against lures of unlawful women, 
or thy roses will be surrounded by thorns. 

0 
I Sunday aad Friday will be the most noted 

day1 in thy fate, but the 13th iiay of every 
month is evil. 

0 I Thou wilt have a succession of cares and 
adversities, after which good fortune. 

<i' I Thy friend is truthful, and can be trusted. 

x I The omen is doubtful, thou must think 
Y well before thou removest. 

:} I The promise will not be fulfilled, thou 
wilt have disappointment.. 

· tr> ~e thou temperate and sober, eschew evil 
w things, and length of days shall be thine. 

~~~ -· -~~-

i 

0,,1" .Google 
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I The Blok will recover and be restored to 
health. 

From 35 to 42 will be the beet years in thy 
life, and will bring thee much fortune. 

I The path of thy life ill beset with aerrowe 
and troubles, be thou patient and virtuous. 

I Thy speculation will succeed in part, but 
n<>* wholly. 

The omen is evil and melancholy, eJ¥1Uire 
again at some other seuon. 

I Thou wilt suffer through women, h&ve a 
tedioue journey, a great lou, a removal, but 
marriage if single. 

I Do not tr&vel or remove, the omen• are 
against thee. 

Keep thee chiefly in cities and towne, but 
thou Wilt do beet ill thy 11ative place. 

There are sign• of some trouble in thill 
affair, and it is doubtful if thou wilt win. 

I Something rem&rkable ill about to happen 
to thy friend, of which thou wilt soon hear 
tidinga. - -
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I Lately the signs have portended a trouble· 
some {16riod, but a more beneficial time for 
thy fnend is at hand. 

I Thou wilt be tormented by a gay and gal· 
lant admirer, but in the end thou wilt marry 
wealthy. 

Thou wilt have extraordinary trouble in 
the matter, and much ill luck; I cannot 

romise thee succeu. 

I Stolen things will only be partly recovered, 
but if the question be ahout lc8t goods, they 
are out of thy house. . 

I Thou a.rt a general lover, a fl&tterer, and 
an admirer of thyself; be faithful, and thou 
shalt obtain a worthy wife. 

I Monday is thy fortunate day ; the 21st 
day of the month will prove remarkable. 

I Thy fortune will change for the better in 
three months hence, and again for the better 
after three years. 

I Thy friend may be trusted ; the omen is a 
sign of fidelity. 

I Remove shortly, and go to the West. 

H the promise ia by a ttark man it will not 
be fulillled ; neither will it be fulfilled if it 
concerns mone • 
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~ 
Evil testimonies prevaU, and do not pro-

mise thee long life. 

~ 
A benign and friendly planet promises re-

covery to the 1ick. 

Q 
Thou wilt be fortnnate between the ages 

df 30 and 40; but after then take heed ; the 
Fatee are not _P!Opitioua. 

.;> Thou wilt ecli.pse thy contemporaries, and 
outlive thy relat1ona, and die rich. 

~ 
Thou wilt succeed in thy •peculation, for 

the omens are favourable. 

d 
Thou ahouldst deal in moveable articles, 

or in pawnbroking, if thou wouldst aucoeed. 

The next aeven years will be the trial 

* acene in thy life ; perila, dangers, and lOBles 
will befall thee. 

0 
The aigna are not favourable for travelling; 

thou wilt do well to avoid it. 

A To whatever part of the world thou mayeat 
go, thou wilt ama811 money. 

8 DeoeiYera are near thee ; be careful, or 
thou wiltl08e. 
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I The sign is auspicious and fortnnate, and 
promises thee success. 

I Thy friend is in good health, and prosper
- ing fairly. 

The yoke of Hymen is to be imposed upon 
thee by the soft hands of love ; thou wilt be 
contented in thy home, 

I This is a sign of much confusion, be watch
ful in the proceedings, there is one who owes 
thee a grudge, thy success is doubtful. 

I Stolen j(O(lds will not be recovered, but if 
lost, searcih in the bed-chamber of the mis-
tress of the house. · 

I Thou wilt taste of the sweets of love, and 
the bitter waters of disappointment, butiri the 
end thou wilt wed an accompliahed female. 

Sunday is thy most remarkable day, thou 
wilt probably marry on that day. 

The omen is hopeful that thy present ill· 
fortune will speedily change. , 

Thy friend is not to be trusted, he has too 
much " self" to be conscientious. 

Thou wilt do well to remove wi~ .. two 
months from the present time. · · 

o;ii1.:e .... Goo . 
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I If the promise were about love or money, 
and a female asks, it will not be fulfilled ; 
but if a male, it will ' 

I Thou must not de~nd on long life, as the 
omens are against thee. 

I A recovery of the sick will speedily take 
plaoe. 

I Be not over-anxious, thy fortune will not 
come till late in life. 

I Genius and perseverance will open thee a. 
path, strewed with fortune and roses. 

I The omen sa:ys that thou wilt not auoceed 
in thy apeculation. 

I On board ahip or in the publio walka of 
life thou shalt suooeed best. 

Thou wilt be troubl by acan thoa 
wilt journey, obange thy habitation, and 
gain by the death of a relative. I It ii good and safe for thee to travel. 

Thou mayeat journey aouthward, but thy. 
place of birth ia the moat fortunate. 
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l Go thou to the W eat, but avoid the -. 
riven, and large epace11 of water. 

I Thou mayest, but remember that those 
who play at hazard are r&l"lly winners in the 
end. 

Thy frie:nd hall been troubled with mis
fortune for at leaat the laat three mouths. 

Thou wilt marry a man ao worthy of thy 
love and esteem that thou canst not fail to 
be happy. 

If thy law.auit cornea oft' during the pre
Hiit moon, thou wilt win. 

I Stolen thi1131 will not be recovered, but 
lost thinga will be foU11d. 

I Thou wilt have much happineu and aym
pathy in wedlock. 

I W edneaday la thy beat day ; Thursday the 
moat noted ; Saturday the moat evil. 

I At preaent the omena are against thee, and 
and it will be aome time before thou experi-

1-:~oh.:.::: :::::... ;, Wthfa1 
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I It ia both dangeroua and unsafe to remove 
at the present time. 

I If the promise waa given by a female it 
will be fulfilled, but if by a male it is not BO 
cert.ain. 

I The omena promiae thee long life, 

I The siok will have more than one relapae ; 
ohange the physioian. 

Thf middle age will be the moet fortunate 
time ID thy life ; make the most of it. 

I Honest poverty is better than meanly• 
toiling for riohes ; fame and publio love are 
but deluaiona, . 

I Thy 1peoulation will reault in failure. 

I By keeping publio edifices, or by working 
in metala, Bilver, or gold, thou wilt suooeed. 

---...; 

· 1 Thou wilt have siokness, journeya, ohanges, 
a bad beginning, but a good ending. 

8 Shun thou Friday ; the other daya of the 
week are indifferent. 
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I Neither travel nor voyage for the.apace of 

three weeks, as there is danger of personal 
injury or loH by theft. 

l;tI 
If thou art really 1inoere, travelling ill 

good for thee, and the tarter of the globe to 
which thou oeat ii of "ttle importance. 

h I It mar be done, b11t beware of enviou1 and 
deceitfu person1. -

1L I Thy friend ii haraaaed and perplexed by 
fickle fortune. 

0 
I Doubt not of thy aucce11 in Jove, but be 

careful of thy choice, else thou wilt be 
miserable. 

0 I Prepare thyaelf for action, for thy foe will 
press thee bard. 

~ boarda, but ltolen goods will not be re-
I Search for things loet in closeta or cup-

covered. 

~ I Thou wilt be dilapfointed, and have much 
woe and sadness in t y love and marriage. 

» 
Wednesday is thy fortunate day, Friday 

thine unfortunate, the 14th day of the moon 
is also remarkable. 

EB I Many turmoils and ~area will happen be-
fore thou hast a change for the better. 

oorn ,Google 
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I Thou mayest trust thy friend, for he will 
not deceive thee. 

l Thou wilt do well f;o change either thy 
habitation or businesa. · 

I Part of the promise will be fulfilled, but 
part will not. 

The Oracle is doubtful and ambiguous; 
try agaiu at a more convenient season. 

I The hopes of recovery are but faint; let 
the Bick prepare for the worst. 

Two-third8 of thy life will be full of un
accountable adventures, the other part will 
be hi. y and felicitous. 

I Thou hast had many troubles, and more 
are to come, yet thou wilt enjoy the aun
shine of prosperity later on in life. 

I If thou art careful, thy speculation can be 
brought f;o ultimate aucces.s. 

Thou wilt do well in law, or as a mer
chant, as thy intellect is good. 

I Thou wilt have many totally unexpected 
8 changes, and great nps and downs m thy 

fortune. 
~~--~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~-
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I To the single, marriage ; to the married, 
increase of family, removals, a law-suit, and 
a year of great misfortune. 

I The signification of the Oracle is dubious ; 
think well before thou goest. 

I North or North-West. Locate thyself 
near the sea or a river. 

The signs foretell cheating and fraud ; be 
thou carefo.l. 

I Thy ~riend, prot.ected by the orbs above, is 
prospermg. 

I Thou wilt love more than thou wilt be 
beloved ; thy heart will be J>ierced with in
gratitude, and grieved with mconstancy. 

I Thou 1t&ndest in dread of a lou. 

I Lost things thou wilt find on hi~h shelves, 
but stolen things are doubtful m the re
covery. 

I Thou art very impetuous, and if not 
guarded, marriage will be the bane of thy 
happiness. 

I Thursday is the most noted day, but not 
the beet ; the in'Jl'ease of the moon is thy 
most fortunate time. 
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I Thy present ill-fortune will speedily turn 
for the better; 

I Real friendship is rare, but thou mayest 
trust him. 

I Be careful what thou art about, do nothing 
hastily; nor without much thought. 

I Deceit is in thia omen, rely not on the 
promise. 

I A remarkable conflux of evil influences 
indicates but a moderate age. 

The sick will 1peedily recover, of that 
there is but little doubt. 

In youth thou wilt be in perpetual trouble, 
but in thine old age thou 1halt be more 

rosperoua. 

I Thou wilt ama1111 much gold, and will be 
mean and miserly with it, and it will be a 
curse to thee. 

Suddenly an impediment will a.rise, which 
thou mnst check if thou wouldst have suc
cess. 

I In travelling and voyaging to distant lantls 
thou wilt succeed best. 
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The asker is an adept, and will prosper in 
almost any business, especially in such as re
late to the produce of the ground. 

An almost total change in thy profession, 
travelling, the death of relatives, losses by 
theft, much trouble, but many advantages. 

I There are signs of a quick and speedy voy
age, which seems favourable for thee. 

North, or north-east, and in country places, 
or the suburbs of large towns or cities . 

.,. I The omens are extremely doubtful; be 
o thou careful. 

/":'\ I Thy friend is afilicted, or certainly in 
~uble. 

Wedlock will be thy greatest happiness ; 
~ thou wilt marry one worthy of thy love and 

esteem. 

There is danger of a loss, probably by 
treachery or bribery. 

I Ill-luck is in this omen, and thou wilt find 
nothing thou hast lost or that has been stolen. 

Thy partner will be the means of enriching 
thee, and will prove the joy of thy life. 
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I Friday is thy worst day of the week, a.nd 
the 17th day of the month is very unfortu
nate. 

Thy fortune will change for the better, 
a.nd that very soon. 

I Thy friend wavers, but kindn888 towards 
thee is visible in the omens of the hour. 

I It were better by far to stay tha.n to re
move ; of this thou mayest be assured. 

I Something remarkable will happen that 
will cause thee to alter thy wishes. 

I Thy horoscope betray& many dangers; thy 
life will not be long. 

Much danger is threatened, a.nd the sick 
can scarcely recover. . 

I The whole of thy life will be full of vexa
tion, and thy mature age unprofitable. 

I Thou wilt be lucky, prosperous, and for. 
tunate ; what canst thou wish for more. 

This sign is very doubtful, there is danger; 
thou wilt not succeed. 

o;,;, , ,,Google 
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I The result of thy speculation will be-
1 •uccesa. 

I By dealing in apparel, household fuml 
ture, or &B land-agent, thoa wilt do bee1;, . 

I Thy person and purse will improve ; mar
riage or love intrigues ; many strange ad· 

I ventures. 

I The sign is rather favourable, but thy .so
journ will be slow and tedious. 

I Northward, and near hilly, mountainous 
I parts, but avoid the sea. 

A cheat will confront thee, but be of good 
cheer, thy star will protect thee. 

I Thy friend is in some trouble, which will 
not pass for some time. 

I Thou wilt wed one who will be the joy 
I and plague of thy whole life. 

j) J Thy evil star is in the aaoendant, and 
I threat.ens thee with lo11. 

---1 · If thou hast lost anything, search in oheeta 
EB or coffers, but if it be gold or silver, thou 

I wilt not discover it. 

\. 
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I Thou m1t be inconstant In thy love, and 
will woo many, yet marry well in due 
·seaaon. 

I Tuesday iii thy worst day, and W edneeday 
ia thy beet. 

here are many changes approaching ere 
long ; when fortune favoura thee, take heed 
and not be back ward. 

Thia is an omen of truth and conetancy. 

I Do not act hastily in this matter; a re
moval cannot be recommended. 

I Something will frnatrate or delay the pro
milie, but it will be fulfilled. 

I srnd thy life well, all the omens are 
aga11111t a long one. 

I Unle811 thy medical adviser be extra skil · 
ful, the sick will scarcely recover. 

I Thou must sacrifice plea.sure in thy youth, 
and in thy age thou shalt meet fortune. 

Thou wilt have a most fortunate career, 
to a degree that will aatonish thy contem

rariea. 



'\VITCHCRAFT . 
• 

To speak of witchcraft and witches in the present day 
raises a smile of incredulity, and an expression of 
doubt aa to the sanity of the person speaking, but, 
nevertheleBB, the fables and stories are not all falae. 
Witchcraft is a pouible fact. We read of it in many 
places in Scriptures, and the punishment to be inftioted 
on those who dealt in this art. Many learned authors 
distinguish between the Black Art and the White Art ; 
the former including sorcery, and the tormenting and 
destruction of others ; and the latter, in the relieving 
of pain, and aaeuaging the troubles of others. The 
reader may ask, but how is it possible for one person 
to affect another! It is quite possible, and is done 
magnetically, for understand, that witches cannot 
act, unleBB they have something to act upon. This 
something must belong to, or have been in contact 

--.-with, the person whom they would affect, in order 
that it may contain some of the vital magnetism of 
that person. For instance, the witches will wrap up 
images, etc., in a piece of garment, begged from the 
person they would afllict, and having done this, the 
connection ia established, for anything which thou hast 
handled or used in any way contains some of thy 
magnetism. Having established this connection (which 
some witches do by means of blood drawn from their 
own bodies, aa being more potent), the WILL ia then 
set to work, and the desired result follows. No witch
craft can be accomplished without a tJtrong, continmd, 
and perlliaUnt will of thine own ; that is, thou must 
have the desired object continually in thy mind, and 
excite thy mind to a determination to accomplish thy 
purpose. Witchcraft is, therefore, simply one _person 
affecting another through the power of toiU, and 
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magnetism is the conducting rod by which the mind 
works ; or, in other words, it is putting human mag
netism to a bad and injurioo1 purpose. Tradition 
tells us that there once existed a race of beings who 
could slay their enemies from afar, without 1words or 
weapons, simply by the power and exercise of their 
will. It is, therefore, no wonder that any one with a 
811ronv will can affect another, when once the magnetic 
link 111 established between the two. 

The following pages are copied from a very old work 
. in my poBB811Bion. I have never had occasion to put 
any of them into practice, 80 cannot speak for the 
truth of them. 

HOW TO CURE WITCHCRAFT, AND BREAK 
THE SPELL. 

If any one supect that they are bewitched, let 
them take eome of their own water, and cut so~e of 
the hair from the nape of the neck, and from the arm· 
pits, and put all together in a saucepan, with nine 
new pins or needles, or nine piecea of broken glass, 
and at twelve at night put the saucepan on the fire. 
and let it boil all a.way, but not so that it runs over 
the side of the aaucepan. During this operation, let 
not a word be spoken, or a sentence be uttered, or the 
opera1Ji.on will be in vain. Two persons ·should be 
present at the time, and all keyholes and crevices into 

·the room should be stopped and plugged. Should 
there be a knock at the door, or a voice heard, as most 
frequently there is, heed it not, bot continue on thy 
work, until the whole of the liquid is exhausted ; then 
go to thy bed, say thy prayers, and rest assured that 
thy work has not been in vain. H thou suspectest 
that any of thy beasts or animals suffer from this 
cursed art, thou shalt take eome of their water, and· 
hair from off their necks and tails, and proceed in the. 
manner above taught. And understand this, that if 
thou proceedest in thy work when the moon is in. 
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Scorpio (lllJ, it shaU be- llO much the more powerful, 
especially if a.t the time the lllOOD be aftlicted by the 
planet Satum. 

A SAFE WAY TO SECURE A HOUSE. 
If thou suspeoten thr Hotl98 will be robbed, and 

would 11ecure it from Th-., aa no doubt but thou art 
desirou11, coneider the Night what Pia.net Reigns, and 
irl Lord of the Allcendant, and theee·are the charaeten, 
the Sun ® OD Sumla.y, t.he Moon i on Monday, Mara d 
on Tuuday, MerCtNr1J II on Wednuday, Jupiter ll on 
Thursday, V enu.t i on Friday, Satum Jz on Saturday. 
Now, oonsider OD what night thou doest this, a& to these 
Planets, and Write OD fair Parchment these Charac
ters, g T 1(1, and suppose it to be on a Sunday, 
add the Planetary Character 0 with this Number, 
1, 3, 5, t, t• and at that Night lay this under the 
Earth, or covered with a Tile in the Middle of the 
House, ae near as may be ; sprinkle it over with the 
Juice of Night Shade, and so go to sleep as soon as 
thou hast thrice repeated them over, and if the Thieves 
have power to enter the House, they shall have no 
power to get out a.gain, or to carry anything away till 
the Sun Rises, and if thou be watchful, then thou 
mayest easily apprehend them before they are able t-0 
depart. 

And this thou may'at do any da.y of the week, adding 
the Character of the Planet that Rules that Day, as I 
have set it down, to what is beside set down in order. 

A Safe,guu.r<lfor all Out-houau, t,o Secure Poultry, 
Cattle, Oom, or what else ill shut up tlterei1t,. 

Con11ider the day, as in the Former, and set down 
-00 a piece of clean Parchment these Characters m !l 111, 
add the Character of the Planet, as for Monday]), and 
these figures, 9, 8, 5, 3, t• t• lay this 11prinkled with 
the Juice of Hemlock under the Threshold of the Out-
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houae, or if there be none, in some secret corner, and if 
any Thieves Enter, they will be IO blinded and amued 
that they will not find their way out again, but group 
in vain till the Sun ru-, before which time thou mu11t 
be watchful to come thither ;. for the Sou shooting it.e 
Beams through the Air, the Guardian Virtues Retire, 
and the Force is dissolved for that time ; but with 
changing the Planet will aerve for the next Night, 
and IO OD. 

A Sefeguardf<YI' an Orchard, Park, Wan-en, or 
Fiad, f.<I take a Thief, etc. 

The Several Plaoes being Guarded by one and the 
same Planet, not to be too tedioue to thee, one and the 
same thing will indifferently serve to secure any of 
them from Thieve& th:l.C come to make Robbery or 
Depredation, whether it be for Fruits of the Earth, or 
any kind of Cattle, or to Steal any Timber in Fielde or 
Woods ; to make which, take the following direction : 
Ha.ve a. piece of curious clean Parchment, made of a 
sleek skin, cut it with five . points or corners in the 
form of a star, but so la.rge that thou mayest write in 
the centre of it what is to be written, viz., n f !(, the 
character of the Celestial Signs governing theae affairs, 
add the character of the Planet for the Day, as before 
directed, and suppose it to be Ttwday, Mara that 
governs tha.t day ha11 thil chara.oter, which set down 
thus, 8, and this number, I, 7, 11, 12, i, l ; close it 
up with Virgin's Wax, as I should have told thee, thou 
oughtest to have done the former, and sprinkle it with 
the Juice of Fumitory, and place the same (if in a 
Garden) in the hole of a wall, if in a Field, Forest, 
Park, or Wood in the hole of a tree, having laid it 
before in Gooae Tansey, and IO whatever any Thief 
takes in these aeveral grounds, he shall not be able to 
ca.rry off till the Sun riling ; but then, if not watched, 
he may do it. 
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To Drive Away Ghoata or Spirits that Haunt 'a House, 
and Prevent tile Nightmrwe. 

This is a curious secret, and I think never before 
made public, or privately practised but by a few, To 
do thili; take the Wool that growa between the two Eyea 
of a black sheep, burn it to t><>wder, after it has been 
lteeped a night and a day in Man'a Urine, mix this 
with the Powder of Nightshade, or Wake-Robin, an 
Herb so called, boil then in a Quarter of a Pint of 
.Aqua Yit<8, sprinkle the Walla of the Chamber thou 
fancieat is haunted with it, and no disturbance will 
happen if thou turn thy face when thou goest to 
repoee, to the Eaatward, when in Bed, and 1ay thy 
Prayers. 

Thia ia to be carried about .Omfor tM Prevention oJ 
Witchcraft, being under an ill- 7'ongue, or Planet 
Struck. 

These Misfortunes generally happen under the 
Power of the Moon, who (u Ancients hold) is the 
Favourer of Magic or Enchantment; take the moat 
Op~ite Planet to her in allaying her force this way, 
which is Jupiter, write his Chi,racter thna, 1l on a 
~iece of Parchment, and add to it the following 
Characters, that are the Signs of the Zodiac, viz., 
11J1 .a. Ill, and this number, I, 3, 7, 5, 7, i, ~. 1; after 
this, aet down the Number the Figurative Letters in 
thy name make, wrap it up in as small a compass ae 
thou canst, a.nd sewing it up in a piece of black silk 
that has been steeped in the Juice of Vervine, hang it 
about thy neck when the Moon changes, and thou Wilt 
be secure from any Danger of this Nature, if thou 
leadeat a good life. __ 

To prevent #righting Dreama and take away Fear 
in tM Nigkt. 

Thon mUBt take of Laudan"m a dram, FrankinceDJle 
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the like quantity, .of Bezora. stone.aamuch; beat these. 
into powder, and write upon a piece of parchment_ 
these C.hara.otera, Tz ll' ti~. and under them thy name :: 
put ·the powder in the Paper thou writest on, o.nd 
when thon . repose, bind them on thy forehead and 
·stomach; for thou must have two papers ordered one 
and the aame.wayi as directed, putting half the Powder 
in the one, and the other half in the other. 

To he/,p a. Pera-On under a.n Ul Tongue,. a.ml ma.kt tM 
Witch a.ppea.r, or tM. Effects oea.ae. 

Cut off some of the Party'• Hair, just at the nape of 
the Neck, clip it ama,U and burn it to· Powder, put the 
Powder in Sal Almoniac, write the Party's Name thou 
suspecteat backwards, and put the PaJ.>er dipt in Aq1U1, 
Vitie into the other two ; then set 1t over a gentle 
Fire ; let the Party afflicted eit by it, and diligently 
watch it, that it r1111 not over to catch flame, speaking 
no word, whataoev.er noise is heard, but take notice of 
what Voice or Roaring is heard in the Chimney, or any 
part of the Room, aiid then write how often thou 
hearest it, and fix before each writing, this Character, ~. 
and if the Party who Afllicts thee appeara not visible, 
thongh thou mayest know the Voice, repeat it again, 
and if she apr-ear in n.o visible shape, it may make her 
Charm impotent, and give Relief to the afflicted Party. 

To Prevent or ta.kt Vermin, that come to destroy Poultry, 
or Ooney W a.rrena. 

Thou mnst take a piece of Wolf's Skin, the Hair on, 
the breadth of the palm of thy Hand, or somewhat 
more, prick a great many Holes iil it with a bodkin, 
in the three comers, but leave the middle entire, scrape 
the middle part to the fleshy side, so that it may be 
smooth enough to write on ; then write these Charac· 
tera, 2 3 4 7 6 ; thia clone, w.-ite the Guardian. 

8 
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( .c. 0 /I. n L) Name underneath them, viz., .dzmeroa ; 
then burn the wool of Fox's-tail, with some Feather 
few, and the aeed of Henbane; lay the Powder on the 
Charactel'll, that it may cover them pretty well, then 
fold the corners, and stitch them up close, with the 
Powder in it, and this done aprinkle it with the juice 
<>f Hysop, and hang it up with a couple of horse-hairs, 
drawn out of the middle of the Tail of a live Stone
Horse, and bang it up in thy Hen-House, Dove-cot ; 
<>r, for a Warren, on a Pole, or a Tree, as near aa thou 
canat in the middle of the Coney-Burrowa, and the 
Vermin will either fear to approach, scenting it at a 
<iiatance, or being come near it, will continue anuffing 
and endeavouring to get at it, then you may oome and 
deatroy them witn a Gun, Dogs, Crossbow, or other
ways as thou findeat moat practicable ; instead of a 
W oil's-Skin, thou mayest use a Badger's, if the other 
cannot be bad. 

To prevent a Dog barking at thee in the Night-titm. 
Thou must take the Skin oft' the Forehead of an 

Hyena, a beast so called, which may be bad at the 
Furrier's shop, boil it in the urine of a young Stone 
Colt, and amoke it over the burnt hoof of a cow, twice 
or thrice, till it is dry, and so carry it about thee, and 
ao long as thou doest this, wherever thou comeat in 
the night, the Dogs will not only be silent, but run 
away from thee as fut as they can, when thou ap
proacheat anything near them : For if they once soent 
1t (aa certainly they will), the great aversion they have 
to it will make them tremble and avoid thee, without 
·being able to open at thee. 

To draw Oata together, so that they shall not escape thy 
Hands. 

So aoon as ever the new moon appears, gather the 
Herb Nepe, and dry it a little in the heat of the sun, 
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when it ill temperately hot, then take a fair piece of 
Parchment, and cut it in the shape of a half-moon, 
write on it these Characters, ~ Ji *, wrap the Parch
ment up cloee, and put it amongat the Herb, which hang 
up in a Net, in a convenient place, and when one of 
tliem has scented it, her Cry will soon call all those 
about her that are within hearing, and there they will 
rage and run about, leaping and capering, to get at the 
Net, which must be BO hung, or placed, that they can
not easily do : for they will certainly tear it to pieces ; 
and in this thou wilt have pleasant pastime, as well as 
to take and destroy them, if they are oif8118ive to 
thy Gardens, Houses, Dove-co1B, etc. 

A Pledget to wear about om'a Neel&, to prevent Buga, 
.Flea.a, or Gnata biting in tli.e Night-time, 

This to many People may prove no less advantage· 
ous than any, ~y where these Insects are a 
second Plague of • t to People. To do thia, gather 
Arsmart or Houn Tongue, an Herb with a long, 
sharp-pointed little Leaf, that grows in ditches, in 
moist places, in summer. Dry it to a powder, add to 
it as much of the Powder of Sarsafax Wood as will lie 
upon a shilling, sprinkle them a little with Juniper 
Water, mix it with the Wool of a black sheep, cut off 
betwid the Horns, in the Wane of the Moon, write on 
a piece of paper these Characters, ::: 3 Ill * Ji i 9, 
sprinkle the paper, when thou has folded it up, with 
tne Juice of Rue, and eew it up in a thin silk bag, 
and with a little small Cat's-gut hang it about thy 
neck, when thou goeet to sleep ; and if thou art awake, 
the power ia the same: thou wilt reet without being 
diaturbed with these, or other Inaecta. 

To dritlll a.wag ./ll~ or Ra.ta, in a. House or Grana.f'1/. 
If then canat get a He W eaeel, about the Increase 

of the Moon, kill liim, and take out his fat, then dry 
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his skin, that thou mayest write, on the tle11hy Bide of 
it, these Charactel'I, ts r n 111 > * , do it over with 
Weasel's Fat, and stuff up the akin with Mou, taken 
from the Root, or lower pa.rt of an Oak-tree, and place 
it on a sharp Haw-thorn stick, put the sharp end into 
i1Bellywards, and stick the other end in the Floor, in 
1little hole ma.de with a Gimlet in the plaoe of their 

resort : let it not be placed more than six Inches above 
the Floor, and as many as come there will immediately 
avoid the House, or Out-house ; and if thou wouldeat 
kill them there, it is but strewing Pot-ashes on the 
Floor, and it will work 10 powerful, that they cannot 
get; away ; but there thou mayest kill them at pleasure. 

To prerient being robbed on the Road, or meeting toitla 
tlhlY bad Accident. 

Consider (in this case) what Planet thou settest out 
under, ruling as to the Days, and its infiuence. The 
Moon ruling Monday, denotes incoD1tancy in succeBB; 
Mars, Tmaday, violence; Mercury, on Wednaday, 
deceit and fraud ; Satum, on Saturday, envy and 
malignaminity ; but the Sun, Jupiter, and Vem13, 
goveminK Sunday, Thuraday, and Friday, are very 
friendly Planets, promisin~ success; however, other 
Daya are proper enough, With the cautions I shall give 
thee hereafter ; and thi~ is as followeth, to prosper 
and prevent Ill Fortune, in being Robbed, Falling 
from thy Hol'le, or Sick, falling into any Pit, Water, 
or the like. 

Now note, That the Malignant Planets are friendly 
to others, and befriended of them again ; Sol ia 
friendly to Jupiter and Venus; L11na to Jupiter, 
Venus, and Saturn; Mara is friendly to Venua; Mer
cury is friendly to Jupiter, Venus, and Saturn; Jupiter 
is friendly to Sol, Luna, Mercury, Venua, and Saturn; 
Venus is friendly to Sol, Luna., Mara, Mercury, and 
Jupiter; Saturn is friendly to Jupiter, Sol, and Luna; 
and these are temporising to hinder the malignancy 
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of each other ; therefore the Promisee considered ; 
now as to what thou art to put in Practice for thy 
eeourity. 

GatherVervine, an herbao oalled, in the New of the 
Moou, hang it up in the Chimney to dry, then powder 
it, and steep it in the water of .dgaua Oaatua, then dry 
it again, and reduce it to fine Powder; theae temporise 
with the Planets Venua and Mercury, which are so 
powerful in their influence for the protection of Travel
lers. Put this Powder into a Hollow Ring, of any 
kind of Metal, and have these characters engraved on 
the inside of it, 9 t1 Ji, then thou mayest go or ride 
aafe without danger of any violence, keeping thy mind 
on Good Things. 

'l'o find out a Thief, or mau him or Aer bring back the 
Gooda stolen. 

Thou must aet down the Day, Hour, and Minute, if 
thou canst, when the Goode were stolen, and the name 
of the Planet ruling the Day, as I have before aet down, 
to direct thee ; this being done, set down these fol· 
lowing Characters in a fair piece of Parchment, 
( e Ji * ~ )l ; this done, Tum Round thrice, 
and if thou hearest no newa in « hours, of the Thief, 
as ten to one thou wilt, then J>riok the Parchment full 
of Holea, and hang it up m the Chimney, where 
the Heat of the Fire may a little scorch it, and the 
Thief ia held to be so reatleas in hie mind, and tor
mented, that he or she will diacover the Thief to be at 
Eaae, or bringing home thy Goods, throw them privately 
into thy house, or some place appertaining to thee. 

THE MIGHTY ORATION, 
'fO :MAB:B A THIBJ' BBING BA.OB: THB STOLBN GOODS, 

BY.the most Great and Almighty Power of Alpha an1t 
Omega, Jehovah and Emanuel, and by Him that 
divided the Red Sea, and by that Great Power that 

/ 
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turned all the waters and rivers in Egypt into blood, 
and turned all the dust into lice and . blaina, and by 
that Power that brought 'frogs all over the land of 
Egypt, and entered into all the king's palacea and 
chainberi!, and by that Great Power, tliat terrible 
thunder and lightnio~ and hailstones mixed with fire, 
·and aent locust.a which did destroy all green things 
in the whole land of Egypt; and by that Great Power 
that destroyed all the first-born in the land of Egypt, 
both of man and beast ; and by that Great Power 
that divided the hard rocks, and riV'ers of water iBBUed 
'Ont of the same in the wilderness : and by 'that Great 
Power that led · the Children of Israel out of Egypt 
into the land 'of Canaan; and by that Great Power 
that destroyed Sennacherib'• great hoat ; and by the 
Great and Almighty Power of Him who walketh on 
the aea as on the dry land ; and by that Great and 
Almighty Power that raised dead Lazarus out of his 
grave; and by that Almighty Power of the holy, 
blessed, and glorious Trini'f, that did cast the devil 
and all disobedient spirit.a out of heaven into hell, 
that thou thief return immediately and restore the 
1toods again that thou hast stolen away. Therefore 
m and by the names of the Almighty God before 
rehearsed, I charge thee, thou thief, to reatore the 
goods again immediately, or else the wrath of God 
may fall upon thee, and oauae thee to be OOlll1lmed. 
Amen.-.liYom a tJery ~ncient Old M.8. 

THE ALPHABKT OJ' TRUTH. 

IA 

B~ D E F G H I J K L M 
10 2 22 4 14 6 10 7 18 18 10 11 12 

N 0 p Q R s T u v w x y z 
4 14 6 16 8 18 10 2 2 4 12 4 14 
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To know if thy "Lover" be True. 

" Take the woman'• name, and her mother'• name, 
and aooonnt the aum by every letter throughout ; add 
the aame together, and add 15 to the aame; then divide 
by 9 ; and if the 11&me produoe an evm number for the 
product, she is 'faithful and true to thy love ; but if 
uneven, she loves some other swain ; and thou art 
cautioned to beware of rivals.'" 

To inotD if Prut.\ or a Lie be •pol:en. 
"Write the name of the party, and of the day he or 

she told it, and add the number thereof when summed 
up to~e~her, and d~vide it by se!en; if the product be 
odd, it lB untrue ; if even, true. 

The reader will please observe, that what is meant 
by the "even product," is this, that the number 
should be divisible, without any remainder; and the 
"odd product," when the number cannot be divided 
without a remainder. 

THE TABLET OJ' GOOD AND EVIL NUMBERS. 

Goon NU11BBRS. 

1 I 2 I.a I 4 I 1 I 9 110 111 1 rn 114116111 
I 19 1-120 1,.~ I, ~3 l-~6 I 21 I 

)!!VIL Nuu:us. 

IS ' j.,e I 8 1~1u1IB1~1~1~1~1~1~ 
. c 
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--- ------------------
TBS ALPBABBT OJ' GooD AND EVIL. 

A ~c D E ~ H l&JK 
L M.' 

4 26 18 12 21~~~ 12 19 I 

T1 N p Q R T U&V W X y 
11 12 27 12 6 9 18 12 2 

To know if a certain thing 10ill take plau or not. 
Throw the dice on the table ; and then take the 

number which stands for the first letter of thy proper 
name, and add to this the number of the day of the 
week on which the queation is asked, and gather thoee 
numbers into one aum, and divide by 30, and seek the 
remainder; for if the remainder happen to fall in the 
good numbers, the thinr shall take place, or the wish 
shall be fulfilled ; but i it falls in the evil numbers, it 
shall not. 

TBB NU.HUBS OJ' TBB DAYS OJ!' TBB WUK ABB:-

Sunday. 

I 
Monday. I Tuesday. I Wednesday. 

106. 52. 52. 102. 

Thursday. 

I 
Friday. Saturday. 

31. 68. 46. 

"And if thou wonldlt know 10httlia- thov wilt tnjo, 
thy love or not 1 Take the number of the first letter of 
thy name, the number of the Planet, and of the day of 
the week ; add them together, and divide by 30, aa 
thou didst before, and tak:e the remainder ; -k in the 
tablet of numbers, and if it be in the good numbers, 
thou shalt have thy requeat, and if in the ml, tho11 
ahalt not. 
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Tim NUllDIBRS OJ' TBB PLAJrBTS ABB:-

@ ) & t1 
Who rules Who rules Who rules Who rules 
8unda11. Monda11. Twada.11. Wtdneaday. 

34. 45. 39. 114. 

ll 9 Jz 
Who rules Who rulea Who rules 
'I'hurada11. Frida11. Sat1trda11. 

78. 46. 65. 

FORTUNE-TELLING BY TEA OR COFFEE 
GROUNDS. 

To Poll'B OUT TBB GBOUNDS OJ' A Tu OR Conn 
CuP.-Pour the groundl of ooffee or tea into a white 
cup, shake them well about in it, IO iihat their particlea 
may cover the aurfaoe of the whole oup ; then reverae 
it into the aaucer, that all the aupertluoua parta may 
be drained, and the fignrea required for fortune-telling 
be formed. 

The person who acta aa the fortune-teller muat 
alwaya bend hie or her thonghta upon him or her 
who ia to have their fortune told, and on their rank in 
life and profesaion, in order to give plausibility to the 
predictions. It ia not; to be expected that, upon taking 
up the cup, the fignrea will be accurately repreaented 
aa they are in reality, but it will be quite aufficient if 
they bear some resemblance to any of the emblems ; 
and the more fertile the fancy ia of the person that 
inspecta the cup, the more he or ahe will discover in 
it. In other respecta, every one who takes a pleasure 
in this amnaement, must be a judge under what cir
cumatancea be or abe ia to make changes in point of 
timt'-IDeaking, jut aa it suite, in the present, the 
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past, or the future; in the aaine manner, their in
genuity ought to direct them when to speak more or 
less pointedly with regard to sex. 

Tm: . Ro..ws, or separate lines, indicate ways ; if 
they are covered with clouds, and, 00111equentlf, in 
the thick, they are did to be infallible marks, either 
of many great or future reverses. But if they appear 
in the clear and eereue, are the surest token of aome 
fortunate change near at hand ; enoompa.ued with · 
many points or dota, they signify ei*her a gain of 
money, or loeg life. 

THE RING eiguiliea marriage ; if a letter ia near it, 
it denotes to the person that has their fortune told the 
initial of the name of the party to be married. If the 
ring ia in the . clear, it portends happy and ln-crative 
friendship ; if surrounded with clouds, the contrary. 
But if the ring appear at the bottom of the cup, i* 
forebodes the probability of a separation. 

Tx.111 LB.u oir CLOVER is aa well here aii in common 
life, a lucky sign. . Ita different position in the cnp 
alone makes the' dit!eren'ce ; beCause if it be on the 
top it shows , that · the goOd fortune ia not far dis~t ; 
but it is subject tO delay; if it be' in the middle or at 
the bottom. Should clouds surround it, it 1hows that 
many disagreeables will attend the good fortune ; in 
the clear,. it prognosticate& serene and undietlirbed 
happiness. 

THE ANOHo:R.-The einb~em of hope, and commerce, 
implies successful buaineu carried on by water and by 
land, if in the bottom of the cup ; at the top and in 
the clear partait denotes inconstan!'Y· 

THJ: SERPENT, alw11ys the emblem of falsehood and 
enmity, is likewise here a general . sign of an enemy. 
On the top . or in the middle of the· cup, it promieea to 
the oon&Ulting \>'arty tha,t by Ille. always acting pro· 
perly, his enemies will not be able to . triumph over 
him; if in the thick or cloudypari, he must watoh 
bia temper and aotione very carefully to prevent great 
troubles. 
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TsB ComN-the emblem of death-prognosticate. 
the eame thing here, or at least a long and tedioua 
illness, if it be in the thick er turbid. In the clear it 
denotes long life ; if in the thick, at the top of the cup, 
it aignifies a considerable eatate likely to be made by 
cautious industry. 

TUB Doo, being at all times the emblem of fidelity 
or envy, has also a twofold meaning here. At the 
top, in the clear, it signifies true and faithful frienda ; 
if the image be surrounded with clouds and daahes, it 
shows that some whom thou takest for thy friend 
are not to be depended on ; but if the dog be at the 
bottom of the cup, take much care not to excite any 
person to envy or jealouay, or thou wilt have to dread 
the effects of both. 

TBB LILY.-lf this embli;m be at the top, or in the 
middle of the cup, it eignifies that the consulting party 
has, or will have, a good spouse ; if it be at the bottom, 
it denotes anger. In the clear, the Wy further be· 
tokena a long and happy life ; if clouded, or in the 
thick, it portends trouble and vexations. 

Tin CROSS, in general, predicts adversitiae ; if it be 
at the top, and in the clear, it indicates that the mis
fortunes of the party will soon be at an end, or that he 
will, by careful conduct, easily get over them : but il 
it appear in the middle, or at the bottom of the thick, 
the party must expect many eevere trials ; if it appear 
with dots, either in clear or thick, it promises recom
pen1e for sorrow. 

THB CLouDs.-lf they be more bright than dark, 
thou mayest expect a good result from thy hopes; but 
if they are black, thou mayest give it up. Surrounded 
with dote, they imply sucoeea in trade, if thou art 
saving, and not too venturesome ; the brighter they 
are, the greater will be thy happineBB. 

THB SUN is an emblem of the greatest luck and 
happiness, if in the clear ; but in the thick it denote. 
a great deal of illness ; surrounded by dote, or dashes. 
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it foretells that, without much circmmpection, an 
alt.eration will soon take place. 

Tm: MooN.-If it appear in the. clear it denotes 
high honoura ; in the dark or thick parta, it implie& 
disappointment and aadn-, which will, however, 
paaa without great prejudice. But if it be at the 
bottom of the cup, the consulting party may expeot, 
by induatry and prudent conduct, to De very fortunate. 

TB:s STAB denotea bappin8118, if in the clear, and at 
the top of the cup; if clouded. or in the thick, it 
aignifies long life, though expoeed to variona troubles. 
rr dots are about it, it foret.ella fortune and respect· 
ability. Several dot& denot.e good children; aurrounded 
by dots, it predicts that, without good bringing up, they 
may cause thee grief and vexation. 

Motrn'AlNS,_.If it preaents only one mount.am. it 
indicatea the favour of people of rank ; but aeveral of 
them, eapecially in the thick, are sigD.11 of powerful 
enemies; in the clear they signify the contrary, or 
tienda in laigh life. 

Tm& LETrEB aignifiea both pleuaut and unpleaa&Dt 
11ews. If thia embl81D iB in the clear part, it denotea 
the apeedy arrival of welcome news ; surrounded with 
dot&, it announces the arrival of a remittance of money; 
but hemmed in by clouda, it forebode& some melancholy 
or bad tidings, a 1088, or some other accident. If it be 
in the clear, and accompanied by a heart, lovera may 
expect a favourable letter; but in the thick it denotea 
the contrary. 

Tn TBH.-One tree only is indicative of f(Ood 
health ; a group of treea in the clear part betokens 
misfortune&, but which may be avoided by carefulneas 
and industrious habits. Several treeii wide apart 
promise that thy wishes will be accomplished ; if they 
be encom~1ed by dashes, it iB a token that thy 
fortune iB m its blouom, and requires only thine own 
care and prudence to brl¥.g it to maturit)' ; if the tree 
be accompanied by dota, it is a sip of nchee, 


